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ABSTRACT 
The Langley Research Center of t h e  N a t i o n a l  Aeronaut ics  and Space 
A d n i n i s t r a t i o n  has  r e c e n t l y  i n i t i a t e d  an exper imenta l  and a n a l y t i c a l  
aerodynamic program t o  develop p redes ign  gu ides  f o r  i r r e g u l a r  planform 
wings ( a l s o  r e f e r r e d  t o  as cranked leading-edge o r  double  d e l t a  wings);  
t h e  b e n e f i t s  a r e  l i n e a r i z a t i o n  of subson ic  l i f t - c u r v e  s l o p e  t o  h i g h  a n g l e s  
of a t t a c k  and avoidance of subsonic  p i t c h  i n s t a b i l i t i e s  a t  h i g h  l i f t  by 
p roper  t a i l o r i n g  of t h e  planform-f i l le t -wing combination w h i l e  p r o v i d i n g  
t h e  d e s i r e d  hyperson ic  t r i m  ang le  and s t a b i l i t y .  Because subson ic  and 
hyperson ic  c o n d i t i o n s  were t h e  two prime a r e a s  of concern i n  the i n i t i a l  
a p p l i c a t i o n  of t h i s  program t o  op t imize  s h u t t l e  o r b i t e r  l and ing  and e n t r y  
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  t h e  s t u d y  was des igna ted  t h e  S u b s o n i c / ~ y p e r s o n i c  I r r e g u l a r  
Planform Study (SHIPS) .  While t h e  i n i t i a l  e f f o r t s  i n  t h e  SHIPS program 
were d i r e c t e d  towards improving s h u t t l e  o r b i t e r  d e s i g n ,  t h i s  program also  
h a s  a p p l i c a t i o n s  t o  advanced f i g h t e r s  o r  advanced ae rospace  v e h i c l e s .  
There fore ,  t h e  s t u d y  is  considered a  g e n e r a l  technology program t o  advance 
t h e  s tate of t h e  ar t  i n  opt imal  ae rospace  des ign .  
The purpose of t h e  p r e s e n t  paper  i s  t o  p r e s e n t  b a s i c  l o n g i t u d i n a l  
aerodynamic c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a t  High Supersonic  speeds .  
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INPRODUCT ION 
Langley Research Center of t h e  National Aeronautics and Space Admin- 
' a t ;n t fon  has recent ly  i n i t i a t e d  both an experimental and ana ly t i c  proyram 
, . stt.dy systema%lcally t h e  aerodynamic cha rac te r i s t i c s  of i r r e g u l a r  plan- 
I s The use of I r r egu la r  p lan fom wings i s  a t  present  increasing. 
Ex~~~'o.ples include t h e  supersonic t r anspor t s ,  var iable  sweep aircraft; such 
a s  t h e  F-111 and B-1, t h e  light-weight f i g h t e r  prototypes and t h e  Space 
Shut t le  Orbiter.  I n  each of these  case6 an extensive ad hoc wind tunnel  
program was necessary becauue ana ly t i c  methods end design guidel ines were 
not avai lable.  
It i s  now apparent t h a t  hypereonic t r anspor t s  anCl advanced aerospace 
vehicles w i l l  l i k e l y  use i r r e g u l a r  planform wings, The need the re fo re  
e x i s t s  f o r  a r e a l i s t i c  da ta  base from which empirical design guides can 
be  derived as  an aid i n  predesign i t e r a t i v e 8  f o r  a s p e c i f i c  mission. Sin- 
ce the  f i r s t  appl ica t ion  of t h i s  p a r t i c u l a r  program was d i rec ted  towards 
optimizatkon of t h e  Space S h ~ ~ t t l e  Orbi ter  where subsonic landing and hyper- 
sonic en t ry  were t h e  two prime areas  of concern t h e  program was designated 
~ubsonic/Hy-personic I r r egu la r  Planf orm Study (SHIPS ) . 
The i n i t i a l  phase of t h e  o v e r a l l  SHIPS program t o  determine t h e  sub- 
sonic aerodynamic cha rac te r i s t i c s  f o r  a systematic s e r i e s  of i so la ted  
i r r e g u l a r  planform wings having va r i a t ions  i n  a i r f o i l  sec t ion  and sweep 
has been completed and i s  presented I n  reference 1. The precsent i n v e e t i -  
gation consis ts  of t e s t s  a t  Mach Numbers of 2.36, 2.86, and 3.7, f o r  t h e  
wing f i l l e t  combinations l i s t e d  a t  angles of a t t a c k  from approximately 
-4" t o  4'j0. 
Five bas ic  wing planforms of constant area, span, aspect r a t i o  and 
leading-edge sweep va r i a t ions  from 25" ( t rapezoidal )  t o  60' ( d e l t a )  were 
t e s t e d  i n  con,junction with a s e r i e s  of  f i l l e t s  having va r i a t ions  i n  sweep 
from 80" down t o  t h e  bas ic  wing sweep i n  approximately 'joincrements. Also 
incliided a r e  t h e  af.fects of wing thickness.  
N W C L A r n E  
General 
SYMBOL MNEMONIC DEFINITION 
speed of sound; m/sec, f t / s e c  
pressure coe f f i c i en t ;  (q - pa)/q CP 
MACH Mach number; ~ / a  
pressure;  Ii/rn2, psf 
dynamic pressure;  1/2p$, ~ / m ~ ,  psf  
u n i t  Reynolds number; per  m, per  f t  





angle of a t t a ck ,  degrees 
angle of s i d e s l i p ,  degrees 
' ang l e  of yaw, degrees 
angle of r o l l ,  degrees 
mess dens i ty ;  kg/m3, s l u g s / f t 3  
Reference & C. G. Def in i t ions  
base area;  m2, f t 2  
wing span a r  re fe rence  span; m, f t  
cen te r  of g r a v i t y  
r e f e r ence  length  o r  wing mean 
aerodynamic chord; m, f t  
LREF 
wing a rea  o r  re fe rence  a rea ;  m2, f t 2  






moment re fe rence  po in t  on X a x i s  
moment re fe rence  po in t  on Y a x i s  
moment re fe rence  po in t  on Z a x i s  
base 
l o c a l  
s t a t i c  condit ions 
t o t a l  condit ions 
f r e e  stream 









CN normal- f'orcc c o e r f i t i e n t ;  
qs 
C A axial - f  orce coef f ic ien t ;  
q s  
CY s ide-force coef f ic ien t ;  "ide 
ClS 
CAE' forebody a x i a l  fo rce  coef f ic ien t ,  CA - CAb 
CLM pi tchin,  -moment c o e f f i c i e n t  ; pi tch ing  moment 
qs!~m 
CYN yawing-moment coef f ic ien t ;  yawing moment 
q6b 




C ~ b  
CDB 








S h b i l i t y - A x i s  System 
l i f t  couf r ic icn t ;  Lift 
rls 
drag r o t ~ f f i c i e n t ;  dr"g, 
q s  
base-drug coef f ic ien t ;  base drag 
IS 
forebody drag coef f ic ien t ;  CD - CDb 
s ide-force coef f ic ien t ;  
qs 
yawing-moment coef f ic ien t ;  ynwin& rnOnlc'll.t 
llnb 
rolling-moment coef f ic ien t ;  rO1l'.ll~ 
11% 
l i f t - t o - d r a g  r a t i o ;  c I /c~ 
l i f t  t o  forebody drag r a t i o ;  CI/CD~ 
NOMEN~!'~TUHE (concluded) 




D e f  init.Lon 
c ~ c  
CPCAV pressure  coef f i e f  en t  f o r  s t i n g  c a v i t y  
t / c  T/C wing th ickness  r a t i o  
4 / 4  qua r t e r  chord sweep 
%/2 h a l f  chord sweep 
A aspect  r a t i o  
C~ wing root  chord 
long i tud ina l  l oca t ion  of mean 
aerodynamic chard 
spanwise loca t ion  of  mean 
aerodynamic chord 
non dimensionalized spanwise i n t e r s e c t  l oca t ion  
of f i l l e t  with t h e  wing leading edge; constant  
f o r  a l l  wings 
GRITNO g r i t  number, r e l a t e d  t o  g r i t  s i z e ,  ~ i t i l i z e d  In  
boundary l a y e r  t r a n s i t  i on  st  r i p  
Af FILSWP T i l l e t  leading edge sweep angle 







TESTTI' wing t r a i l i n g  edge sweep angle 
balance cav i ty  
t o t a l  condition 
uncorrected 
f reestream condit ions 
reference value, withoxt f i l l e t  
e f f e c t i v e  
CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED 
The investigation was conducted u t i l i z i n g  a s e r i e s  of f i ve  basti; 
planforms, each with a se r ies  of f i l l e t i s ,  which provided a t o t a l  of 35 
WING NUMBER LEADING EDGE SWEEP MAXIMUM FILLET SW!XT!?? 
I 25" 80" 
II 35" 80" 
111 45" 80" 
IV 5 3 O  80" 
v 60" 80" 
F i l l e t  sweeps generally varied from t h e  f i l l e t - o f f  configuration 
(i.e., f i l l e t  sweep iden t ica l  t o  wfng leading edge sweep) t o  t he  maximum 
f i l l e t  sweep i n  Toand 10" increments. A l l  wing sections were 8$ th ick  
except f o r  three  of the  Wing I planforms, which had 12$ th ick sections. 
Two of t h e  Wing II planforms had sharp leading edge sections, as d i d  two 
of the  Wing V planforms. 
Model geometric character is t ics  a r e  given i n  Tables III and IV, 
moSel sketches are presented i n  Figure 2, and model photographs i n  
Figure 3. 
The s t a t l c  forces  and moments on t h e  t e s t  models were measured wi th  
a s t ing  supported, s i x  component, s t r a i n  gage balance ( ~ : : 1 ~ l e g  Bslsnce 
No. 741) f o r  Mach ,lumbers of 2.36, 2.86, and 3.'7. Angle of a t t ack  v a r i a -  
t i o n  f o r  t h e s e  t e s t  conditions was between -4 t o  43 degrees n t  0 and 3 
degrees s i d e s l i p  angle. 
Boundary l zye r  t r a n s i t i o n  g r i t  s t r i p s  were uoed f o r  a l l  but a very 
l imi ted  port ion of t h e  data. The fuselage g r i t  s t r i p  was located 1.3 
Laches a f t  of t h e  nose, and t h e  wing g r i t  s t r i p  and f i l l e t  g r i t  s t r i p  
Irere both locsc.?~? 0 - L k  inches ( i n  t h e  streamwise d i rec t ion)  from t h e  lead-  
ing  edge, A:!, t.~':, ?"!tion s t r i p  widths were a vlominal 0.10 inch; .0215 
inch diamet e~ ( a  /;rage) carborundum g r i t  was u.sed. 
TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION 
The NASA LaRC 4 f o o t  Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel (UPWT) i s  a closed- 
c i r c u i t ,  continuous flow, va r i ab l e  dens i ty  f a c i l i t y .  The t e s t  sec:i;ion 
is  4 f e e t  by 14 f e e t  by 7 f e e t  long.  
Two tunne l  l e g s  a r e  ava i l ab l e  f o r  supersonic t e s t i n g  i n  t h e  Mach 
number ranges 1-47  t o  8.86 ( ~ e g  No. 1) and 2.29 t o  4.63 ( ~ e g  No. 2 ) .  Leg 
number 2 was used f o r  t h i s  t e s t .  An asymmetric, s l i d i n g  block nozzle  
p o s i t i o n  and t o t a l  p ressure  s e t t i n g  provide t h e  t e s t  Mach numbers at a 
s p e c i f i e d  Reynolds number. Reynolds number can be  va r i ed  from 0.76 t o  
7.78 m i l l i o n  pe r  foo t .  Avai lable  s tagnat ion  pressure  v a r i a t i o n  i s  4.0 
.to 142 p s i a .  Dynamic press.ure v a r i e . t ~ o n  i s  95 t o  1260 psf wi th  normal. 
opera t ing  s tagnat ion  temperature about 150°F i n  Mach modes 2 o r  3 and 
about l75OF i n  Mach mode 4. The tucnel  i s  equipped with a dry air supply,  
Rn evacuating system, and a cool ing system. The f a c i l i t y  power i s  
approximately 83,000 horsepower. 
Model mo~anting provisions cons i s t  of var ious  s t i n g  arrangements, 
inc luding  a x i a l  ( l ong i tud ina l  ) , l a t e r a l  (independent p i t c h  and yaw) , and 
r o l l  movement wi th  s i d e  wa l l  support .  A Schl ie ren  system and o i l  flow 
visual iza, t ion equipment a r e  ava i l ab l e .  Data a r e  recorded at t h e  t unne l  
and reduced o f f - l i n e  a t  t h e  Langley Computer Center.  The tunnel  i s  used 
f o r  fo rce  and moment, pressure,  and dynaniic s t a b i l i t y  t e s t s .  Hot and 
cold j e t  e f f e c t s  and hea.t t r a n s f e r  have been s tudied  i n  t h e  UPWT. 
DATA REDUCTION 
Aerodyr~amic force and moment data were resolved i n  t h e  body and s t a -  
b i l i t y  axes systems. The computations of force and moment coeff ic ients  
liere. based on t h e  projected planform dimensions given i n  Table I11 and TV. 
Moment data a r e  referenced t o  the  model moment reference point which is  
a t  the  0.255. 
The measure6 angle of a t t ack  was corlrected f o r  s t i ng  and balance 
deflect ions due t o  wind loads. 
1. Kruse, Robert; L., and Lovett, George H. : Re,molds Number Effects  
on t he  Aerodynamic Characterist ics of I r regular  Planform Wlngs at 
Mach Number = 0.3. ARC4PMX 73,132. Awaiting publication. 
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CAPACITY:  ACCURACY: COEFFICIENT TOLERANCE: 
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TAULIE I11 
GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF BASIC WINGS 
WING I 
Ilcncl i n g  ccl/;e sweep. drp; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T 5 
' l ' ~ * i ~ i . l   in^ edge ..;weep. d c ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  qr (- 
(111nrt;er-chord sweep. tlcg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13.1;71127 
Ilnl. f - chord  sweep. c l c ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0.00000 
Aspect r a t i o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.26300 
Tnper r a t i o  . . . .  2.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30002 
P l ~ n f o n n  a r e a .  f t 2  ( m  ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  527211 ( . 011898) 
G p n t ~ .  Tt  (m) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.032711 ( . 33107) 
Itoot chord .  f t  (rn) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  73'726 ( .2.?47 I.) 
T i p  chord .  f t  ( m )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22760 ( . 06939) 
t~lcnn ncrotlyn:unic ellord. f t  (m) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52733 ( . 1 ~ ~ 7 7 )  
18nnf:iLutlint~1 : locat ion o f  rncnn ncrodynamic chord ( x ) .  f t  (rn) . . .  10119'7 ( . 071911) 
::p"nwiue l o c a t i o n  o f  mcan aerodynamic chord (y) . f t  (m) . . . . .  22511 ( . 06RGl) 
A i r f o i l  s e c t i o n s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NACA 0008. 0012 
WING 11 
Ileatli ng eiir:c sweep. tfcr! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' l ' r~i  1.i ng cclr, o succp. r1r.r; 20 
Q~lr~r ter-chorrt  streep. def: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23.116fl71 
Ilnlt-chortl sweep. clcf5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51 .>!I 7tIfi 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aspect r n t j o  2 .  ;?I;'iOO 
'1':~pcr r a t i o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ? ] I ~ / ( J ~ ~  
. J'lnn fol-ln a r c a .  ft2 (m;') . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  527211 ( 0l18!1fl) 
Spun. f t  (ni) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.09979 ( . 33307) 
. Root chord.  f t  (rn) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7'7320 ( 2356'3) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'J'ir) c h o i d .  fL (m) .l3 1.711 ( . O T ~ R I I I I  ) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mcnn nerodynn~nic chord .  f t; ( m  5J+008 ( . I  G1iD6 ) 
Irony, i t t i r i innl  l o c n t i o n  o f  rncnn aerodynamic chord ( x )  . T t  (m) . . .  15287 ! .o~I(;c, 9 )  
Spnnwise 1oco.f;ion of maan aerodynamic chord ( y ) .  f t; (rn) . . . . .  21832 ( . OGG5h) 
A i r f o i l  s e c t i o n s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  NACA 0008. Dol11)'le 
Wedge 
TABLE I11 . (continued) 
GEOMETRIC CHARACTERISTICS OF BASIC WINGS 
W I N G  I11 
L.~n.rl i n  y. ctlf:c sweep. clef: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * . . .  11 !j 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' rn i l iny!  c d ~ n  swccp. tlcf: 1.5 
Qun r t c r -  choril sweep .  dcy: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .311.33.75'3 
f fnl f -chord sweep. d e ~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20.10485 
nspcc t  r a t i o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.2G500 
'l'nper r n t l o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16416 
. IJl~nnform a r c & .  f t 2  (m2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52724 ( 04flyfl) 
Span. fi, (m) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.09279 (.33307) 
. tjoot chord .  f t  (tn) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  02807 ( 25263) 
'l'ip cllord. ft (m) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .136or/ ( .0)1147) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mclu, nerodynwnic c h o r d .  f t  (m) ,56530 ( 3.'/237) 
. . .  Lony:it~~ciinnJ locnt. i o n  o f  mean uerodynomic chord ( x ) .  f t  ( 1 " )  20702 (.OG33]1) 
. . . . .  Iiparrwise l o c n t i o n  o f  nican aerodynamic chord (Y). f t  (m) . 35351 ( . oG33lr ) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A i r f o i l  s e c t i o n s  NACA 0008 
WING IV 
Lcncli~lr: edce swccp. dcrp, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  53 
T r n i l i r i ~  cdr:c swecp. ricz . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
Qunrtor-chord sweep. dcp; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 3 1  .96'l3 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ilrilf-chord sweep. dcf< 31.055)15 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I\r,pcct r n  t j o 2  . ;!6501> 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'I'npcrr t -n t i  o 090731r 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . P t n n  form n r c a .  f t 2  (ni2 ) 52'7211 ( 0118913 ) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Spnn.  f t  ( m )  1.09279 (.3330.() 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Root chord.  st (m) 07056 ( 267.10 ) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  T i p  chord .  f t  ( m )  08639 ( .02633) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . I4cnn ncrodynnmic ck101.d. ft :  ( m )  'j30fl6 ( 18000)  
. . . .  L o n ~ i t u d i n n  l. locctt ion oC mctm ucrodynnmic chor~d ( x )  . f1; (m) 26339 ( 0fl03f.) 
. . . . .  G[~;tr~wir;c l o r : ~ ~ t i o n  o f  111enn acrodyna~nic chord ( y ) .  f t  ( m )  19111114 ( -060~48) 
A i r f o i l  s e c t i o n s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P ~ A C A  0008 
TABLE 111 - (concluded) 
GEO~&TRIC ClIARACTERISTICS OF BASIC WINGS 
WING V 
I~cnf l iny:  e d ~ e  swcep,  dcy, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Go 
r I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 r.ni.1 inq'.etll;c sweep, dcl: O 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Qunrtcr-chord sweep, d e ~  52. ~11001  
fin1 f-chord sweep, dcp; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.8961 lj 
Aspcct r a t i o  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.2(;50O 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  'I'nper r a t i o  .00969 
E ' l ~ n f o r ~ n  u rea ,  f t 2  ( m 2 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,527211 ( .040?0) 
Span, f t  ( 1 1 1 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.032'(') ( ,33307) 
~ o o t  chord,  f t  (m) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .955GG (.%91~O) 
' r i p  chord, fL (m) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .0092G (.00202) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i4ccln ncrodynnmic c l ~ o r d ,  f t  ( i n )  .G3'/1.7 ( .l-($l~?1 ) 
J ~ o n , < i t u t l i n a l  :Loc;ition of mean aerodynamic chorcl. ( x )  , f t  (m) . . ,31850 ( .0979fl) 
. . . . .  Spr~nwise locntiorl  of mcan acrodynarnic chord (Y), f t  ( m )  .18389 ( 05Golj ) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  A i r f o i l  s ec t ions  NACA 0008, Dol~blc 
Wed~e 
!if, deg 







C, efr", m 
- 
X, e f l ,  m 
- y, e f f ,  m 
9 b / 2  
TABLE IV 
GEOME2Ra:C CEAF&CTEKSSTICS OF WINGFS:Im C C M B M I O m S  TESTED 
lJIliC I Age = 2 5 O  A, = 2 5 O  sr,, = . O Q ~ E  n2 %er = 2.26500 
A,,, = 2.265L0 
hf, deg 
Ac/h ,ePf 7 deg 
Ac/2,eff> deg 
ATRUE ' P  
2 S m ~ ,  
%,TRUE¶ 
- 
C, eff, m 
- 
X ,  e f f ,  m 
- 
y, ef f ,  m 
"~/b / 2 
N ul ATRUE 
STRUE, m 2 
C ~ y ~ ~ ~ ,  
- 
C ,  e f f ,  m 
- 
X, eff, m 
- 
y, eff, m 
AY/* / 2 
C ~ , ~ ~ ~ '  
- 
C ,  e f f ,  m 
- 
X, e f f ,  m 
y,  eff, n 
IV - (continued) 
GE-RIC C H A R A ~ S T I C S  OF KING-FILLET C O M B ~ I O N S  TESTED 
WING IV 
- 
C ,  e'r'f, m 
X, eff, rn 
- 
y, eff, m 
*'/b/2 
W I X G  v A, = 60° IL~,, = oO = ,04898 m2 A,,~ = 2.26553 
Notes: 
1. Positive directions of force coefficients, 
T~ 
Figure 1. - Axis Sys tem.  
LONG BODY SHORT BODY 
- - . . . . . 
a. General Arrangement 
Figure 2. - Model Slret ches . 
b. Wing I Planform Var ia t ions  
Figme 2. - Continued. 
c .  Wing I1 Planform Variat ions 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
6. Wing 111 Planfom Variat ions 
Figure 2 .  - Continued. 
e. Wing I V  Planform Variations 
Figure 2. - Continued. 
f .  Wing V Planform Variations 




. i 2 p B ~ ~ g ~ ~ ~ ~ i ' F i  k'. 








5YElBOL CONFIGURATION BETA L E W  F l L W  TESWP TI'C SEE THE AS5rXlATED DATA 
0 LARC W M T  Il't5(LA't5A) W I  -25-80-0008 .WO 25.300 80.000 25.000 . 0 ~ 0  DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
LARC UWT 1 145(LAL+5A1 M i  -25-75-0008 .OOO 25.000 75.000 E5-000 -980 CHARACTER I ST ICS FOR 
0 LARC UPUT 1145(LA45A1 UI -25-70-0008 .OD5 25.C00 ?n.000 25.000 ~ ~ 8 0  !NCJIVIWAL DATASETS 
& LARC UPUT 1145(LL't5A) W 1  -25-65-0008 -000 25.000 65.000 25.000 .080 
LARC UPWT I 145(~A45Al 1.11 -25-63-0008 .OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 .080 
LARC UPWT !145(~ALt5Bl HI -?5-55-0008 .000 25.000 55.000 25.000 .CEO 
a 
FIGURE 4. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
PAGE 
DATA SET SYWICJL 
RHB001 9 LARC UM.TT ll95tLA454) W I  -25-80-0008 
RUB003 LARC PHT 1145ILA45Af L'l -25-75-0008 
RHBOO5 0 LARC UPWT ll45(LA45Al U1 -25-70-0008 
RHB007 A LARC UPWT II4S(LAYSAl W l  -25-65-0008 
RHB009 h LARC UPHT 1145(LA45A) HI -25-60-0008 
RJX005 D LkRC U!'WT II~t51LA45Bl HI -25-55-COO8 
BETA LESkh' F I L W  T E W  T/C SEE T K  ASSOCIATED PATA 
.OOO 25.000 80.000 25.000 .OSO MjCUMENT FOR E F E ~ C E  
,000 25.000 75.000 25.000 ,080 CHARACTERISTICS FW 
.OOO 25.000 70.000 25.000 ~ ~ 8 0  IND!VIDUAL DATASETS 
DATA SET SVMBOt 
LARC UPWT I 
LARC UPUT 1 
LARC UPWT 1 
LARC UWT 1 
LARC UPWT I 








SEE THE' ASfiOClATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FO!? - 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE f+. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING E AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 
DATA SET 5YPBX CONFIGWIATION 
RHBOOt 0 LARC UmdT Ii't5!LAhSAl Wt -25-30-0008 
RHB003 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) WI -25-75-0008 
RHQOOS 0 LARC UPWT 1145ILA45A) WI -25-70-0008 
RHB007 LARC UPkT 11V5(LA4541 W 1  -25-65-0008 
RHB009 LARC UPWT l llt51LAb5A1 W I  -25-60-0008 
RJXOOS D LASC UPWT 1145(LA1t58) W 1  -25-55-0008 
( A  1 MAC 
BETA LESUP F I L W  T E W  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
-000 25.000 80.000 25.000 .080 DOCUMENT FOR ReFEREFlCE 
.OOO 25.000 75.000 25.000 ,080 CHARACTERtSTICS FOR 
.OOO 25.000 70.000 25.000 .090 I NO1 V 1 DUAL DATASETS 
PAGE 
DATA SET SYPBOL CWIGURATiiX4 
RHBOOI 0 LARC UPHT l lit5(LA45A) HI  -25-80-0008 
RHB003 LARC UPWT 1145[LA45A) EIl -25-75-0008 
RHBOO5 O LARC UPWT 11451LA45AI W I  -25-70-0008 
RHB007 4 LARC UPWT 114SILA45Al UI -25-65-0008 
RHB009 LARC UPUT 1145lLAb5A) 141 -25-60-0008 









K E  THE ASSOCIATED DATA 




-. 4 7.2 0 -2 - 4  - 6  - 8  1.0 1 :2 I : 6  
GN 
FIGURE 4. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 
DATA SET S Y m L  CONTlCiURATION 
RHBOO1 0 LARC UPWT II'I5(LA4SAI W1 -25-80-3908 
RHB003 LARC UPLlT ll45iLA95Al I41 -25-75-0008 
RHB005 O LARC UPWT Il95lLA95Al WI -25-70-0008 
R!iB007 LARC UPWT 1 145(LA45A) W I -25-65-0008 
RHB009 $ LARC UPWT 11951LA~5A1 WI -25-50-0008 





SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS F3R 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 4. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I AT BETA= O DEGREES 









LARC WdT Ii'+S(LAriS&l W L  -25-EJ-0038 
LARC UPUT 1145(LA4541 W I  -25-75-0008 
LARC UPWT 1145tLA45A) W I  -25-70-0008 
LARC UPWT !!45(LAq5Ak W 1  -25-65-0008 
LARC UPUT l!r5(LA4541 W I  -25-60-0008 
D LARC UPWT 1145(LA4501 W I  -25-55-0008 
BETA L E W  FILSW T E W  TIC 
.OOO 25.000 80.000 25.000 .080 
,000 25.000 75.000 25.000 .080 
.OUO 25.000 70.000 25.000 .080 
.OOO 25.000 65.000 25.000 .080 
-000 25.000 60.000 25.000 .080 
.DO0 25.000 55.000 25.000 .080 
SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCLVENP FOR REFERERCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
I1491 VIDUAL DATASETS 
a 
FIGURE 4. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
IBIMACH = 2.86 , PAGE 
DATA SET SVIYIF3CL COWIGURATfON E T A  1En-F' F!L% TESL!? TIC SEE O M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
RIB001 0 LARC VPtlT 1145(LArt5A1 WI -25-80-00W . 000 25. 000 e0.000 ~5.000 -080 WCUMMT FOR REF E R N C E  
RHB003 LAW UPWT IT(t5(LA(t5Al W l  -25-75-0008 .OOO 25,000 75.000 25.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS TOR 
RHB005 O LARC UPWT ll45[L445Al WI -25-70-0008 .OOO 25.000 70.000 25.000 080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RHBOO7 LAW UPWT 1145(LA45Al WI -25-65-0008 .DO0 25.000 65.000 25.000 .080 
RHE3009 f? LARC UPWT 11b551LAq5A1 W I  -25-80-0008 -000 25.000 60.000 25.000 .080 
RJXOOS 0 LARC UPUT 11'15(L4r158) W 1  -25-55-0008 .OOO 25.000 55.000 25.000 .080 
-30 -20 - 1 0  6 1'0 20  60 i o  
a 
FIGME 4. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
LBIflACH = 2.86 PAGE 
DATA SET SYtBOL COWIG3;UTION 
RHBOOl 0 LARC UPWT lItt5(LA45AI W[ -25-80-00% 
RIB003 [7 LARC UPUT l l(t5[Lh4541 W I  -25-75-00' P 
RHB005 0 LARC UPWT 1 IY5LLA'tFtAl NI -25-70-00L1:. 
RHBOO7 LARC UPWT 11;15(LA'r5A) N I  -25-65-0008 
RHB009 LARC UPWT 11455(LA'i5111 HI -25-60-00118 















SEE T I E  ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUFtENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTlCS FOR 
IhDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE in. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING 1 AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
PAGE 
OAtA SET SYPF3& COKFlWRATlON 
RHBOOt 0 LAW UPUT I IKtSfLA~5A) W I  -25-80-0008 
RHB003 L A N  UiWT Il'tS(LA4SA) W l  -25-75-0008 
RliB005 O LARC UPHT II45(LA45A) W I  -25-70-0008 
RH8007 LAW UPWT 1145(LA'tSA) H I  -25-65-0008 
RHB009 1$ LARC UPWT I 1455LL'tSA~ 3 1  -25-60-0008 
RJXOOS LARC UPHT ll45[LA4581 W I  -25-55-0008 
BETA L E W  F f t S W  T E W  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
.OOO 25.000 80.000 25.000 ,080 DOCUMENT FOR REfEREIjCE 
.OOO 25.000 75.000 25.000 .080 CHARACTER lST ICS FOR 
.OOO 25.000 70.000 25.000 -080 INDlWlWAL DATASETS 
.OOO 25.000 65.000 25.000 .080 
.OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 -080 
.OOO 25.000 55.000 25.000 .080 
[BfMACH = 2.86 PAGE 
DATA SET 5 
IBfMACH = 2.86 PAGE 11  
DATA SET S M L  C W I G U R A T I W  
RUB001 0 LARC UPUT 11115fLA45A) WI -25-80-0008 
RHB003 LARC UPCIT II 'r5iLA45Al U I  -25-75-0008 
RHB005 0 LARC UPWT l l45 lLA45Al  W I  -25-70-0008 
RIiB007 LARC UPUT 11451LA't5AJ W 1  -25-65-0008 
RH8009 '2 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45AI W I  -25-60-0008 









SEE THE ASSOCiATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
-30 -20 - t 0 0 i 0 20 30 40 50 60 70 
a 
FIGURE 9 .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 








FIGURE 4. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
PAGE 13 
DATA SET SYNSOL CON! 1 G t R A T  I ON 
RHBOOl LAW2 UPSIP 4 1451LA45A) bll -25-00-0008 
RH9003 U LARC UPWT 1145ItAV5A) W I  -25-"5-0008 
RHfiCO5 0 LAflC UPWT 1145(LAL15Al HI -25-70-0008 
RHB007 LARC UPUT 1!'15(L445A) W1 -25-65-0008 
RHB009 LARC UPWT 1195[LAq5A) W I  -25-63-0008 
RJXOOS LARC UPWT 1145tLA45B) W I  -25-55-0008 
BETA LESW F1LS.P TES-AD 
.BOO 25.000 80.000 25.009 
.ODD 25.000 75.000 25.000 
.OOO 25.000 70.000 25.000 
-000 25.000 65.000 25.000 
.030 25.000 60.000 25.000 
.OOO 25.000 55.000 25.000 
SEE T M  A5jSQClATED D4TA 
DOCUilEN7 FC2 REFESENE 
CHARACTERSSTICS FQR 
1 NB I V l OlML DATASE TS 
(CIMACH = 3 . 7 0  PAGE 1% 
'Z~0I)UCIBILITY 01 . 
G11qAL PAGE bS POCa 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF I GUiiATI ON 
WOO1 0 LA-RC W P  1145tLA45A) W I  -25-80-0038 
RHB003 LP.KC UPMT : I45(LA45AI WI -25-75-00CF 
RHBOOS O LARC UFWT 1145(LA45AI W l  -25-70-0008 
RHB007 LARC UWT 11451Lh45AI W I  -25-65-0008 
RH8009 I$ LARC UPHT 11115tLA45h) 1.11 -25-60-0008 
RJXOOS LARC UPHT 11q5lLA'i5B) W I  -E5-55-0008 
BETA LESWP FILSMJ T E S W  
.OOO 25.000 80.000 t5.000 
,000 25.000 75.000 25.000 
,000 25.000 70.000 25.000 
-000 25.000 65.000 25.000 
-000 25.050 60.000 25.000 
.OOO 25.000 55.000 25.000 
T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
-080 DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
-080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 




FIGURE 4. EFFECT OF MING FILLET SWEEF ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 15 
DATA S E T  S W B M  COMFIWIRATIOhl 
RHBOOI 0 LAW U W T  II'tS(LAlt5AJ H I  -25-80-0008 
RHB003 LliRC UPHT 1145rLA95A) UI -25-75-0008 
RHB005 0 LP.RC UPWT 1145tLA'15A) W I  -25-70-0008 
RHB007 LlrRC UPWT 1145(LA't5AI I41 -25-65-0008 
9HB009 LrRC UPWT 1145lLALt5A1 HI -25-60-0008 
RJXOO5 LAPC UPWT 11?15(LAlt581 W J  -25-55-0008 
BETA L E W  FILSW T E W P  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIA'FER 04TA 
.DUO 25.000 80,000 25.000 ,080 DOCUMENT FOR REFEREWE 
.DO0 25,000 75.000 25.000 .080 CHARACTERlSTlCS FOR 
,000 25.000 70.000 25.000 .ago IND 1 V 1 DUAL DATASETS 
.OOO 25.000 65.000 25.000 .OR0 
(CIMACH = 3.70  PAGE 16 
DATA SET SYMBOL COW IGLIAT I W 
RH800l 0 LARC UPWT i145CLA'S5Al 612 -25-80-0008 
RHB003 LARC UPWT 1 l't5(LA'i5Al W I -25-75-0008 
RHB005 0 LARC UWT 1145tLAb5Al W I  -25-70-0008 
RHBOO7 LARC UPHT 1145CLA45A) W i  -25-65-0908 
RHB009 LARC UPWT II45(LA45A) W1 -25-60-0008 
RJXOO5 D LARC UPWT I l ' t5 lLA45B) W i  -25-55-0006 














SEE THE ASSOCIATFD DATA 




GATA SET SYMBOl CWIGURATION 
RHBOOI 0 L A X  UPHT 1145(LAQ5A) MI -25-80-0008 
RHB003 [7 LARC UPUT 1145r~A45Al UI -25-75-0008 
RHB005 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) W I  -25-70-0008 
RHB007 I$ LARC UPWT 1145(LA'i5A1 W I  -25-65-0008 
RHB009 LARC UPWT 11451LA45A) W 1  -25-60-0008 








SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCWENT FOR REFERErWE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 








RHaO 1 1 
SYNBOC C O W  I GLRAT I ON BETA LESWP FILSWP TESW T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
0 LARC W T  1145flAQ5A1 HI -25-70-0008 .DO0 25.000 70.000 25.000 -080 DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
C] CAQC UPUT ll'i5ILAL15Al W1 -25-65-0008 .OOO 25.000 65.000 25.000 ,080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
0 LARC UPWT 11451LAQ5A) W1 -25-60-0008 .OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 .080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
LARC UPI-JT 1145tLAQ5B) W1 -25-55-0008 
-000 25.000 55.000 25.000 .080 
'ARC UPWT 1145(LA45BI W1 -25-35-0008 .000 25.000 35.000 25.000 .080 
0 LARC UPWT 1145(LAQ5A) W1 -25-25-0008 .OOO 25.000 25.000 25.000 .080 
-30 -20 - i 0 I 0  20 30 40 50 60 70 
a 
FIGURE 4fCONCLUDEDl 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 19 
DATA SET S Y h m  CONFIGURATION 
RHBOOB 0 LARC W>UT llQSILALt5Al H I  -25-70-0008 
RHB007 LAQC UPWT IILtSfLA45Al HI -25-65-0008 
RHBO09 O LARC UPWT 1145iLAY5A) W1 -25-60-0008 
RJXOOS 4 LARC UPWT 1145ILAY581 WI -25-55-0008 
RJX007 LARC UPNT 1145(LA(t5B) HI -25-35-0008 









F I GURE 4 (CONCLUDED 1 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 20 
DATA SET SWlBOL CONFIGURATION 
MOO5 0 LfiC UPHT I145(LAV5AI WI -25-70-0008 
RH8007 [I] LARC UPWT !145tLA'15AI W I  -25-65-0008 
RHB009 O LARC UPWT ILrSILA45A) Wl -25-50-0008 
RJX005 LARC UPWT ll4S~LA458) WI -25-55-0008 
RJX007 LARC UPWT 11F1tLAq5Bl WI -25-35-00n8 
RHBOl l Q LARC UPWT 1195lLA95Al Wl -25-25-0008 
BETA LESUP F ! L W  TESW TIC SEE TM ASSOCIATED DATA 
.OOO 25.000 70.000 25.000 . O ~ O  DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
.OD0 25.000 65.000 25.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 .0~0 INDlVIDUM DATASETS 
.000 25.000 55.OGG 25.000 . 080 
.OD0 25.000 35.000 25.000 .OBO 
.OOO 25.000 25.000 25.000 ,080 
FIGURE 4(CONCLUDEDI 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 21 
DATA SET SYPfElOL COW IGURAT ION 
RHBO05 0 LARC W T  t l'iSiLAQ5Al MI -25-70-0008 
RHB007 LARC W T  Il'tS(LALt5A) UI -25-65-0008 
RHB009 Q LARC UPWT 11451LA45Al W1 -25-60-0008 
RJXOOS LARC UPNT 1145ILA4581 H I  -25-55-0008 
RJX007 f: LARC UPWT l lY5(LA%581 W I  -25-35-0008 
PHBO11 LARC UPWT 1145lLA45AJ W l  -25-25-0008 
BETA LESW FnSW T E W  f / C  SEE T E  ASSOCIATED DATA 
-000 25.000 70.000 25.000 -080 DOCUMENT FW REFERENCE 
.a00 25.000 65.000 25.000 CCiARACTERlST l CS FOR 
.OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 ,080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
,000 25.000 55.000 25.000 .080 
.000 25.000 35.000 25.300 .080 
FIGURE 4(CONCLUDEB) 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 22 
DATA SET SYKaM COhF I GURAT I ON 
RHBQ05 0 LARC UWT 1145(Ld45A1 HI -25-70-0008 
RHB007 LARC UPWT Il45tLAqSA) 1.11 -25-65-0008 
RHBOG(3 0 LARC UPUT tl45{LAltrjA) K'i -25-60-0008 
RJXOOS LARC UPWT 11451LA45B) WI -25-55-0008 
RJX007 % LARC "PUT 1145LLA95B1 W I  -25-35-0008 
RHBOll LARC UPWT Il45LLAQSA) HI -25-25-0008 
BETA LESW F I L W  TESW T I C  SEE THE IoSS@CIATED DATA 
.OOO 25.000 70.000 25.000 . O ~ O  DOCUMENT FOR REFEXNCE 
.OOO 25.000 65.000 25.000 CHARACTERISTlCS FOR 
.OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 : 1 NOlVIDUAL DATASETS 
PAGE 23 

DATA SET SYMwn CONFlGURATIOPI 
RHBOOS 0 L A N  UWT 1145(LA45A) W 1  -23-70-00G8 
RHB007 LARC UPHT Il4F,:LA45A) W l  -25-65-0008 





RJXOO5 LARC UPWT 1145tLA45Bl W I  -25-55-0008 -000 25.000 55.000 25.003 .080 
RJX007 I$ LARC UPHT I ILt5(LA4581 W I  -25-35-0008 .OOO 25.000 35.000 25.000 .080 
RHBOll D LARC UPWT 1145tLA45A) HI -25-25-0008 -000 25.000 25.000 25.000 .CEO 
a 
F I GURE 4 (CONCLUDED] 
SEE THE ASSOCfATEO DATA 














DATA SET S Y W  CONF?GWATION 
PiJ8005 0 LARC UPtlT 1145fLb.Zr5Al &.it -25-70-0006 
RHB007 a LARC UWT 1145iLAQ5Al Gll -25-55-0008 
LAUC CIPGlT ll'i51LA45A) W I  -25-ED-0008 
RHBB09 JXOOS LARC UPWT l i4l(L.495Ei Ui -25-W-P006 
RJX007 t A R C  UPAT 1 lh5fLAh581 W 1  -25-35-0008 
RHEDIi C\ LARC UPWT iihSiLhLtSA1 W 1  -25-25-0008 
BETA L E W  FILS1# TESW T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
,000 25.000 70.000 25.DOO .080 DOCWENT FOR REFEEhCE 
.COO 25.000 65.000 25.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 . 0 ~ 0  INDIVIDUAL DkTASETS 
.OOO 25.000 55.000 25.000 . 080 
.OOO 25.000 35.000 25.000 .080 
.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 -080 
FIGURE 4(CONCLUDEDl 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 27 
DATA SET SYKBOL COWIGURATlUN 
R1-18005 0 LARC L'PLIT tI45iLA'trjA) M I  -25-70-0008 
RHBOOI 5 LARC UPWY t i i5ILA45A) M1 -25-65-0008 
RHBOO9 O LAHC WHT Li't51LA45A) W 1  -25-60-0008 
RJXOO5 LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) W I  -25-55-0008 
RJX007 I$ LARC UPNT I I4S(LAL156) HI -25-35-0008 
RHBO11 LARC UPGIT 1145(LA45A) 1.11 -25-25-0008 
BETA LESEP FILS!? TESL@ T I C  SEE TtiZ ASSOCIATED DATA 
-000 25.008 '90.000 25.800 .080 CCtUf!RJf FOR REFERENCE 
.DO0 25.000 65.000 25-000 080 Ck!ARACTERI ST 1CS FOR 
.OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
.OOO 25.000 55.000 25.000 .080 
.a00 25.000 35.000 25.000 .080 
.OOO 25.000 25.000 25.000 . 080 
(BIMAC!-I = 2.86 PAGE 28 
DATA SET SYElE30L 
LARC UPWT I 
LARC UWT I 
LARC UPWT 1 
LARC UPWT i 
LARC UPLIT 1 
COW I GIJRAY I ON BETA LESiSF' FILS@ TESl4P T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
lY5[LAlr581 W I  -25-70-0008 .PO0 25,000 '70.00G 25.000 .080 D K W N T  FOR REFEREKE 
l't5(LA45Al W I  -25-65-0008 -000 25.000 65.000 25.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
1'45(LA45A) bi l  -25-60-0008 -000 25.000 60.000 25.000 .080 INDIVIWAL DATASETS 
IY5tLAlr5B) W f  -25-55-0008 ,000 25.000 55.000 25.000 .080 
1+5(LA455) W I  -25-35-0008 -000 .25.00Q 35.000 25.000 .080 
L't5CLA45A) UI -25-25-0008 ,000 Z9.004 25.000 25.000 .a80 
FIGURE Lt(CONCLUDED1 
IBIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 29 
DATA SET SYM6DL COzV 1 GL'RAT 1 0N 
RHB005 0 LAW WHT l lti.5fLA45AI MI -25-70-0008 
RH8007 LARC UPWT I!ltS(LAttSA) HI -25-65-0000 
RHBOO9 0 LARC UWT II'i5(LA45A) W! -25-60-0008 
RJXOOS A LARC UPWT !1115ILA9581 HI -25-55-0008 
RJX007 h LARC UPNT l lL15ILALt581 bll -25-35-0008 
RHEO11 LARC UPWT 1145lLAL15Al HI -115-25-0008 
BETA LESWP F f L W  T E W  T I C  K E  THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
.DO0 25.000 70.000 E5.000 MIClli%b8T FOR REFERENCE 
.000 25.U00 65.000 25.000 CHARACTER [ST ICS FOR 
.OD0 25.000 60.000 K . 0 0 0  ,050 DATASET' 
FIGURE Lk(CWLUDED1 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 
DATA SET S'iF980L COW I GUXAT I ON 
RtiB005 0 LkRC UPWT 1145lLA45AI HI -25-70-0t(08 
RHa007 D LARC UPGCT II45iLA45Al HI -25-65-0008 
RHBOO9 0 LARC UPWT 11451LA45A) W i  -25-60-0008 
RJXCOS LARC UPWT f1451LAL15BI W I  -25-55-0008 
RJXOO7 b LAW UWT 11'15(tA4591 HI -25-35-0008 















SEE THE ASSOClhTED DAIA 




DATA SET §'i'i%XX EO,W 1 G l R A T  I CS3 
RHa335 0 LARC UPUY I I9PJtLA%5Al U1 -25-70-COO8 
RHB007 0 LARC U W T  1145(LALt5A) I41 -25-65-0008 
RHB009 O LARC UPUT 1145rLA95A) W 1  -25-60-0008 
RJX[IOS LARC WUT 1145(LA45B1 UI -25-55-0008 
AJX007 LARC UPNT 1 1115iLA4581 W i  -25-35-0008 
RHBOll 0 LARC UPWT 11451LA45Al W I  -25-25-0008 
( C 1 MACH 
E T A  L59.P F l L W  PE55.s 7 / C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
-000 25.000 70.008 25.000 .OM) DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
. 000 25.000 65. aoo 25,ooo ,080 C H A ~ ~ T m I S T I C S  
. 000 25.000 60.000 25.000 . aoo INDIVI"*L DATASETS 
PAGE 32 
DATA SET SYtBOi COW I GLRAT I ON W T A  LESW F I L W  TESW.3 T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RHBOOS 0 LARC UPL-lT 
RHBOOT n LARC u r n  
RHEIOO~ 6 LARC UPWT 
RJXOOS LARC UPWT 
RJX007 4. LARC UPLIT 
RHBO11 LARC UPWT 
oocumN~ FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
l ND l V l  DUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 44CCWLUDED) 
ICIMACH = 3.70 
DATA S E T  SYE.'&CL Cat- I G M A Y  ION E T A  LESS' FILS!?!? 1E3.P T/C SEE OKE AS5F&I.?TED DATA 
EHBOOS 0 LARC UPHf IitaStLA'iSA) W l  -25-70-0008 .000 25.000 70.000 25.000 ~ 8 0  DDCUNENT FOR REFEFEPJCE 
RHB007 5 LARC UPWT 11451LA45At W I  -25-65-0008 .000 25.000 65.900 25.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS F09 
RH9009 0 LARC UPWT 1195[LA45At WI -25-60-0008 nnn 25.000 60.U00 25.000 .080 INDIVIDUAL DISTASETS - - - . - - - - 
RJXOOS LARC upwr i i r5 l inr&1) 14 -25-55-000s 
RJXO07 LARC UPkT 1195(LA95Bl W I  -25-35-0008 
RHBOll LARC UPWT 1145lLALt5Al WI -25-25-0008 
. - - - - - . - - - - - - - - 
.OOO 25.000 55.600 i5.000 .080 
-000 25.000 35.000 25.000 . OBO 
-000 25.000 25.000 25.000 . 080 
PAGE 3! 
~*FPR,ODUCIBTLIT~ 0; 6 % - 2  
,XKXN.AL PAGE 8s 
DATA SET SYHWL COb!FlGGUATlON 
R1?8005 0 LARC WWT IlLtSlLAli5Al Uf -25-70-0008 
RHBOD7 a LARC P U T  1 145(LALi5A1 W1 -25-65-0008 
RHBOOQ 0 LARC UPWT I145(LALt5A) U I  -25-60-0008 
RJXOO5 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Bl NI -25-55-0008 
RJXOO7 LARC UPWT I I45(LA45B)WI -25-35-0008 









DATA SET SYPliBOL C O W  I GURAT I Q i i  
RH8OO5 0 LARC UPksT i195<LA45Al W I  -25-70-0008 
RHa007 LARC UPLlT 11Lt5ftA45A) W 1  -25-65-0008 
RHa009 O LARC UPUT 1145lLA45A) U I  -25-60-0008 
R J X O O ~  % LARC UPUT I ~ L ~ S ( ~ A ~ S B I  W -25-55-0008 
RJX007 LARC UPWT llLt5(LA45B) WI -25-35-0008 
RHBOll 0 LARC UPWT l l 4 5 ~ L A ~ 5 A l  W I  -25-25-0008 
E T A  L E W  F I L W  YESW T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DBYA 
.OOO 25.000 70.000 25.000 -680 DOCUMENT FOR REFERESCE 
.000 25.000 65.000 =.OOO .080 CHARACTERfSTlCS FOR 
-000 25.000 50.000 25.000 .GPO INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE %(CONCLUDED) 
PAGE 36 
DATA SET SYMEOL CONFIGURATION 
RHB002 0 LARC UPWT l1951LAb5A) W i  -25-80-0008 
RHB004 LARC W T  11Lt5(LA45A) W I  -25-75-0008 
RH9006 0 LARC UPUT Iltt5(LA45A1 W I  -25-70-0008 
~ ~ ~ 0 0 8  LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A1 W I  -25-65-0008 
RHBO I 0  % LARC UPWT 11451LA95A: W I  -25-60-0008 





SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUt.1ENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIYIWAL DATASETS 
DATA SET SYKBOL COWIGURATIW 
RHa002 0 L t l R C  WHY IltPS(LA95At bl1 -55-80-0008 
HHBOOL4 LARC UPLIT 1 I 4 S f L A I I S A I  HI -25-75-0008 
RHB006 0 LARC W d T  I I Y S ( L A Y 5 A )  HI -25-70-0008 
RHB008 LARC UPkT 1 1 4 5 1 L A 9 5 A l  HI -25-65-0008 
RHBO 1 0 LARC UPWT I I Y 5 L L A Y 5 A I  W I  -25-60-0008 
RJXOOG (1S LARC UPWT 11q51LA4581 W1 -25-55-0008 
BETA L E W  F I L W  TESW T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
MICUMENT FOR REFEREKE 3.000 25.000 80.000 Z5.000 CHARAC~ER,STICS FOR 3.000 25.000 75.000 25.000 
3.000 25.000 70.000 25.008 -080 IlVDIVlDURL DATASETS 
3.000 25.000 65.000 25.000 .0B0 
i ~ ~ E 0 D U G I B I L ~ ~  0:t1 
1RXGTNA.L PAGE 18 PC! 
DATA SET SYXBOL COW t GURAT ION 
RHB002 0 LARC UWT 1145tLA45Al M I  -25-80-0008 
AHBOOC LARC UPUT 1 lq51LA95A) W I  -25-75-0008 
RHBOOG 0 LARC UPUT tl45(LA45Al U1 -25-70-0008 
PHI3000 LARC UPUT 1145(LA45A) W I  -25-65-0008 
RHBO 10 LARC UPUT 1145(LA45AI N I  -25-60-0008 






















SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 5. EFFECT Of WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 




SWmL COW I @SAT 1 Ohl E T A  tE§W F I L W  T E W  T/C SEE THE A6SOC:IATEQ DATA 
0 LAW W T  11q5CLA115AI W I  -25-60-0008 3,000 25.000 $0.080 25.000 WCWNT FOR REFEREMLE 
Cj LARC LPWT l l95[Lh45A1 HI -25-75-0008 3.000 25.000 75.000 25.000 :% cBhT.HUUCTEAIST'CS 'OR 
0 LARC UPUT 1145fLArt5AI H1 -25-70-0008 3,000 25.000 70.000 25.000 . O E J ~  IhQIVlDUAL DATASETS 
LARC UPWT 11'i5tLA45A) H I  -25-65-0008 3,000 25-000 65.000 25.000 -080 4 LAW UPUT I Ilt5(LAWAI 21 -25-60-0008 3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 - 080 
n LARC UPWT 11Q5(LAhSB) U I  -25-55-0008 3.000 25.000 55.000 25.000 . C80 
-30 -20 - 10 20 30 40 50 
f ZGL%E 5* EFFECT W WfNG FILLET SWEEP ON WING E AT E T A =  3 DEGREES 
DETh SET SYKEKil CONF I W R A T  I ON 
FHBtl&2 0 LA% bWT 11%5(Lh45A1 M I  -25-i30-03Ca 
M 0 0 t t  a LARC UPWT lELtS(iA't5hf WI -25-75-OQ08 
RHB006 0 LARC UPUY 1145fLAq5A) W 1  -25-70-0008 
RHSOOB LARC UPHT lf451LAb5A) W I  -25-65-0008 
RHEO I O LARC UPWT I ILt5(LA45A)WI -25-50-0008 
.?JXOOS LARC UPWT 1145CLA45BI W I  -25-55-0008 
SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DRCUWENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIWAL DATASETS 
(A IMACH = 2.36 PAGE Lt l 
DATA SET S W i  COW I GWXAY 1 ON 
RWOO2 0 LARC UFWT I l~~SltA'tSAI W i  -25-€30-0008 
RH90U4 0 LARC W T  1145tLA458) 1.11 -25-75-0008 
RHBOOG O LARC UPGdf 11451tA45A) L:I -25-10-0008 
RHt300E1 LARC UFGdT 1145tLA45A1 1.11 -25-65-0008 
RHBO 10 % LARC UfWT 1 1951LA95A1 HI -25-60-0008 
RJX006 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) W I  -25-55-0008 
W V R  LESW FILS!! '..ES!T Y/C SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.060 55.000 80.080 25.0GO QOCWEPdT FUR REFERElt'CE 
3.000 25.000 75.000 25.000 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 25.000 70.000 25,000 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.000 25.000 65.000 25.000 .OR0 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 . 080 
3.000 25.000 55.000 25.000 . oao 
FIGURE 5. EFFECT OF WING FiLLET SWEEP OM WING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
PAGE 
DATA SET SWZiBOL CONF I GLPAT I ON 
RH9002 0 LAX UTW7 liltS(LA45hl W1 -fi-80-0008 
RHE009 n LAK UPUT ll95tLA95Al W1 -25-75-0008 
RH3006 O LARC UPWT LIU5lLA45A) W I  -25-70-0008 
RHBOO8 LARC UPWT I145(LAY5Al W I  -25-65-0008 
RHOI 0 4 L4RC UPHT I l95ILA45AI WI -25-60-0008 








SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTER I ST lCS FOR 
INDlV lDUAL DATASETS 







RHBO I 0  
RJX006 
s y m a  COWIC-URAYION 
0 LARC UiWT l l'i51CA~5A) HI  -25-80-0008 
0 LARC UPHT 1145(LA45Al U f  -25-75-0008 
0 LARC UWT 11451LA45Al W 1  -25-70-0008 
LARC UPHT 1145(LA45Al W I  -25-65-0000 $ LARC UPWT 114551L45A1 141 -25-50-0008 
D LARC UPHT 1145(LA45B) W I  -25-55-0008 
a 
FIGURE 5. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
PAGE 
DATA SET S W O L  C O G  l G W T  I ON 
RHE002 0 LARC UFWT 11'+5(LA45A) W I  -25-00-0008 
RHB004 LAW UPWT II't5(LA't58> W I  -25-75-0008 
RHBOOB O LARC UPMT l!ltS(LAlt5&1 W I  -25-70-0008 
RHB008 LARC UPWT 1145(LAlt54r W I  -25-65-0008 
RHBO I 0  I$. LARC UPHT 11115(LA45A) 1.11 -25-60-0008 
RJXOOG LARC UPWT Il't5(LAlt5B) HI  -25-55-0008 
T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
.08g DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
. 080 CHARAC iER I ST I CS FOR 
-080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 5. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
IBIMBCH = 2.86 PAGE 45 
DATA SET S W O L  Cm 1 GURAT I C2d 
RHBOOt 0 LARC UWT 11lt5tLA45.A) W 1  -25-80-0008 
RHBOOlt [J LARC UPWT 1145fLA45Al WI -25-75-0008 
RHB006 Q LARC UPWi 11451LA45AI W I  -25-70-0008 
RHBUOB LARC UPHT 1195tLA+5Al bll -25-65-0008 
RHBO I 0 /$ LARC "PUT I IYSILAY5AI HI -25-60-0008 
RJXOO6 n LARC UPWT 1145lLA45Bl HI -25-55-0008 
BETA LESW FILSW TESW T lC  SEE THE ASSOCIATED CATA 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 DO(WMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.000 75.000 25.000 : :ii CIIARACTER1 ST ICS FOR 
3.000 25.000 70.000 25.000 .080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.000 25.000 65.000 25.000 . 080 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 . OBO 
3.000 25.000 55.000 25.000 .080 
CATA SET SYHBOL COWIGURATION 
Rt-18002 0 L&RC Wf 1145tLA't5A1 W l  -25-00-0000 
RHaOO't 0 LARC W T  1145cLA45AI MI -25.-75-0808 
RHB006 O LARC UPHT 1145ILALt5A) W 1  -25-70-GOO3 
RHE008 LkRC UPWT 11%5(LA45A) W I  -25-65-PO08 
RHBO 10 LARC UPWT 1145(LA95A) W l  -25-60-0008 
RJX006 CI LARC UPNT 1145tLA45Bl W I  -25-55-0000 
BETA LESW FILSkF' T E S W  TIC 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 . 040 
3.000 25.000 75.000 25.000 .080 
3.000 25.000 70.000 25.000 . oeo 
3.000 25.000 65.000 25.000 ,080 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 .080 
3.000 25.000 55.000 25.000 .080 
SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL OATASETS 
(BIMACH = 2-86 PAGE ' q7 
DATA SET SYMaOL 
RHB002 0 LARC VPWT 
RHBOOLt LARC UPGIY 
RHBOO6 O LARC U W T  
RHBOOB 
RHBO I0 % k% :$ 








FIGURE 5 .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP 01'9 WING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE '+8 
. ; ~ . ; ~ R o D ~ ~ C B ~ ~ T Y  0:- 













BETA LESWP FlLSWP T E W  T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25,000 -080 DOCUIIENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.000 75.000 25.000 .OBO cHARACTERlSTfCS FOR 
3.000 25.000 70.000 25.000 . 0 ~ 0  INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.000 25.000 65.000 25.000 . 090 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 -090 
3.000 25.000 55.000 25.000 .080 
( C t MACH 
DAY& SET SWmL CO'G IGURAY ION 
RUB002 0 LARC L:T 11%5(LA'15Al HI -25-80-0008 
RHBDOV f3 LARC UPWT Il~SCLAqSAl W l  -25-75-0008 
RHBOO6 0 LARC UPWT IIYS(LA45A) 1.11 -25-70-0008 
RHBOO8 LARC UPWT 1145,LA45A) 1.11 -25-65-0308 
RHBO 10 4 LARC UPNT 111151LA1511 UI -25-50-0008 
RJXOO6 LARC UPWT IIV3(LAqSBI W I  -25-55-0008 
BETA LESW F I L W  TESL3 T I C  S5E Y E  ASSOtIATEe! 7APA 
3.000 25.000 90.000 25.000 -080 DOCUMNT FOR REFEFEIWE 
3.000 25.000 75.090 25.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 









FIGURE 5. EFFECT OF HING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
PAGE 51 
DATA SET 




RHBO I 0  
RJX006 
S m 8 M  CWlGURAT1Oi.I 
0 LARC UPUT 1145CLArlSA) WJ -25-80-0008 
LARC UPWT l l45(LA45A)  W I  -25-75-0008 
O LARC UPLlT 1145(LA't5A) W I  -25-70-0008 4 L4RC UPWT I1+5(LA45A) HI -25-65-0008 LARC UPWT 1145(LA95A) N1 -25-60-0008 
LARC UPHT 1145(LA458) W I  -25-55-0009 
BETA L E W  FILS@ TES&IP T/C SEE TM ASSOCIA~EO DATA 
-080 WCUMNT FDR REFEREXCE 
-080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
- 080  INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 5. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP OM WING I A T  BEPA= 3 DEGREES 





RHBO I 0  
RJXOO6 
LARC UPUT 1 LARC UPUT i 
LARC UPWT 1 
LARC UPUT I 
LARC UPWT 1 








SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARhCTERlSflCS FOR 
INOlVlDUAL OATASETS 
-.4 - . 2  0 .4 - 6  - 8  1 . O  1.2 i . 4  1.6 
CN 
FIGURE 5. EFFECT OP- WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 
DRTA SET SYI.IB01 CONFIGWATION 
RliBOOt 0 LAW UPWT Il'fSfLA45A) W I  -25-80-0008 
RHB004 LARC UWT 1145(LA45AI W I  -25-75-0008 
RHBO06 0 LARC UWUT I145(LA45A1 W1 -25-70-0008 
RHBOOB LARC UFMT 1145(LA95Al HI -25-65-0008 
RHBO 1 0 % LARC UF'WT 11115LLk45A1 1 1  -25-60-0008 
RJXOO6 LARC UFUT lI't5lLA4561 W1 -25-55-0008 
BETA L E W  F I L W  TESW T/C SEE THE ASSOC IATEO OATA -- --- - -- - 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 DCCLKFE~T FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.000 75.000 25.000 : CHARACTER l S 1 1 CS FOR 





- 30 -20 -10 0 23 3 0 40 50  60  
a 
FIGURE 5. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SHEEP ON W I N G  I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(C IMACH = 3.70 PAGE 5'3 
DATA SET 5Y+'?IBOt CONFIGURATION BETA LESW FILSI-JP TESW T I C  SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
RHBOOB 0 LAW UWT II451LAq5A) L41 -25-70-0903 3.000 25.000 70.000 25.000 -080 DfXWENT FOR REFERENCE 
RPBOOB LARC UPWT I145ttA45A: HI -25-65-0008 3.G00 25.030 65,000 25.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RHBOIO O LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A1 W I  -25-60-3008 3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 .080 IND tVfDUkL DATASETS 
RJXOOG LARC UPWT ll'tS(L&458) W 1  -25-55-0008 3.000 25.0D0 55.000 25.000 -080 
RJX008 $ LARC UPWT I I'IStLA9SBI W I  -25-35-0008 3.000 25.900 35.000 25.000 -080 















RHBO 1 0 
SYMBOL CONF IGURAT I ON 
0 LARC UPUT 1 145(LA45A1 W1 -25-70-0008 
LARC UPHT 1145tLA45Al W 1  -25-65-0008 
0 LARC UPWT 11451Lhq5A) W1 -25-60-0008 
RJXOO6 LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) W1 -25-55-0308 
SJXOOB 1$ LARC UPWT 1 145tLA458) W I  -25-35-0008 
SHE012 C\ LARC UPWT I145(LA'ISA) W I  -25-25-0008 
BETA LE5P  FILSW TESW 
3.000 25.000 70.000 25.000 
3.000 25.000 65.000 25.000 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 
3.000 25.000 55.000 25.000 
3.000 25.000 35.000 25.000 
3.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 
SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR XFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTlCS FOR 
INOlVIDUAL DATASETS 
d FIGURE S(CONCLUDED1 
(AIMACH = 2 .36  PAGE 57 
DATA SET SYMBOL CWIGURATiON 
R M 0 0 6  0 LARC W T  11q51LA95AI W I  -25-70-0098 
RMOOB @ LARC UPWT 1145[LA't5A) W I  -25-65-0008 
RH3Ol0 0 LARC UPWT Il'tSILAL(5A) W I  -25-60-0008 
RJX006 LkRC UPWT 11115(LA45R) Wl -25-55-0008 
RJXOOB LARC UPWT 1145(LALt5B) WI -25-35-0008 
RHBO12 0 LARC UPWT IILt51LALtSAI W1 -25-25-0008 
SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 




DATA SET SYHEOL CONF I GWiAT I ON BETA LESW FILSW T E W  T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RHB006 0 LARC UWT 11451LA45Al HI  -25-70-0008 3.000 25.000 70.000 25.000 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHBOOB LARC UWT lllt5(LA45A) Wl -25-65-0008 3.000 25.000 65.000 25.000 :! CHARACTER151 I CS FOR 
RHBOIO 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) HI -25-60-0008 3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RJXOO6 LARC UPWT ll 't5ILA45Bl WI -25-55-0008 3.000 25.000 55.000 25.000 .080 
FI.J:<OOE) 4 LARC UPUT I IU51LA45B1 W I  -25-35-0008 3.000 25.000 35.000 25.000 .080 
RHB012 0 LARC UPWT 1:45lLAL15A) WI -25-25-0C08 3.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 .080 
- 2 0 0  
FIGURE S(CONCLUDED1 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 59 
OAT& SET SYMXX COS!GURATIW 
fMEa306 0 LA% UPKT 1 145fLAb54) HI -25-70-0008 
RHB[)C8 a L A X  UFWT 11'+5(LA95Al W I  -25-65-0008 
RHBOl0 O LARC UWT ILqS(LA45A) W I  -25-60-0008 
RJXOCIEi I$ LARt UPNT 1145fLA458) W I  -25-55-0008 
RJXOOB LARC UPWT 11'i5(LA45Bl W I  -25-35-0008 
RHBO12 n LARC UPWT 1145(LA+5AJ W I  -25-25-0008 
BETA L E S W  F I L W  T E S W  TIC SEE T M  ASS= IATED DATA 
3.000 25.000 70.000 25.000 DOCLIENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.000 65.000 25.000 .08g CI-MACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 ,080 INDIVIWAL DATAYTS 
3.000 25.000 55.000 25.000 .080 
FIGURE S(C0NCLUDEDI 
PAGE 60 
DATA SET 5WBOL CONFIGURATION 
RHB006 0 LARC UPWT 1195(LA'i5A) W l  -25-70-0008 
RHB008 LARC UPWT 1145tLAQ5AI W I  -25-65-0008 
RHBO10 O LARC UPWT IIb5iLALt5Al MI -25-60-0008 
RJXOOS LARC UPWT 1145fLA55Bf W I  -25-55-0008 
RJXOOB f? LARC UPWT I lLt5(LA458I W I  -25-35-0008 








SEE THE ASSOC.ATE0 DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
DATA SET SYMWgL CONFIWFtATION 
RHB006 0 
RHBOOb n 







LARC W T  - . - . . . . 
LARC UPUT 
BETA L E W  FILSW 
a 
F I GURE 5 C.CONCLUDEO I 
SEE TM: ASSOCiATED DATA 




DATA SET 5YMBOL CWIGURATION 
RW006 0 LARC UWT 1145(LA'15A) W I  -25-70-0008 
RHBOOB LARC UPWT 1145fLA45Al EIl -25-65-0008 
RHBO!O O LARC UFNT Il45iLA45At bI1 -25-60-0008 
RJXOOK LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) W I  -25-55-0008 
RJXOOB LARC UPWT 11h5(LA't5B, NI  -25-35-0008 





SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 




[BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 63 
DATA SET 5msOt C W  IGlERAT I ON 
RHB006 0 LARC UPWT 1145ILA45A) W I  -25-70-0008 
RHBOOB LARC UPWT 1145ILA45A) W I  -25-65-0008 
RHBO10 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA'15A) W1 -25-60-0008 
R JXOOG LARC UPHT 1145(LA45B) W I  -25-55-0008 
RJXOOB LARC UPWT 1 1 4 5 1 ~ ~ 4 5 a )  HI -25-35-OUOB 
RHBO12 LARC UPWT 1145tLA45A) W I  -25-25-0008 
BETA LESW F I L W  T E W  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA . 
3.000 25.000 70.000 25.000 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.000 65.000 25.000 : CHARLCTERLCITICS FOR 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 080 IN0 I V l DUAL DATASETS 
3.000 25.000 55.000 25.000 .080 
3.000 25.000 35.000 25.000 . 080 




M O O B  




DATA SET SYMBOL CWTGWATi ON 
RHB006 0 LARC W T  lIL15(LA45A) k l  -25-70-0008 
RH6008 LARC UPUT Il45(LAbF,A) W I  -25-65-0008 
RHBOl0 0 LARC UPWT II'i5lLA'i5A1 W 1  -25-60-0008 
RJXOO6 LARC UPUT 1145(LAb50) W I  -25-55-0008 
RJXOOB 1$ LARC "PUT L 145(LA%81 W1 -25-35-0008 
RHBO12 0 LARC UPHT 1145ILA45A) W 1  -25-25-0008 
BETA L E W  F I L W  TESWP TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA -- --- . * -- -- 
3.000 25.000 70.000 25.000 ~ ~ C W E N T  FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.000 65,OCO 25.000 -080 CWRACPERlSTICS FOR 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 -080 lNOlVlDUAt DATASETS 
F I GURE 5 ( C C ~ ~ ~ U D E D  1 
LBIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 
DATA SET S M B M  COWIWRATl(3N 
RHB006 0 LAW UPWT I llt5fLAlt5A) W I  -25-70-0008 
RHB008 LARC UPWT ll'i5lLA45AJ W I  -25-65-0008 
RHBOl0 O LARC UPirlT 11451LA45A) W I  -25-60-0008 
RJh'OOG 4 LARC UPNT 1)451LA'tF;B) W l  -25-55-0008 
RJX008 II LARC UPWT 1145(LA%58) W I  -25-35-0008 
RHBO12 n LARC UPUT 1 lq5CLKq5A) W I  -25-25-0008 
BETA LESWP FILSWP TESUP 
3.000 25.000 70.000 25.000 
3.000 25.000 65.000 25.000 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25,000 
3.000 25.000 55.000 25.000 
3.000 25.000 35.000 25.000 
3.000 25.000 25.000 25.650 
i .: SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
. ~ b b  DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
.080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 




( G  1 MACH 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 
RH8006 0 LARC UFWT 11115(LAWA1 UI -25-70-0008 
RHBOQB LARC UPMT 11q5(LA45AI W1 -25-65-0008 
RHBOIO O LARC UPUT iI95(LA45A1 W1 -25-60-0008 
RJX006 LARG UPUT ll45(LA45BJ WI -25-55-0008 
RJXOOB $ L L K  UPWT l lYS(LA4581 WI -25-35-0008 
RHBO12 D LARC UPWT L 145tLA45A) WI -25-25-0008 
BETA LESW F l L W  TESW TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 25.0011 70.000 2cj.000 .OBO W C W N T  FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.00~ 65.000 25.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 -080 INDlVlOUAL DATASETS 
3.000 25.COO 55.000 25.000 -080 
PAGE 68 





RJXOOEl I$ . 
RHBOIZ 0 
LARC UPWT I 
LARC W W T  I 
LARC UPWT I 
LARC UPWT 1 
LARC upwr I 
LARC UPUT I 
BETA LESW F I L W  TESW TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUHENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
I h4 1 V I DUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 5(CONCLUDED) 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 
DATA SET S W L  C O I  1 GWAT I ON 
RHB006 0 LARC UWT IfYSILALt5A) U1 -25-70-0008 
RHBOO8 LARC UPWT 1145tLALt5A) W I  -25-65-0008 
RHBOiO 0 LARC UPWT 1145lLA45A) W I  -25-60-0008 
RJXOOG A LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B1 W I  -25-55-0008 
RJX008 h LARC UPUT 1145(LA45BI WI -25.-35-0008 
RHBO12 9 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45AI W1 -25-25-0008 
BETA LESW F I L Y P  T E W  T l C  SEE THE ASSGCIATED OATA 
3.000 25.000 70.000 25.000 .080 DOCWENT FOR REFERENEE 
3.000 25.000 65.000 25.009 -080 CHARACTERISTlCS FOR 
3,000 25.000 6O.POO 25.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.000 25.000 55.000 25.000 . 680 
3.000 25.000 35.000 25.000 .CEO 
3.003 25.000 25.000 25.000 .080 
FIGURE 5(CONCLUDEDl 
PAGE 
DATA SET S ~ ~ O L  CONFIGLR7ATION 
M O O 6  0 LARC UPWT 11'+5[LA45Al MI -25-70-0008 
RHB008 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) W 1  -25-65-0008 
RHBOlO O LARC UPWT 1145CLA45Al EII -25-60-0008 
RJXOOG 1$ LARC UPWT 1145(LA4531 W l  -25-55-0008 
RJXOO8 LARC UPUT 11451LA45B) W 1  -25-35-0008 





SEE THE ASSDCIATED DATA 




DATA SET SYlliEKiL C;)h" I GURAT 1 ON 
RHBOOG 0 LAi?C UWT 1 l'r5[LALtSA) W I  -25-70-0008 
f i ' i 008  a LARC WWT lILtS(LAY5A) HI -25-65-0008 
iZHBOlO 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LAL15Aj W1 -25-60-0008 
RJXOOG LARC UPWT lllr5[LAL158) HI -25-55-0008 
RJXOO8 LARC WWT 111151L111581 MI -25-15-0008 
RHt3012 D LARC UPWT 1145(Lk45Al W I  -25-25-0008 
BETA LESW F I L S I S  TESUP T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 25.000 70.000 25.000 .080 DOCUHENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.000 65.000 25.000 ,080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 .080 lNDlVlDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE S(CONCLUDED1 
( C I M A C H  = 3.70 PAGE 72 
DATA SET SW8QL CWIGllRATION BETA LE1aW FltSUP TESWP TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RHBO15 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) W l l  -35-80-0008 .OOO 35.000 80.000 20.000 ,080 ~ ~ C U ~ ~ E N T  FOR REFERENCE 
RH8017 LARC UPWT 1145LLA95A) W 1 1  -35-75-0008 .OOO 35.000 75.000 20.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJXOO9 Q LARC UPWT 1195tLA45B) id11 -35-70-0008 -000 35.000 70.000 20.000 .080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RJXOl I LARC UPNT I145fLk45Bl H I1  -35-60-0008 .OOO 35.000 60.000 20.000 ,080 
RH80 19 I$ LARC UPWT i 145CLA45b) W I  I -35-35-0008 -000 35.000 35.000 20.000 .080 
( A I MACH 
DATA SET SlWiCL CCb!!=lGURATIOFa BETA LESW FIL4.R) T E W  T/C SEE THE ASSCCIATEO DATA 
RHBO15 0 LARC WWT 1145(LA45Al HI1 -35-80-0008 .OOO 35.000 80.000 20.000 -080 DOCWENT FOR REFEREhCE 
RHBOI7 LARC UPUT II45("LA45A1 W I l  -35-75-0008 .DO0 35.000 75.000 20.000 . Q ~ Q  CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJX009 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) W I I  -35-70-0008 -000 35.000 70.000 20.000 -080 lNDlVlDUAL OATASETS 
RJXOI 1 LARC UPUT 11451LA458) Wli -35-60-0008 .OOO 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
RHBO 19 % LARC MWT 1 1%51LAY5111 Ui l -35-35-0008 .OOO 35.000 35.000 20.000 .OBO 
a 
Cd 
- .2** I 
-30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 7 0  
a 
FIGURE 6 ( A ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING 1 1  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 
DATA SET SYNBOL COW IGWiAT I ON 
RHB015 0 L A X  UFWT 1145[LALtSAI WII -35-80-0008 
RHBO17 a LARC UPUT lfk5(LALt5hI HI1 -35-75-0008 
RJX009 0 LkRC UPWT 1145(LAh581 W l l  -35-70-0008 
RJXOI l LARC UPWT l l l t5tLALt58) WII -35-60-0008 
RHBO19 LARC UPWT 1145(L~4$A) W I I  -35-35-0008 
BETA LE* F I L W  TESWP TIC 
.ooo 35.000 8 0 . 0 ~ 0  zo.000 . aso 
-000 35.000 75.000 20.000 . 080 
.OOO 35.000 70.000 20.000 ,080 
.OOO 35.000 60.000 20.000 . OR0 
.OOO 35.000 35.000 20.000 .080 
SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 6 t A ) .  EFFECT OF N I N G  FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGVRATION 
RHB015 C LARC UWT 1145[LA45Al W I  1 -35-80-0008 
RHBOt7 LARC UPWT 1 145LLA45A) W 1  I -35-75-0008 
RJXOO9 0 LARC U P W T  1IL15(LA45f31 W I I  -35-70-0008 
RJXO l 1 LARC UPWT 11451LA45Bl W I 1  -35-60-0008 







LESW F I I W  T E W  T I C  
35.000 80.000 20.000 .080 
35.000 75.000 20.000 .080 
35.000 70.000 20.000 . Of30 
35.000 60.000 20.000 -680 
35.000 35.000 20.000 -080 
SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
D O C W E N T  FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATAKTS 
FIGURE 6 f A l .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP 0, 'NG I 1  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(AfMACH = 2.36 PAGE 76 
DATA SET SYMBOL COW I G W T  1ON 
RtrlSO15 0 LARC WrlT I l'+StLALt5Al 141 I -35-80-0008 
RFieO17 a LARC UPWT Il45[LA45Al WI 1 -35-75-0008 
R.IX009 0 U R C  WHT 1 145fLA45BJ $41 1 -35-70-OOOB 
RJXOl l I$ LARC UPWT 1145(LALt5BI Wll -35-60-0008 













SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
- .  4 -.2 0 .2 - 6  - 8  1 . O  1.2 1.4 1.6 
CN 
FIGURE 6 t A 1 ,  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1  A 1  BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 77 
DATA SET S Y m  CONFIGURATION 
Ri-K3015 0 LARC UPHT ll+5(LAV5A) WII -35-80-0008 
RHBO 17 LARC UR4T 1145tLA45A) W I  l -35-75-0008 
RJX039 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA95Bl W11 -35-70-0008 
RJXC 1 1  4 LARC UPUT 11L15lLA45B) W l l  -35-60-0008 
RHBIJ 19 LARC UPUT IlVEi(LAV5A) W I I  -35-35-0000 
BETA L E W  FILSW T E W  T/C S I ~  TTW ASSOCiAPEO DATA 
-000 35.000 80.000 Z0.000 -080 DOCUMENT FDR REFERENCE 
.OOO 35.000 75.000 20.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FCR 
-000 35.000 70.000 20.000 -080 INDlVlWAL DATASETS 
-000 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
.DO0 35.000 35.000 20.000 .080 
FIGURE 6 ( A I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET %YEP ON WING I 1  AT BETA= 0 DEGEES 
PAGE 78 
OIATA SET SYMBW- CWIGVRATION 
I?HEOIS 0 L A X  LWT 1145(LA't5A) UII -35-80-0008 
RHa0 17 a LARC UPHT I 195 ILA'tSAI WI I -35-75-0098 
RJX009 0 LARC UPWT 1195 rLA't58) W I I -35-70-0353 
RJXO 1 I LARC UWT II45(LA458) U t l  -35-60-0008 
RHBO 19 4 LARC UFWt 11451LA45AI MI I -35-35-OOU8 
BETA LESW FILS* TESW TIC K E  THE ASSOCIATR) DATA 
.000 35.000 80.000 20.000 -080 DOCUiiNT FOR REFERENCE 
.000 35.000 75.000 20,rlOO -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.OOO 35.000 70.000 20.000 -080 1NDIVlDUAL DATAKTS 
.OOO 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
a 
FIGURE 6 t A I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP OM WING I 1  A T  BETA= O DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 
DATA SET SYI.lsDL CON4 I FURAT I ON 
RHEO15 Q LARC UPYJT 11451LA45A) WII -35-80-0008 
RiiBOl7 0 LAK W T  11451LAQ5A) W l  I -35-75-0008 
RJX009 0 LARC UPHT 1195lLA45B) HI1 -35-70-0006 
RJXO I 1 LARC UPWT llLIS(LALt5B) W 1 1  -35-60-0008 
RHBO 19 % LARC WUT 11451LA45AI HI I -35-35-0008 
E T A  LESS? F I L W  TESQ T l C  SEE TKE ASSOCIATED DATA 
.OOO 35.000 80.000 20.000 -080 W W N T  FOR REFERENCE 
.OOO 35.000 75.000 20.000 .080 CHARRCTERISTICS FOR 
.OOO 35.000 70.000 20.000 -080 1NOIVlDUAL DATASETS 
.OOO 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
.OOO 35.000 35.000 20.000 .080 
DATA SET SYM3OL COW 1 GVRAT ION 
RHBO15 0 LARC UWT lILtS(LA~SA1 H I1  -35-80-0008 
RHEOl7 I3 LARC WUT flft5(LA45A) H I 1  -35-75-0008 
RJXOOS 0 LARC UPUT llq5(LA95B> GlIl -35-70-0008 
RJXO l 1 LARC UPWT 11951LA45B) Wlt -35-60-0008 
RHBO 19 1$ LARC UPWT 1 145tLA95AI W f  1 -35-35-0008 
BETA L E W  F ILSW TESW T/C SEE T I E  ASSXIATE0 DATA 
.OOO 35.000 80.000 20.000 ,080 DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
.ooo 35.000 75,000 20.000 -080 CI'IARACTERI ST I CS FOR 
.OOO 35.000 70.000 20.000 -080 'NDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
-000 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
.OOO 35.000 35.000 20.000 .080 
FIGURE 6 ( A ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WlNG I 1  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 
I :TA SET Sm8M- 
HHBO15 0 LARC UPt!T I 
RHBO17 0 LARC UPWT 1 
RJX009 O LARC UFWT 1 
RJXOI 1 
RHBO 19 
CONFIGWiATI (#rl BETA L E W  FILSW T E W  T / C  SEE TM ASSaCfATED DATA 
195tLAh5A) W l I  -35-80-0008 .OOO 35.000 80.000 20.000 ,080 DOCUMENT FOR MFEXNCE 
1951LAq5A) W I I -35-75-0008 .OD0 35.000 75.000 20.0OQ ,080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
Iq5iLA450) W I I  -35-70-00U8 .OOO 35.000 70.000 20.000 -080 INOlVIDUAL DATASETS 
145[LA'+5Bi MI1 -35-60-0008 .OOO 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
145 cLALt5Al 1.11 1 -35-35-0008 .OOO 35.000 35.000 20.000 -080 
PAGE 82 
DATA SET SYMBOL COh'F I GLRAT I ON BETA LESPRP FILSUP TESW T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RHBO15 0 LARC W T  1145(LALtSAI WIT -35-80-0008 .OOO 35.000 80.000 20.000 -000 DOCUENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHBO17 LARC UPWT l l ' t5(LA45A) WII -35-75-0008 -000 35.000 75.000 20.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJX009 0 LARC WWT 1145(LA456) UII -35-70-0008 ,000 35.000 70.000 20.000 .080 INDIVIDUAL OATASETS 
RJXOI i 1$ LARC LWT 1145(LA45BI WII -35-60-0008 .OOO 35.000 60.000 20.000 -080 
RHBO 19 LARC UPUT TI45(LA45Al WII -35-35-0008 .OOO 35.000 35.000 20.00C .080 
PAGE 83 
RHEO15 0 LARC UPWS IlrifitLA45A) MI1 -35-80-0009 
RHEIOL~ u LARC UPWT i i ' t E i ( i ~ ~ t S ~ 1  M I  i -35-75-0008 
RJX009 O LARC WtlT l145(LA4E91 HI1 -35-70-0008 
RJXO 1 l LARC P U T  1145fLA4SB) Wll -35-60-0008 
RHBO 19 $ LARC UPHT L145(LA45A) HI I -35-35-0008 
BETA L E W  F I L W  T E W  T/C SEE 7% ASSOCIAIEO DATA 
.OO@ 35.000 80,000 20.000 .080 OOCUnENT FCR RGERENCE 
,000 35.000 75.000 20.000 .OD0 'OR 
.OOO 35.000 70.000 20.000 -080 lNOIVIOUAL OATASETS 
FIGURE 6 ( A I .  EFFECT OF ;-JING FILLET SWEEP OM WING 11 AT BETA= 0 DEmEES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 
DATA SET S Y i i  
RH8015 0 CARC UPtlT 
RHBO17 LARC UWT 
RJXOO9 O LARC W T  
R.JX0 I I LARC UPWT 
RHBO 19 'B LARC UPWT 
CONFIGURATtON 
I't5(LAL15A) HI1 -35-80-0008 
l't5(LA45A1 H I 1  -35-75-0008 
145(LA95B) W l l  -35-70-0008 
I45(LA45B) WII -35-60-0008 











SEE THE ASSOCIATEI- JATA 
WCUP;ENT FOR REFEh CE 
CHARACTERISTICS FW 
INDIVIQUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 6 ( A I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SMEEP ON WING I 1  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
PAGE 85 (CINACH = 3.70 
DATA SET §VWX C W l G U R A T  1CN 
RHfrOl5 0 LARC UpwT 1145cLA45A) I 4 1 1  -35-8~-UUl>R 
RHBO17 0 LAW &WT 1 l45li~45~1 i  -35-75-0008 
RJX009 0 LARC UPNT 11451LA45Bl W l l  -35-70-0008 
RJXOll A LARC UWT 1145(LA4581 Wll -35-60-0008 
RHBOI9 [1 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Al MI I -35-35-0008 
9EYA LESW F I L W  T E W  T jC  SEE THE ASSOCIATED M T A  
.OOD S.OOD 80.000 20.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
.OOO 35.000 75.000 20.000 CHARACTERJST JCS FOR 
.000 35.000 70.000 20.000 : l NO 1 V l DUAL DATASETS 
( C 1 MACH 
DATA SET SYNBOL CONF!'WFtAT 1 ON 
M 0 1 5  0 LARC U W T  l lC5fLA45A) W I I  -35-80-0008 
RHBO17 D LARC WWT I lC5ILA45A) UII -35-75-0008 
RJXOO9 0 LARC UF'WT I Iq5(LA4561 W I I  -35-70-0008 
RJXOII A LARC UPUT l I lf5(LA45B1 W I i  -35-60-0008 





SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
WCUHENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
IN51VIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 6 [ A J .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SHEEP ON WING I 1  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
( C I M A C H  = 3.70 PAGE 87 
DATA SET 5 Y b B C L  C W I G U R A T I O N  
RHB015 0 LARC UPt.IT 1145(LA(t5A) U l l  -35-80-0008 
RHBO17 I7 LARC UPUT 1 145ILA95Al W I  1 -35-75-0008 
RJXOO9 O LARC UWT 1145(LAY5B) N l l  -35-70-0008 
RJXO l l LARC UPWT 1145[LA458) W11 -35-60-0008 
RHBO I9 % LARC UPUI l l*51LAf+5AI W l  l -35-35-0008 
BETA L E W  F I L W  TESW T i c  SEE THE ASSOCtitTED DATA 
.OOO 35.000 80.000 20.000 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
.a00 35.000 75.000 20.000 : CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
,000 35.000 70.000 20.000 ~ ~ 8 0  INDIVIDUAL DATASETCJ 
,000 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
.OOO 35.000 35.000 20.000 .OR0 
a 
FISURE 6 I A ) .  EFFECT OF NING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 68 
DATA SET SYMBOL COhF l WRAT 1 ON 
RHBO15 0 LARC WHT 1145CLA95A) WII -35-80-0000 
RHBOl7 IJ LARC UPMT 1145(l.A95A) Wll -35-75-0008 
RJXOO9 0 LARC UPWT 1195tLA45BI HI1 -35-70-0008 
RJXOl 1 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) WII -35-60-0008 
RHBO 19 % LARC UPUi 1 l451LA4511 Ul i -35-35-0008 
BETA LESKP FILSUP T E W  T I C  SEE TUE ASSOCIATED DATA 
.OOO 35.000 80.000 20.000 -080 DOCLMENT FOR REFERENCE 
.OOO 35.000 75.000 20.030 CHARACTERISTlCS FOR 
.OD0 35.000 70.000 20.000 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
.OOO 35.000 60.000 20.000 -080 
.OOO 35.000 35.000 20.000 . 080 
PAGE 
DATA SET l i W 5 S l  CONFIGttRATION 
RHBO15 0 LARC W T  Il't5lLA45A) N l 1  -35-80-0008 
RHBO17 0 LARC UPLIT IlLt51LA't5Al WII -35-75-0008 
RJX009 O LARC UPNT 1145ILA458) W l l  -35-70-0008 
RJXO 1 1 LARC UPWT 1145~LA45B) W I I  -35-60-0008 







SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOC'JMNT FOR REFEREEE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIWAL DATASETS 
FIGWE 6 ( A I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I I  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 
DATA SET S Y ~ ~ O L  CONFIGURATION BETA LESW FILSUP TESLG' T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RHBO16 O LARC UPHT 1195rLA45Al Wll -35-80-0008 3.000 35.000 80.030 20.000 -080 WCUnENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHBO 18 LARC UPWT 1 195 (LA95Al H I  I -35-75-0005 3.000 35.000 75.000 20.000 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJXOl0 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) WII -35-70-0008 3.000 35.000 m.000 20.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RJXO 12 LARC UPWT 1145fLA45B) WII -35-60-0008 3.000 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
RHBO2O ft LARC UPWT 1 145LLA9511) WI I -35-35-0008 3.000 35.000 35.000 20.000 .080 
( A 1 MACH PAGE 91 
DATA SET SmeOL C O W  I GURAT I ON 
RHB016 0 LARC UPiJT 1145tLA95A) W I I  -35-80-0008 
RHBO 18 0 LARC UPWT 1 145(LA95AI W I I -35-75-0008 
RJXOIO 0 LARC UPUT ll45(LAL1531 HI1 -35-70-0000 
RJXO 12 LARC UPWT 11951LA458) W l l  -35-60-0008 
RHB020 4 LARC UPWT 1145lLAq5AI WII -35-35-0008 
BETA LESW F I L W  T E W  T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 35.000 80.000 20.000 .080 DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
3,000 35.000 75.000 20.000 ~ 8 0  CHABACTEAIS7ICS FOR 
3.000 35.000 70.000 20.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 61BI. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING 1 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
[AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 92 
DATA SET SYPBOL 
RHsO16 0 LARC UWT 
RHB018 0 LARC UPWT 
HJXO10 0 LARC WWT 
RJXOI2 LARC UWT 













SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
WCWENT FOR ,XFEWNCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDlVIDLlAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 6(BI. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 93 
DATA SET SYH3X CONFIGURATION 
RH9016 0 LARC W T  11451LA95A) UII -35-80-0008 
RIB018 iARC WHT 1 i45tLA45A) W I  I -35-75-0008 
RJXOl0 0 LARC UPWT 1145tLALiSB) W 1 1  -35-70-0008 
RJX012 LARC UPUT ll45(LA45Bl W I I  -35-60-0008 







SEE THE ASSOCfATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERlSTICS FOR 
INOIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 6 t B I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP OW WING I 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 94 
DATA SET SYMBOL C O W  I GWAT I QN 
RHBO16 0 LARC UWT 1145lLA45A) Wfl -3Fj-80-0008 
RHBOl8 LARC UWT Il'iS(Lb.rt5Af W l l  -35-75-0008 
AJXO10 0 LARC UPUT 1145fLA~58)  W I f  -35-70-0008 
RJXO 12 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Bl W I I  -35-60-0008 



















SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 




DATA SET SMlBOL CWFtGURATlON 
RHBO16 0 LNiC UFWT 1 145iLA165Al HI 1 -35-80-0008 
FiHBOt8 LARC UPHT I ILt5~tA45A)  L;I I -35-75-0008 
RJXOiC 0 LARC UPUT 1145(LA45B) A11 -35-70-0008 
RJXO 12 4 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) HI1 -35-60-0008 













SEE THE ASSXIATED DATA 
DOCUNENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 6(51. EFFECT OF WING FlLLET SWEEP ON WING I 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 
M O 1 6  0 LARC W T  1 LL15(LA45A) W I  I -35-80-0008 
RHBOl8 0 LARC UPKT Ll't5(LALI5AI 1.111 -35-75-0008 
RJXOIO O LARC UPUT ll't51LA't5Bl MI1 -35-70-0008 
RJXO 12 LARC UPWT 11451LA45Bl WII -35-60-0008 
RHB020 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A1 WII -35-35-0008 
BETA LESCP FTLSWP T E S W  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 35.OGO 80.000 20.000 .ORO OKUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 35.000 75.000 20.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.600 35.000 70.000 20.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.OOil 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
3.000 35.000 35.000 20.000 . OBO 
0 
FIGURE 6[81. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 97 
DATA SET SYl-E4X CONFIGURATION 
RHBO 16 0 L A N  UP&IT 1 l't5(LA't5AI W l l -35-80-0008 
RHf3018 0 LARC UWT 1145(LA45A) W!  I -35-75-0008 
RJXOIO 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA4581 WlE -35-70-0008 
RJXO I2  LARC UPUT ll'iStiA458) HIT -35-60-0008 













SEE THE ASSOClATED DATA 
m m w  FOR REFEi9ENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIWAL DATASETS 
DATA SET SYMEM CWIGWIATION 
RHBO16 0 LARC UPWT II't51LA'tSAI W I I  -35-80-0008 
RHB018 LARC WWT i l ' t5 lLA45A) W I I  -35-75-0808 
RJXOIO 0 LARC UPWT 11451LXtt5B) W I I  -35-70-0008 
RJXO 12 LARC UPWT lI't51LA4581 W I I  -35-60-0000 
WB020 % LARC UPUi I IYSILA'tIAI W l  l -35-35-0008 
BETA LESW F I L W  TEfW TTIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 35.000 80.000 20.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 35.000 75.000 20.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS fOR 
3.000 35.000 70.000 20.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.000 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
3.000 35.000 35.000 20.000 .080 
FIGURE 6(BI. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP OW WING I 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2-86  PAGE 
DATA SET SYtIEE COW1GURATION 
RHBO16 0 LARC UPUT 11'15(iA45A) W I I  -35-80-0008 
RHBO18 LARC UPHT 1145fLA45A) H I1  -35-75-0008 
RJXOIO 0 LARC UPWT 1145[LA45B) HI1 -35-70-0008 
RJXO 12 LARC UWT l l45(LA45B) W I I  -35-60-0008 
RHB020 L A X  "PUT 11455iLAV5A1 W: 1 -35-35-0008 
BETA LESWP F I L S W  TESUP TJC SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 35.000 80.000 20.000 ,080 DOCMNT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 35.000 75.000 20.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 35.000 70.000 20.000 080 l NO l V l DUAL DATASETS 
3.000 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
3.000 35.000 35.000 20.000 .080 
LBIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 100 
DATA S E T  SYHIML C(XTF I GVRAT I Old BETA LESW FILS!..JP TESW TIC SEE T H E  ASSOCIATED DATA 
RIB016 0 LARC W N T  1145fLA45A) W11 -35-80-0008 3.000 35.000 80.000 20.000 -080 DOCWNT FOR REFERENCE 
PnteOl8 Cl LARC W T  ll'ifi(LP.45A) WIl -35-75-0008 3.000 35.000 75.000 20.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJXO10 O LARC UPUT Il ' tS(LA45B) Wll -35-70-0008 3.000 35.000 70.000 20.000 .080 INDIVIDUAL O A T A K T S  
RJXO 12 LARC UPWT 1145ILA458) W I I  -35-60-0008 3.000 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
RHB020 4 LARC UPUT 1 1151LA95A1 WI I -35-35-0008 3.000 35.000 35.000 20.000 -080 
CN 
FIGURE 6 ( B ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(B l r ikCH = 2.86 PAGE 101 
DATA SET SYneM 
M 0 1 6  0 LAFCUPUT 
RHeOl8 LARC UPMT 
RJXOIO 0 LARC WWT 
RJXO12 
RHO20 
COW IGWATIW BETA L E S F  FILSW 3 E W  T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
I145(LA45Al W I t  -35-80-0009 3.000 E.OOO 80 .~00 20.000 -080 DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
11451LA45A) W I I  -35-75-0008 3.000 35.000 75.000 20.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
1145tL.44581 W l I  -35-70-0008 3.000 35.000 70.000 20.000 .080 INDIVJWAL DATASETS 
11451LA458) WI1 -35-60-0008 . 3.000 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
1145[LA45A1 W I I  -35-35-0008 3.000 35.000 35.000 20.000 .080 
FIGURE 6101. EFFECT OF RING FILLET SEEP ON WING I 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
IBIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 102 
DATA SET S m e M  COWIGUUATION BETA LESWP F I L S W  TESW TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RM3016 0 LARC UPUT II'iSlLAQSk) WII -35-80-0000 3.000 35.000 80.000 20.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHBO18 LARC UWT 11'+5(LAL15A1 Glii -35-75-0008 3.000 35.000 75.000 20.000 . O ~ O  CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJXOIO O LARC UPUT 11451LAL15Bl WII -35-70-0008 3.000 35.000 70.000 20.000 -380 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RJXO 12 4 LARC UPWT l l'i5(LA't5B) M i  -35-60-0008 3.000 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
RHB020 LARC UPGlT 1145(LA45A) WII -35-35-0008 3.000 35.000 35.000 20.000 .080 
FIGURE 6(BI. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING 1 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
: 1 MACH = 3.70 PAGE 103 
DATA S E T  SYPIBOL CONFIGURATION BETA L E W  FILSW T E W  TIC  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RHBO16 0 LARC WWT 1145(LA45A) WIl -35-80-0008 3.000 35.000 80.000 20.000 -080 WCWiENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHBOIB LARC UPWT 1195(LA45A) WII -35-75-0008 3.000 35.000 75.000 20.000 -080 CHARACTERlSTICS FOR 
RJXOIO 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA115B) WIl -35-70-0008 3.000 35.000 70.000 20.000 .080 IN31 V IDUAL DATASETS 
RJX012 Q LARC UPWT 1195(LA45B) MI1 -35-60-0008 3.000 35.000 50.000 20.000 -080 
RHB020 LARC UPWT 11451LA45A) HI1 -35-35-0008 3.000 35.000 35.000 20.000 . GBO 
fC1MACH = 3.70 PAGE 104 
DATA SET SYEEKL CONFIGUiiATION 
RW016 3 LARC UPAT 1145(LA45A) UI1 -35-80-0008 
RHBO18 Cl LARC UWT 1145(LAlt5AI W r l  -35-75-0008 
RJXOIO 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA'i%I 1.111 -35-70-0008 
RJXOl2 LARC WWT 1145(LA%501 WII -35-60-COO8 
RHB020 % LARC UPHT ll45(LA951\1 U l l  -35-35-0008 
E T A  LESW F I L W  TESWP T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 35.000 80.00> ?O.OOO . o e ~  DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3,000 35.000 75.000 20.000 .o80 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 35.000 70.000 20.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
- -  - - -  -. -.. 
3.000 35.000 60.000 20.000 . oeo 
3.000 35.000 35.000 20.000 . 080 
FIGURE 6 ( B ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(C IMACH = 3.70 PAGE 105 
DATA K T  SW-180L COWIGURATION 
RHB016 0 LARC UWT 1145iLA45AJ Wl l -35-80-0008 
RHBOIFJ n LARC UPWT l l45rLAY5A) W I l  -35-75-0008 
RJXOl0 LARC WWT 11+5(LA450) WI I -35-70-0008 
RJXO 12 LARC WWT 1145(LA45B) W I I  -35-60-0008 







FIGURE 6 ( B I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 
DATA SET SYKBOL CONFIGUilATION BETA LESW F I L S W  T E S W  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATES DATA 
RHBO16 0 LARC W T  1145(LAQ5A) 1.111 -35-80-0008 3.000 35.000 80.000 20.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR WFERENCE 
RHBO 18 a LARC UPGlT 1 145CLA45A) 1.11 I -35-75-0008 3.000 35.000 75.000 20.000 .OBO CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJXOIO O LARC UPUT 1145(LA458) W I I  -35-70-0008 3.000 35.000 70.000 20.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RJXOk2 LARC UPUT llY5[LA'-i5B) HI1 -35-60-0008 3.000 35.000 60.000 20.000 .080 
RHB020 LARc "PUT 1 14551A1\551\1 W I  I -35-35-0008 3.000 35.000 35.000 20.000 .080 
. 2 0 0  
CN 
FIGURE 618). EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
1C)MACH = 3.70  PAGE 107 







LARC W T  11'15lLA45A) W 1 1  -35-80-0008 
LARC UPUT 1195(LA(i5A) H I1  -35-75-0008 
LARC UPWT 1145lLA45B) W l l  -35-70-0008 
LARC UPWT 1145fLA4581 UII -35-60-0008 
LARC UPWT 11451LA45AI W I I  -35-35-0008 
K E  TW ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTER I ST 1 CS FC? 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 6 ( B ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING 1 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 108 
DATA SET SYKBM CONFIGWtAT IQN 
RHB02L LARC WUT ll'+5(LA45A) WlII-45-80-09OB 
RHB023 CJ LARC WblT Illt51LA45A1 WI11-45-75-0008 
RJXO13 0 LAW UP'w'l 1145iLh9581 W11I-45-70-0008 
RJXb15 LARC UPWT 11$5(LA458) WlI1-45-60-0008 







SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
l ND 1 V I DUAL OATASETS' 
PAGE 109 
DATA S E T  SYtlBOt CO'NF I G M A T  I QN 
N .m nm021 0 LARC UFWT 1145ItA45A) W111-45-90-9008 
W 0 2 3  LARC UPWT 1195lLA45AI a!:;-'15-75-0008 
RJXOl3 0 L A X  UPUT 11'15(LA.%5a) WIII-'15-70-COO8 
RJXO I5 LARC UPCIT !i45lLA'15Bl WIII-95-60-0008 







SEE THE AS=!ATED DATA 
DOCWNT FOR REFERFGCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
IA IP lACH = 2.36 PAGE 110 
DATA SET S57.iBM. 
Rf-iE02l 0 LARC UPtlT I 
RHB023 LARC UPWT 1 
RJXO 13 0 LARC llPUT t 
RJXO ! 5 LARC UPWT i 
RHB025 LARC UPWT I 
CONF 1 GURAT I ON BETA LESKP F I L W  T E W  TIC SEE THF. ASSOCIATED DATA 
.ROO 95.000 80.000 15.000 .080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
-000 45.000 75.000 15.000 - 5 ~ 0  CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.OD0 45.000 70.000 15.000 -080 INDIVlDUAL DATASETS 
.OOO 95.000 60.000 15.000 .080 
.OOO q5.000 45.000 15.000 . 080 
FIGURE 7 1 A l .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON KZNG 111 AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
~AIMACJ- I  = 2.36 PAGE 1 1  1 
DATA SET SmaOL CONFIGURATION 
RHBO21 0 I-ARC UPNT l 145(LAtf5Al W 1 1 1-45-80-0008 
RHB023 LARC WblT ll'r5tLA45Al UI11-95-75-0008 
RJXO13 0 LARC UFWT 11115tLA'i58) WIII-45-70-0008 
RJXO 15 LARC UPUT 1145[LA458) UIII-$5-60-0008 
RHB025 LAFC UPUT I I45tLA45A) W I  1 I-Lt5-45-0008 
BETA LESW FILSWP T E W  TIC SEE T M  A5SOCIATED DATA 
,800 95.000 80.003 15.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR EFEFENCE 
.ooo r5.000 75.000 15.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FGR 
.OOO 95.000 70.000 15.000 &080 INDIVlDUAL DATASETS 
DATA SET SmBOL COWIGUXATION BETA L E S I S  FILSWP TESUP Tic SEE T k  ASUICIATED OATA 
RH9021 0 LARC UPWT 1145tLA45A) WIII-95-80-0008 .DO0 h5.000 80.000 15.000 .OBO DOCUMENT FOR WERENCE 
RHB023 Cl LARC UPUT I 145 (LA95Al WI I I -h5-75-0008 .000 45.000 75.000 15.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJX013 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Bl UIIl-45-70-0008 .OOO 45.000 70.000 15.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RJXO I5 LARC UPWT 1145(LA456) W113-45-60-0008 .DO0 45.000 60.000 15.000 .080 
RHBON % LARC UPWT I 1451LA45ll Hl  3 l-45-45-0008 .OOO 45.000 45.000 15.000 -080 
IAIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 113 
DATA SET 5- r'JXF1GWIATION 
RHB021 Q LAW W T  It45(LA45A1 WIII-95-80-0008 
RHB023 0 LARC VPUT 1145LLA45A) Ht11-115-75-0008 
RJXO13 O LARC UWT l 145(LA458) W111-45-70-0008 
RJXOI5 A LARC UPHT 1145(LA458) H111-45-60-0008 









SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
~~T FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
FIGURE 7 C A l .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I I I  A T  BETA= O DEGREES 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 119 
DATA SET SYKSCl CONF I GWAT 1 ON 
RHB021 0 LARC UPWT l l45fLAWA) WIt I-45-80-0008 
RHB023 LAW W T  I I45fLA45A1 1.41 11-45-75-0008 
RJXOl3 O LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) l4lII-45-70-0008 
RJXO 15 LARC UPHT ll45(LA45B) I.II1I-45-60-0008 





SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INOlVlOUAL DATASETS 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 115 
UATA SET SYM~OL C O P S F I ~ T ~ O N  
RHB021 0 LkFC WHT 1145(L845Al WIII-'15-90-0008 
RHB023 [I] LARC UPWT IIY5(LA95A) WIII-45-75-0009 
RJXDl3 0 LARC UPWT 1195[LA45B) Will-45-70-0008 
RJXO I5 LARC UPWT 1145rLA45B) WIII-45-60-0008 
RHB025 $ LARC UPNT l l45(LAV5*1 W I  I I-95-45-0008 
BETA LESW FILS* TESW T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
.OOO QS.000 80.000 15.000 -080 DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
.OD0 95.000 75.000 15.000 CHWACTER I ST ICS FOR 
.OOO 95.000 70.000 15.000 : I NO I V I DUAL DATASETS 
( B 1 MACt 
-30 -20 - i o 6 1'0 20  40 s'o 
8 
FIGURE 7 ( A l .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING 1 1 1  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
I = 2.86 PAGE 116 
- 
DATA SET SM1;;OL CONFIGURATION BETA L E S W  F l L W  TESW T I C  SEE THE ASSOC!ATED DATA 
RHB021 0 LARC W T  I145(LAL15Al W111-C5-80-0008 -000 95.OUO 80.000 15.000 -080 OOCUnENT FOR REFERENCE 
RW023 LARC WWT 1145lLA45A) WIII-95-75-0008 .OOO 45.000 75.000 15.000 ."so CHA2ACTERISTT'S FFW 
RJXO13 O LARC UPWT 11b5iLA458) WIII-45-70-0008 .OOO b5.000 70.000 15.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETE 
RJXO 15 LARC UPUT 1145(LA458) WII1-45-60-0008 .COO 45.000 60.000 15.000 .OR0 
RHB025 % LARC UPWT 1 l451LW5A1 HI I I-V5-95-0008 .OOO 45.000 45.QOO 15.000 .080 
FIGURE 7 ( A ) .  EffECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING 1 1 1  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 157 
DATA SET SYMBOL CaNF [GL3?AT ION 
RI-WO21 0 LARC UPKT ;145(LC'-r5A> Wt11-45-80-0008 
RHB023 LARC W T  ll45(LA45A) W111-95-75-0008 
RJX013 0 LARC UPRT 1145(LA4591 WIIl-45-70-0008 
RJXO I 5  4 LARC UPWT 1145(LA9561 WIII-'t5-60-0008 
RE6025 LARC UPHT l145(LA't5AI WIIl-45-q5-0008 
BETA LESLLP F l L S b a  T E W  TJC Y E  T E  ASSOCIATED DATA 
.COO 45.000 80.000 15.000 DOCCRRNT F011 FGFERENCE 
.OOO 45.000 75.000 15.000 : CHARIICTERISTI CS FOR 
.OOO 45.000 70.000 15.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
.COO 45.000 60.000 15.000 .080 
FIGURE 7 I A 1 .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I I I  AT BETA= Q DEGREES 
(BIMACM = 2.86 PAGE 118 
DATA SET SYMBOL caw I GURAT I ON 
M 0 2 t  0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA95AI W111-45-80-0008 - -  - - -- 
~ ~ ~ 0 2 3  d LARC UPHT 1 ~ ~ ~ ( L A Q ~ A I  HI11 -45-75-0008 
RJXOI3 O LARC UFWT i145(LA458) WIII-45-70-0008 
RJXOl5 LARC UPWT I l ' t5 iLA458)  WIII-95-60-0008 
RHB025 $ LARC UPWT 1 145fLA45AI W l  1 1-45-45-0008 
BETA LESW F l t S W  T E W  TlC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
.OOO 95.000 80.0PO 15.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
,000 't5.000 75.000 15.000 ~ ~ 8 0  CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.OD0 45.000 70.000 15.000 -080 INDIVIWAL DATASET5 
,000 45.000 60.000 15.000 .080 
.OOO 45.000 95.000 15.000 . 080 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 119 
DATA SET SYNBCL COWIGUFiATION E T A  L E W  F l L W  T E S W  T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
M O 2 1  0 LARC W T  11451LA95A) WI11-'15-80-0008 .000 45.000 80,000 15.000 -080 WCUPIENT FOR 3EFERENCE 
RHB023 LARC U W T  tl95(Lfi45A1 WIl1-45-75-0008 -000 45,000 75.000 15.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJXOIZ 0 LARC UPKT 1195[LA9591 W!l1-45-70-0008 -000 95.000 70.000 15.000 .080 INDlVlWAL OATASETS 
RJXO I5 LARC U W T  11451LA45BI WIll-95-60-000E .OOO 95.000 60.000 15.000 .080 
RW025 CARC UPHT l lL.51LA45A) WI l I-95-45-0008 .OOO 45.000 q5.000 15.000 .060 
FIGURE 7 ( A 1 .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET WEEP ON WING 111 AT 8ETA= 0 E - G E E S  
IBIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 120 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 
RHBO2i 0 LARC UPNT I 145 (LA4SA) !4! 1 1-45-80-0008 
RHB023 LARC UPUT LI45(LA45A1 Hill-45-75-0008 
RJXO13 0 LARC UPUT ll451LA4551 W111-45-70-0008 
RJXO 15 LARC UPWT 1145tLA45Bl WlI1-45-60-0008 





SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
f C 1 NACH 
DATA SET SYNaOL CONFlCURATION 
RHB021 0 L A X  UPUT I145!LA45Af WIIi-'15-80-00!I8 
RHB023 LARC UWT 1145(tA45Al W I  I I-Lt5-75-0008 
RJXO13 0 LARC UPJT 1145[LA95Bl WIII-95-70-0008 
RJXO I5 LARC UPUS 11951LA95B1 UIII-95-60-0008 
RHE025 % LARC UPWT I I115 LLA4SAJ UI I I -115-L15-0008 
E T A  L E W  FlLSWP TESW T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATEE DATA 
.OOO 45.000 80.000 15.000 .080 OOCWNT FOR REFERENCE 
.000 45.000 75.000 15.000 .080 CHARACTERlSTlCS FOR 
.OOO b5.000 70.000 15.000 -080 INDlVlWAL DATASETS 
DATA SET SYIIBM. CONFIGWtAT ION 
RHBOi!l 0 LARC W T  1145tLA45A1 Ul l l - l t5-80-0008 
RHBOt3 CI LARC UPWT ll ' t5fLA'tSAI WIII-95-75-0008 
RJXO13 0 LARC UPMr 1145(LA4591 WIII-Lt5-70-0008 
RJXO I5 LARC UPWY l l45(LA953)  WIII-45-60-0008 
RHB025 f? LARC U W T  1 1'!5(LALt5A1 W i  I 1-45-45-0008 
BETA LESKI' F I L S W  TESW TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
. .000 45.000 80.000 15.QOO -080 DOCUMNT FOR REFERENCE 
.OD0 45.000 75.000 15.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
-000 45.000 70.000 15.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 7 1 A 1 .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING i l l  AT BETA= O DEGREES 
IClE1ACt-f = 3.70 PAGE 123 
DRTA SET 5mac# C W  I C m A T  l @.I 
RHB02t 0 LARC UPKT 1145(LA%FjR) HI 11-45-130-9008 
RHB023 a LARC WKT t 145(LAllgA) KI I f -45-75-0008 
RJX0!3 0 LkRC UPWT 1145tCAb58) Wl l I-Q5-70-00C8 
RJXO15 A L4RC UPWT 1 I Q S I P  hiSB1 W I  I I-'+S-EO-OOT19  - . - - - - 







SEE THE ASSOCIATE0 DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR i NO I v 1 DUAL DATASETS 
( C I M A C H  = 3.70 PAGE la 
DATA SET S W t  CONFfGURATIW BETA L E W  FILSW TESW TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RH3021 0 LARC UPbfT Ifli5(LA45A) Wlil-45-80-0008 .OOO 45.000 80.000 15.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHB023 LARC UPWf ll+5(LA45A) Hill-h5-75-0008 ,000 95.000 75.000 15.000 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJX013 0 LARC UPUT 1145fLA45Bl WlII-h5-70-0008 .093 45.000 70.000 15.000 : lNOlVlDUAL DATASETS 
RJXOI5 LAW UPUT !1451LA'15B) Will-L15-60-0008 .go0 45.000 60.000 15.000 . 080 
RHB025 LARC UPUT 1 1h5 (LA95b.l W I I I -+5-45-0008 .000 45.000 q5.000 15.000 .080 
C;4 
FHGURE 7 C A ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING 111 AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
( C I M A C H  = 3 .70  PAGE 
DATA SET SYMBM C U M  I GURAT I ON 
RH802l 0 LARC U W T  1 145(LALt5A1 W111-45-80-0008 
RHBO23 LkRC UPWT 1 145ILA45Al W I  11-45-75-0008 
RJX013 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA!-t581 WIll-45-70-0008 
RJXO IF! I$ LARC UPWT i145(LA4581 UISI-95-60-0008 
RHB025 LARC U?WT 1145(LAL15A1 WIll-'t5-'t5-G308 
BETA L E W  FILCM T E W  T I C  SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
,000 95.000 80.000 15.000 -080 DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
.OUO 45.000 75.000 15.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.900 45.000 70.000 15-000 -080 It'iUIVIDUAL DATASETS 
.ooo ~ 5 . 0 0 0  60.000 15-ooo -080 
.OOO 45.000 45.000 15.000 -080 
-30 -20 -10 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
cr 
FIGURE 7 1 A ) .  EWE:, OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING 111 AT BETA= 0 DEGREES . 
(C IMACH = 3.70 PAGE 126 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF IGLF?AT IOEI 
RHBO22 9 LARC W T  1145[Ld45A) WII1-45-80-0008 
RHB024 U LARC UPMT 1 l45(LA45Al WI I 1-45-75-0008 
R.IXOI'i 0 LARC UPWT f 145(LA45B) W f  1 1-45-70-0008 
RJXO I 6  LARC UPWT 1145tLA458) UIII-45-60-0008 
RHB026 LARC UPWT 1!45rLA45A) WIII-45-'15-0008 
E!ETA LESWP F I L W  TESW TIC 5EE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.0C3 45.000 80.000 15.000 .080 DOCUPlENT FCR REFERENCE 
3.000 45.000 75.000 15.000 ~ 8 0  CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 45.000 70.000 15.000 .OBO INDIVJDUAL DATASETS 
3.000 49.000 60.000 15.000 .080 
3.000 45.000 S5.000 15.000 .080 
(AIMPICH = 2 - 3 6  PAGE 127 
DATA SET SYHS3l C W I C U R A T  ION 
RHB022 0 LARC UPHT lllS5(LA't5Al HIII-'t5-BO-OOOEI 
RHB024 LARC UPUT 11C5(LAQ5A) WIII-45-75-0008 
RJX014 0 LARC UPHT 1145(LA45B) WIll-45-70-0008 
RJXO I 6  LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) WIl1-45-60-0008 
RHB026 4 LARC UPWT 1 l45(LA45Al W I 1 1-41-45-0008 
BETA LESW F l L W  Y E W  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 45.000 80.000 15.000 -080 WCCnENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 45.000 75.000 15.000 ,080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 45.000 70.000 15.000 . 0 ~ 0  I hQ I V I DUAL DATASETS 
3.000 45.000 60.000 15.000 .080 
3.000 45.000 45.000 15.000 . 080 
( A 1 MACH 
DATA SET SRlWL 
RHPOit2 0 LARC UPWT I 
RHB029 C] LARC UPWT I 
RJXOl4 0 CARC UWT 1 
RJXO I6  
RHB026 
CONF LGURAT I OM 













SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTIC; FOR 
INDIVlDUAL DASACETS 
FIGURE 7fE33. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I I I  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
DATA SET SYMBOL COIF I GURAT I ON 
RHB022 0 LARC UPNT 1 1'15ILA45Al WI I I-95-80-0008 
RHB024 LARC UPUT Il95lLA45b.l W111-r5-75-0009 
RJXOI4 0 LARC UPWT ll45(LA45B) WIII-45-70-0008 
RJXO 16 LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) Wlll-45-60-0008 
RHB026 1$ LARC UPWT 1 145(LA45A, Wl 1 1-45-45-0008 
SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FCR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
-3G -20 - 10 0 10 20  30 40 50 60 7 0  
a 
FIGURE 7 ( B ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 








0 LARC UPMT 11+5(LA45AI UIII-45-80-0008 
LARC UPWT 1 145(LA95Al HI I 1-95-75-0008 
LARC UPUT ll95lLA9501 UIII-45-70-0008 
LARC UPHT 1145(LA45!31 1 . 3 )  I 1-45-60-0008 
h LARC UPWT 1 145(LA45A) W1 l I -q5-45-0008 
BETA LESW FILSCIP T E W  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATEC 3ATA 
3.000 45.000 80.000 15.000 .0~0 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 45.000 F.COb 15.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 45.000 rO.OOO 15.000 -080 INDIVIOUAL OATASETS 
3.000 45.000 60.000 15.000 . 080 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 131 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 
RHBO22 0 FARC UPWT tl'+S(LAVSAl Will-'15-80-0008 
RHB024 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A1 WIll-45-75-0008 
RJXOl9 0 LARC UPWT 1145ILA958) WlII-45-70-0008 
RJXO 16 LARC UPWT 1145(LA958) WIl1-45-60-0008 
RHB026 % LARC UPWT 1 14551LA45AI HI I I -45-95-0008 
BETA LESW FlLSW TESW T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 55.003 80.000 15.00Q -080 DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 45.000 75.000 15.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 45.000 70.000 15.0CO -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 7(B). EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1 1  A T  BETA= 3 DEGREES 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 132 
DATA SET SYNBOC COiJF I GURAT I ON 
RW022 0 LARC UPWT II45(LA+5Ai U111-45-80-0008 
RHB024 LARC UFWT 11q5CLA45A) Ull I -45-75-0008 
RJXOl4 0 LARC UPWT 11451LA45B1 UIII-45-70-0008 
RJXO 1 6 LARC UPWT 1145iLA45B) HII:-45-60-0008 





SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 718). EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 







Sn"iEaX C W  IGWATION 
0 LAW UPUT I l45tLAlrSA) W111-45-80-0008 
LARC UPHT \1115{LA45A) UIII-95-75-0008 
0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA4581 Will-45-70-0008 I$ LARC UfWT 1145(LA45Bl Wlil-45-60-0008 
LARC UPWT llC15lLA45A) WlII-45-45-000@ 
B E 7 A  L E W  FfLSW TESW T I C  SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 45.000 80.000 19.000 .080 DGCUPIENT FCR REFERENCE 
3.000 95.000 75.000 15.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 45.000 70.000 15.000 .080 IKOlVlOUAL DATASETS 
3.000 45.000 60.000 15.000 -080 
3.000 't5.000 45.000 15.000 .08U 
( B 1 MACH 
DATA SET SYFWW. CONF I M A T  TON 
RHB022 0 LA= UPWT I 145(LA45A) U11 1-45-80-0008 
RH8024 LARC UPUT 1 145CLA45Al W I  I 1-45-75-0000 
RJXOI4 0 LARC UPWT :145(LA458) WIII-45-70-00CB 
RJXO 16 LARC UPWT 1145[LA45B) Wlll-45-60-0008 
RHB026 LARC U W T  II45[LA4SA) WIII-45-45-0008 
BETA LESW FILSLIP TES1.IP TIC 
3.000 45.000 80.000 15.000 .080 
3.000 45.000 75.000 15.000 .000 
3.000 45.000 70.000 15.000 .080 
3.000 45.000 60.000 15.000 .080 
3.000 45.000 45.000 15.000 -080 
SEE THE ASSXIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDlVlDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 7(£31. EFFECT OF RING FILLET SWEEP ON WING 111 AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
I B t M A C X  = 2.86 PAGE 135 
DATA SET SYPBGL CONFIGURATION 
RHB022 0 L A X  UPUT I 195~LA45AI W I  11-45-80-000B 
RHB024 0 LARC UPUT 1145(LA45A) W111-95-75-0008 
RJXOI'1 0 LARC UPWT 1195[LALt5B) WIIl-45-70-0008 
RJXO I6 I$ LARC UPHT 1145lLA45B) WIII-45-60-0008 
RHBOZ6 LARC UPUT 1145[LA45Al Wlll-45-45-0008 
EETA LESUP FJLSkm T E W  T/C SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 Q5.090 80.000 15.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 45.000 75.000 15.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 45.000 70.000 15.000 ,080 INOlVlDUAL DATASETS 
CATA SET SYMBOL 
RHBO22 L A W  UPUT 
RHB024 LARC UPWt 
RJXOl% O LARC UPWT 
RJXOIG LARC UPHT 
RHBOZS LAW UPWT 
CONF I GLPAT 10% 
145(LA45Al WIII-45-80-0008 























FfGURE 7f81. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING 1 1 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
[BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 134 
DATA SET S W M  CONF IGURAT I ON 
W D 2 2  0 LAKC UPWT 21451LA't5A) WllI-Y5-80-0008 
RHBO24 LARC UPWT l l45lLA45A) Hl II-45-75-0008 
RJXD14 0 LARC UPWT 1145fLA458) W111-45-70-0008 
RJXOIE; LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) WIIl-45-60-0008 
RHB026 LARC UPUT 1 145LLA45A1 U l  l i-55-45-0008 
BETA L E W  FILSW TESW PIC SEE THE AS50CiATED DATA 
3.000 q5.000 80.000 15.000 . O ~ O  DOCUWENT FOR KEFEQENCE 
3.000 95.000 75.000 15.000 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 45.050 70.000 15.000 IN0 I V I DUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 7(B). EFFECT OF NING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 138 
DATA SET Sn?BOL CONFIGURATION 
RHB022 0 LARC lfPtlT 1145(LAq5A) WIII-45-80-0008 
RC113024 D Lk8C UPWT 1145(LA~SA) UII1-95-75-0008 
RJXOItt 0 LARC UPWT Iltt5(LA95BI UIIt-45-70-0008 
PJX3 I 6 LARC U W T  If'15fLA45B) UII I -45-60-0008 







FIGURE 7(81. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I 1 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
rCIMACH = 3.70  PAGE 139 












SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUHENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
u 
FiGURE 7f61.  EFFEZT OF WING FILLET SWEEP OM WING 1 1 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(CIMACCI = 3 . 7 0  PAGE 140 
DATA 5ET SYMB(# CONFIGURATION 
RHBOt2 0 LARC UiDUT flLt5~tAL15Al W111-45-80-0008 
RH8024 LARC !.tPUT 1 l45(LA45Al 141 11-45-75-0008 
RJXOlLt LARC UPUT 1145(LAY5E) Wlll-95-70-0008 
RJES I6 LAX LwHT 1 lYSILA4581 W l  I 1  -45-60-0008 
RHB026 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A1 WIII-45-45-0808 
BETA LESW f ILSW TESW TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED OhlA 
. 45.000 80.090 15.00J -080 ~ ~ N T  FOR REFERENCE 
3.4.i ' 45.000 75,000 15.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
= .. . 
. . . '15.0g0 70.000 15.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 7(81. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING ! I I  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70  PAGE 1191 
DATA S T  SYHBX CONFIGURATION 
RHB022 P 4RC UPWT Il(tS[LA45A) UIII-95-80-0008 
RHB024 ,RC UPWT 1145(LA45Al W111-95-75-0008 
RJXOI4 Q LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Bl H I1  1-45-70-0008 
RJXO I6 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) WlII-Lt5-60-0008 
RHB026 LARC UPWT 1 145(LA45A) H I  I I-q5-95-0008 
BETA LESW F I L W  TESWP T J C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 45.000 80.000 15.000 -080 OOCUhEhiT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 45.000 75.000 15.000 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 95.000 70.000 15.000 : 1 NO I V l DUAL DATASETS 
a 
FIGURE 7 ( B ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING 1 1 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE f42 
DATA SET SYMBOt CONF 1 GURAT I ON 
RHBO22 0 LARC UPHT 11951LA95Al HII I -45-80-0008 
RHB02L1 t] LARC UPWT I[Lt5(i845AI UII I -45-75-0008 
RJXOIC 0 LARC WWT 1195lLA458) Will-95-70-0008 
RJXO lG LARC UPWT 1145lLA45B) WI11-45-60-0008 













'SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
- .4 -.2 . 3 i . 4  - 6  - 8  1.0 1 2  1 : 4  116 
P 
-N 
FIGURE 7-(61. EFFECT OF HING FILLET SWEEP ON WING 111 AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 143 
DATB, SET SYMBOL CCiNF IGURAT ION 
RHB022 LARC W T  1145(LA45A) WIII-45-80-0008 
RUB924 LARC UPWT II45(LA45A) WI11-45-75-0000 
RJXOlrt 0 LAW UPHT 1145CLA45B) W!I1-45-70-0008 
BETA LESWP F I L W  T E S W  T/C SEE THE AS5OCIATED DATA 
3.000 q5.000 80.000 15.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 q5.000 75.000 15.00C -090 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 45.000 70.000 15.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 7 l B ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP OM WING I 1 1  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 199 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 
RUB027 0 LARC UPWT lt't51LAL15Al WlV -53-80-0008 
RH8029 LARC UPWT llr5(LA't5AI W I V  -53-75-0008 
RJXO17 LARC UPWT l1LI5(LALt5BI W I V  -53-70-0008 
R J X O  I 9 r$ LARC UPWT 1145(LP~5Bl HIV -53-60-0008 
RHB03 I LARC UPWT ll't5(LA'ISAI W I V  -53-53-0008 
BETA LESW F I L W  TESW TIC 
.OOO 53.000 80.000 7.000 -080 
. O O O  53.000 75.000 7.000 .080 
.OOO 53.000 70.000 7.000 .080 
. O O O  53.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
.OD0 53.000 53.000 7.000 -080 
a 
FIGURE 8 ( A ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I V  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 195 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF 1 GURAT1M.l 
RH8027 0 LARC UWT 1145(LA45A) WIV -53-80-00m 
RHB029 LARC UWT 1 I't51LA'iSAI WIV -53-75-0008 
RJXO17 0 LARC UPUT 11~5ILA450)  WIV -53-70-0008 
RJXO 19 LARC UPWT 11451LA458) MIV -53-60-0008 
RHBO3 1 /$ CARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) WIV -53-53-0008 
BETA LESW FILSWP T E W  TIC SEE TM ASSOCIATED DATA 
-000 53.000 80.000 9.000 .080 DOCUHLNT FOR REFERENCE 
.OOO 53.000 55.000 7.000 ,080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.000 53.000 70.000 7.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
.OOO 53.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
.OOO 53.000 53.000 7.000 -080 
FIGURE 8 ( A ) .  EFFECT OF WlNG FILLET SWEEP ON WING IV AT BETA= O DEGREES 
(AIMACH = 2 .36  PAGE 146 
DATA SET SYMaQL COr\,F I M A T  IMJ 
RHB027 0 LARC U W i  llQ51LAQ5A) WIV -53-80-0008 
RHB029 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) WIV -53-75-0008 
RJXO17 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA450) WIV -53-70-0008 
RJXO19 A LARC UPWT 1145(LA45dl UlV -53-60-0008 
RHB031 b LARC UPUT 1145(LA45A) WIV -53-53-0008 
BETA . LESWP FILSWP T E S W  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
,000 53.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
.OOO 53.000 75.000 7.000 .OBO CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.OOO 53.000 70.000 7,000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
.OOO 53.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
FIGURE 8181. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING IV AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
fA)MACH = 2.36 PAGE 197 
DATA SET SYMBOL COEg I C-AT ION 
RH8027 0 LARC W T  11451LA45A) U I V  -53-80-0008 
RHa029 Ci LAHC W W T  1145tLA45A) UIV -53-75-0008 
RJXO17 LARC WUT 1145(LA4581 HIV -53-70-0008 
RJXO 19 LARC UPWT 1145lLA4581 WIV -53-60-0008 
RHB03 1 % LAHC "PUT : l45(LA+5Al UIV -53-53-0008 
BETA L E S W  FILSUP TESW T/C SEE THE ASSOClATED DATA --- . . -- - - 
.OOO 53.000 80.000 7.000 .080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
.OOO 53.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.OOO 53.000 70.000 7.000 .080 INDIVIDUAL DATASSTS 
DATA SET SYNBOT CONF i GURAT I ON 
RHB027 0 LARC UPWT 1145tLAh5A1 NIV -53-80-0008 
RHB329 LARC WWT 11Lt5iLr?rt5A) W I V  -53-75-0008 
PJXC!? O LARC UWT 1 145CLArt581 WIV -53-70-00023 
RJXO14 If: LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Bi WIV -53-60-0008 
RHB031 LARC UPWT 11451LA45AI UIV -53-53-0008 
BETA LESUP FILSCIP TESW TlC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
.OOO 53.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
.000 53.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.DO0 53.000 70.000 7.000 -080 IM)IVIDUAL DATASETS 
- .4  - .2  0 .2 .4  - 6  .8 1 . O  1.6 
CN 
FIGURE 8 1 A l .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING IV AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 149 
DATA SET SY1?Bfit CONFJGURATJDN 
PHB027 0 LARC UPUT 1lft5[LA't5A) WIV -53-80-0008 
RHBO29 LARC UPLlT I!LtS(LA'tSAI W I V  -53-75-0008 
RJXO17 O LARC UPWT 1 195ILA95B) EIlV -53-70-0008 
RJX.0 I9 LARC UPWT 11951LA458) I J l V  -53-60-0008 



















SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DXUMNT FOR REFESNCE 
CHARACTERlSTlCS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL OATASETS 
FIGURE 8 ( A I .  EFFECT O f  WING FILLET S E E P  ON WING I V  A T  BETA= 0 DEGREES 
PAGE 150 
DATA SET SYNBa. CONFIGURATION BETA LESW FILSWP T E W  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RHE30P7 0 LARC UPWT 11Y5[LA45A) HIV -53-80-0008 .DO0 53.000 00.000 7.000 -080 DOCUHENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHB029 Cl LASC UPWT 11451LA45AI UIV -53-75-0006 .OOO 53.000 75.000 7.000 + 0 8 ~  CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJXOl7 O LARC UPMT 1145(LAL58) MIV -53-70-0008 ,000 53.000 70.000 7.000 -080 !ND!VtDUAL DATASETS 
RJXO 1 Ei LARC UPUT 1145lLA45B) W1V -53-60-0008 .OOO 53.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
RHB03 1 LAHC UPWT 1145ILA45A) WIV -53-53-0008 .OOO 53.000 53.000 7.000 .080 
a 
FIGURE'B(A1. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP *ON WING I V  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
[B!HAGH = 2-86 PAGE 151 
gA7A SET SYKBU CWFleURaVIW 
RXB027 0 LAW W-41 lI45tLAlt5AI WIV -53-80-0008 
RHB029 a LARC UFWT 1145(LAL115A) H I V  -53-75-0008 
RJXO17 0 LARC U W T  1145(LA458) HIV -53-70-0008 
RJX019 LkRC ilPUT I145(LA't58) UIV -53-50-0006 
RHBO3 I LARC b3'iPU-T II'+S~LALtSAI UlV -53-53-0008 
BETA US!@ FItSW Y E W  Y/C SEE THE ASfOCiA'IEB DATA 
.OD0 53.000 EO.000 7.000 .080 f33€VrRNT FOR REFERENCE 
.000 53.000 75.000 7.000 .080 CHARACTERIST:CS 
.000 53.000 70.000 7-000 . O ~ O  INDiYlOUAL DATASETS 
.DO0 53.000 60.000 7.000 -080 
.OOO 53.000 53.000 7.000 .080 
a 
FIGUSE Y I A I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I V  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(BIMkCH = i?-FG PAGE 152 
DATA SET :.:rB*L CONFIGURATION 
RH8027 L A X  UPEIT 1 145tLA45AI EIIV -53-80-0008 
RHBO2e LARC UPWT II45iLA%SAt WIV -53-75-0008 
RJ.<O:" O LARC UPWT 1145LLA45B) WIV -53-70-0008 
R,XOl> LARC WWT ll't5CLA4581 WIV -53-EO-00013 



















SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
c~L!?AcTERISTICS FOR 
lNDIVlDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 8 ( A ) .  EFFECT OF Y I N G  FILLET SWEEP ON WING IV AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
[BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE I53 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF I GWAT I ON 
RHB027 0 LARC UPUT I 145tLAf+5A1 WIV -53-80-0008 
RHB029 LARC UPWT 1145CLA45AI WIV -53-75-0008 
RJXO17 0 LARC UPAT 1145[LA958) WIV -53-70-0008 
RJXO 19 $ LARC UPWT 1145tLA45Bl W I V  -53-60-0008 









SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERlSTlCS TOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASEYS 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE I54 
DATA SET SmBOL 
RH8027 LARC WWT R H B O I ~  fi LARC UPI.IT 
RJXO17 0 LARC UPWT 
RJXOIS 
RH8031 e k% E', 
CONFIGURATION 
ILt5fLA45A) W I V  -53-80-0008 
lLtEi(LA45A) WIV -53-75-0008 
1951LA45B) WIV -53-70-0008 
145tLAL1581 W I V  -53-60-0008 
l45tLA45A) W I V  -53-53-0008 
E T A  LESUP FILSU? TESUP T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA -- --- - -- 
.ooo n - o o o  80.000 7.090 .080 D&UHENT FOR REFERENCE 
. O O O  53.000 75.000 7.000 ,080 CHARACTERTSTlC5 FOR 
.OOO 53.000 70.000 7.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
DATA SET SYF(BO(_ COMlGUi78TJM.i 
M O 2 7  0 LARC U W T  1145tLA'15Al WIV -53-80-0008 
RHB029 LARC UPHT 1 1451LA45A) WIV -53-75-0008 
RJXO17 0 LARC UPWT Il'i5tLA4581 WIV -53-70-0009 
RJXO 19 LAW UPWT lllt5(LA4581 WfV -53-60-0008 













FIGURE 8 t A f .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING IV AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(B'IMACH = 2.86 PAGE I56 
DATA SET SM98M CONFIGURATION 
RHO27 0 LARC UIWT l ltt5(LA45A1 UIV -53-80-0008 
RHBO29 0 LARC W T  1145iLA45Al LlIV -53-75-0008 
RJXO17 Q LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) WIV -53-70-0008 
RJXO 19 /$ LARC UPWT 1145(LA'+551 UIV -53-60-0008 
RHBO3 I LARC UPWT 114C[LA45Al W I V  -53-53-0008 
BETA L E W  FILSUP T E W  T I C  
,000 53.000 80.000 7.000 .080 
,000 53.000 75.000 7.000 ,080 
.OOO 53.000 70.000 7.000 .080 
-000 53.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
.OOO 53.000 53.000 7.000 .080 
SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
lNDlVlDUAL DATASETS 
I C 1 MACH 
DATA 5ET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 
RHB&~ 0 LmC UPUT lI451LA45A) UIV -53-80-0008 
RfiEOZS a LAW UF'UT II(tS[LA'ISA) UIV -53-75-0008 
RJXO17 0 LARC UPWT l l'i5CLA45Bl UIV -53-70-0008 
BETA L E S W  FlLSW T E W  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
.000 53.000 80.000 7.OGO .080 DOCIBENT FOR REFERENCE 
.OOO 53.000 75.000 7.000 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
-000 53.000 70.000 7.nTJ0 : l ND LVlDUAL DATASETS 
-.- 
RJXO 19 LARC LPWT 1 1115(LA4581 W I V  -53-60-0008 .009 53.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
RHB031 % LARC UPWT 111151LA'i511 UIV -53-53-0008 ,000 53.000 53.000 7.000 .080 
FIGURE 8 ( A ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING IV AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
( C I M A C H  = 3.70 PAGE 158 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 
M 0 2 7  0 LARC UPUT 1145(LA45Al UIV -53-80-0009 
RHB029 C] LARC UPWT 11'+5(LA45Al WLV -53-75-0008 
RJXO17 0 LARC UPCIT 1145(LA4581 WIV -53-70-0008 
RJX019 I$ LAHC UPWT 1145lLA4581 WIV -53-60-0008 













SEE THE ASSOC~ATED DATA 
DilCUMNT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 81AI. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING IV AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
[CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 159 
DATA SET SYHBOL CWIGURATION 
W 0 2 7  0 LARC W)MT I l'tS(LA45AI WIV -53-80-0008 
RHB029 a LARC UPWT 11951LA45A) WIV -53-75-0008 
RJXO17 0 LARC UPWT 11951LA45Bl WIV -53-70-00Ca 
RJXOI9 1$ LARC UPWT 1145(LA4581 WIV -53-60-0008 





SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
OOCUplENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
I NO I V I DUAL DATASETS 
DATA SET SYHE#)L CONFIGURATION 
RHB027 0 LARC W 7  lI45(LA45A) WIV -53-80-0008 
RHB029 LARC UPHT 11'15(LA45A1 WIV -53-75-0008 
RJX017 0 LARC UPWT 1145[LA958) WIV -53-70-0008 
RJXO 19 1$ L A X  UPUT ll45(LA45B1 WIV -53-60-0008 
RHB031 LARC UPWT 1195(LA45Al WIV -53-53-0008 




SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUHENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
lND l VIDUAL DATASETS 
(CIMACH = 3 .70  PAGE 161 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 
RIB027 0 LARC UPLIT 11'15ILA45A) WIV -53-00-0008 
RHB029 LARC UPWT 1145(LA't5A) WIV -53-75-0008 
RJXO17 O LARC UPWT II45(LA'tSB) WlV -53-70-0008 
RJXO 19 LARC UPUT 11'+5(LA45B) UIV -53-60-0008 
RHBD31 LARC UPWT 11'15(LA45A) W I V  -53-53-0008 
X T A  LESW FILSUP TEWP TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
.OOO 53.000 80.000 7.000 DOCUMNT FOR REFERENCE 
-000 53.000 75.000 7.000 : ;:! CHARACTER I ST I CS FOR 
-000 53.000 70.000 7.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 8 ( A I .  EFFECT OF MING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I V  AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(ClMACH = 3.70 PAGE 162 
DATA SET S Y ~ W  CONFIGURATION 
9H8028 0 LARC UFWT l l ' t5fLA45A) WIV -53-80-0008 
RH3030 O LARC W W T  1145~LAL15Al WlV -53-75-0008 
RJXO18 0 LARC UPlJT 11'+5[LA'i581 WIV -53-70-0008 
RJXO20 LARC UPijT 11't5tLA'i5B) WIV -53-SO-OC09 





3 .000  
3 .000  
SEE T E  ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 163 
DATA SET SYI.1WX CONFIGURATION 
RtiBO28 0 LAFE UPWT 1 lVfILAV5A) HIV -53-80-0008 
RHBO3O LARC UPUT I ILt5(LA'ISAl WIV -93-75-0008 
RJXO18 O L A X  UFWT 11451LA958) WIV -53-70-0008 
RJXOZO $ LARC UPHT 1145[LA45B) UlV -53-60-0008 
RH8032 LARC UPHT 1145(LA45Al W I V  -53-53-0008 
BETA LESbS FlLSUP TEf"? I.rC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 53.000 80.000 7 Ptr: . WCWtENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 53.000 75.000 7,:' I AARACTER I ST I CS FOR 
3.000 53.000 70.000 I .  .: . x. ro4DIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.000 53.000 60.000 7.:-32 '90 








C) LAW UPWT 11451LA45AI WIV -53-80-0008 
0 LARC UPUT 1145lLA45A1 WIV -53-75-0008 
Q LARC UPWT 1145(LA't5B> WIV -53-70-0008 
LARC UPWT l l45(LA4581 WIV -53-60-0008 C$ LARC UPWT 1 145CLA45AI WIV -53-53-0008 
BETA LESG FILSWP TESW TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 53.000 80.000 7.000 .OBO DOCUHENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 53.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 53.000 70.000 7.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.000 53.000 60.000 7.000 . 080 
3.000 53.000 53.000 7.000 . 080 
FIGURE 8 ( B ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING IV AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 165 
DATA S E T  S m B M  COW I G@AT 1 ON 
RHB028 0 LARC UWT 1145[LA115Al W1V -53-80-0009 
RHB030 LARC UPWT 11451LArf5Al KI;" -53-75-0008 
RJXO18 0 LARC UPHT ll l t51LkY581 U I V  -53-70-0008 
RJX020 LARC UPUT Il't51LArf581 WIV -53-60-0008 
RHB032 LARC UPHT L 145(LA't5A) UIY -53-53-0008 
BETA L E W  FILSW T E W  T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 53.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 53.000 75.000 7.030 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 53.000 70.000 7.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 8(81. EFfECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING IV AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
fAlMACH = 2.36 PAGE 166 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFlGURATlON BETA LESW F I L S W  TESW TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RHB028 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A1 WIV -53-80-0008 3.000 53.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHB030 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Al UIV -53-75-0008 3.000 53.000 75.000 7.000 . O ~ O  CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJXOI8 0 LARC UPWT 1145ILA45Bl WIV -53-70-0008 3.000 53.000 70.000 7.400 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RJX020 LARC UPUT 1145(LA45Bl WIV -53-60-0008 3.000 53.000 50.000 7 .  -00 -080 
RHB032 LAAC U P N  1145(LA45A) HlV -53-53-0008 5.000 53.000 53.000 7.000 .080 
CN 
FIGURE 8(51. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I V  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
IA I IYACH = 2.36 PAGE 167 
DATA SET SYMBOL COWlGURATlON 
RHB020 0 LARC UPHt l145(LA45Al WIV -53-80-0008 
RtiR030 LARC UPHT 1145iLA45Al WIV -53-75-0000 
R.IXOl8 0 LARC UPWT 11451LA45B) WIY -53-70-0008 
RJX020 A LARC UPUT 11451LA4501 WIV -53-60-0008 
BETA LESUP FILSW TESW T/C SEE T M  ASWCIATEO DATA 
3.000 53.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DOCWNT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 53.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERtSTlCS FOR 
3.000 53.000 70.000 7.000 . 0 8 ~  ~NDIYIDUAL DATASETS 
3.000 53.000 60.000 7.000 .OBO 
FIGURE 8(B) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I V  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(AJMACH = 2.36 PAGE 168 
DATA SET SYPHL 
FMB028 0 LARC UPNT 1 
WE030 0 LARC UPWT I 
RJX018 0 LARC UPWT I 
RJX020 LARC UPWT 1 
RHE032 4 LARC "PUT' 1 
CONFIGURATION BETA LESUP FILSWP TESW T I C  SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
145(LA't5A) UIV -53-80-0008 3.000 53.000 BO.OOO 7.000 -080 WCUHENT FOR REFERENCE 
145(LA45A1 UIV -53-75-0008 3.000 53.000 75.000 7.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
145(L>\45B) WIV -53-70-0008 3.000 53.0Fil 70.000 7.000 .080 INDIVIDUAL OATASETS 
1451LA458) WIV -53-60-0008 3.000 53.000 60,000 7.000 -080 
145(LA45AJ WIV -53-53-0008 3.000 53.000 53.000 7.000 .080 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 169 
DATA SET 5Y- C W  I GURAT 1 BN 
M 0 2 8  0 LAW W T  1145fLA45Al WIV -53-80-0008 
RHB030 LARC UPWT 1 l45(LA45Al WIV -53-75-0008 
RJXO18 O LARC UPHT 1145lLA4581 WIV -53-70-0008 
RJX020 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) UIV -53-60-0008 



















SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERlSTlCS FOR 
1 NDlVlDLJAL DATASE :S 
IBIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 170 
DATA SET S m 6 0 1  CWIGURATICN 
RHRO28 0 LARC W: IlC5tLA45A) W I V  -53-80-0008 
RHB030 a LARC UPWT llq5(LA%5A) WIV -53-75-0008 
RJXOt8 0 LARC UPWT 11451LA458) WIV -53-70-0008 
RdX020 LARC UPWT t l+r&.\~A'+5BI W l V  -53-60-0008 
RHB032 1$ LARC UPWi t l Y ; . L k 4 5 A )  WIV -53-53-0008 




SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMNT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 8(BI. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I V  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 171 
DATA SET SYPl80L CONFIGURATION 
RHB028 O LARC UPUT IILiS(LA'+5AI WlV -53-83-0008 
RHBOJO a LARC UPMT 11'15(LAL15AI WlV -53-75-3008 
RJXO18 O LARC UPWT 1145(LALt5Bl WIV -53-70-0008 
RJX020 LARC UPUT 1145(LA45Bl WIV -53-60-0008 













(6)MACH = 2.86 PAGE 172 
DATA SET SYtiBOL CONFIGURATION 
liHB028 0 LARC UPHT II ' tS(LA45A) W I V  -53-80-0008 
RHB030 LARC UPHT IIYS(LAY5A) MIV -53-75-0008 
RJXO18 O LARC UPWT 11951LA'+5B) NIV -53-70-0008 
RJXOE'O LARC WWT 1T'tSiLA'tSB) WIV -53-SO-00G8 
RHB032 4 LARC UPM IIY5fLALt5AI HlV -53-53-0008 
BETA LESWP F ILSW TESWP TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 53.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 53.000 75.000 7.000 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 53.000 70.000 7.000 1 :E! 1 ND I V I DUAL DATASETS 
3.000 53.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
3.000 53.000 53.000 7.000 .080 
IBIMACH = 2 -06  PAGE 173 
DATA SET SYMBOL C O W  I GURAT 1 ON 
RHB028 0 LARC UPtJT 1 1'15[LA45A) UlV -53-80-0008 
RHB030 LARC UPWT 1 !45(LA45A1 UIV -53-75-0008 
RJX018 O LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) HIV -53-70-0008 
RJXOEO LARC UPUT 1145ILA458) W I V  -53-60-0008 
RHB032 % LARC "PUT 1195(LA95AI UIY -53-53-0008 
BETA L E W  FlLSW T E W  T I C  SEE THE ASSOCiATED DATA 
3.000 53.000 80.000 7.000 ~ ~ 0 0  D O C M N T  FOR REFERENCE 
3.00C 53.000 75.000 7.000 - 0 8 ~  CHARACTERISTICS FOP 
3.000 53.000 70.000 7.000 .080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.ooa 53.000 5o.ooo 7.000 . oeo 
3.000 53.000 53.000 7.000 -080 
FIGURE 8(8;. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING IV AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 174 
DA fA SET SYMBOL COW I M A T  I ON BETA LESW FlLSUP T E W  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
Rt(B328 0 LARC W T  Il%S;LA45A) WIV -53-80-0009 3.000 53.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
RKBO3O LARC UPWT 114Ei[LArtSAl WIV -53-75-0008 3.000 53.000 75.000 7.000 CHARACTERISTICS Fm 
RJXO18 0 LARC UPUT 1145[LAr15B) WIV -53-70-0008 3.000 53.000 70.000 7.000 1 NDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RJX020 LARC UPkIT L145tLA45BI WIV -53-60-0008 3.000 53.000 60.000 7-000 .080 
RHB032 LARC UPiT 1145lLAr15A1 W1V -53-53-0008 3.000 53.000 53.000 7.000 -080 
FIGURE 8 (B ) .  EFFECT OF NING FILLET SWEEP ON WING I V  A1 BETA= 3 DEGREES 
ICIMACH = 3 - 7 0  PAGE 175 
QATk SET S m  CONFIWWAT iON 
RHB028 0 LARC UPWT 11Y5(LA454) W I V  -53-80-0008 
RHE030 LARC UPWT I t95rLA45A) NIV -53-75-0008 
RJXO18 O LARC UPHT 1145(LALi5B.l H 1 V  -53-70-0008 
RJX020 LARC UPWT ll'tFJ[LA4581 WIV -53-60-0008 







SEE THE ASSOClAfEO DATA 
OOCLNENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTER I ST l CS FOR 
1 NO I V  IDUAL DATASETS 
a 
FIGURE 8(81. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON UING IV AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(C IMACH = 3.70 PAGE 176 
DATA SET SYMBW  ^ CWIGlJRATlON 
RHBO28 LARC UPMT If95cLA45Al WIV -53-80-0008 
RHB030 LARG WWT 11+5tLAY5A) ClIV -53-75-0008 
RJAOt8 0 LARC U W T  11W5(LA't5B1 WIV -53-70-0059 
RJXOEO LARC UPKT 11L15fLA45BI WIV -53-60-0008 
RHB032 f: LARC "PUT 1 1151LAL15AI Y I V  -53-53-0008 
BETA LESW FiLSW T E W  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 53.000 80.000 7.000 -090 COCUnfNT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 53.000 75.000 7.000 .080 CHARACTER;STICS FOR 
3.000 53.000 70.000 7.000 ,080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.000 53.000 60.000 7.050 .080 
3.000 53.000 53.000 7.000 .080 
FIGURE 8(8). EFFECT OF WING FlLLET SWEEP ON WING I V  AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 177 
CATA SET SYR6M CON= r GURAT I ON 
RHE028 0 LAW UPWT 1145(LA'-t5Al WlV -53-80-0008 
RHB030 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A1 WIV -53-75-0008 
RJXO18 0 LARC UPWT ll951LA45B) WlV -53-70-0008 
RJX020 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45i;i WIV -53-60-0008 







SEE ThC ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERlSTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
DATA SET SYMBOL CGRF 1 GLWAT IOE! BETA LESEPP F ILSW TEWP TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RHB028 0 LARC UPWT 11115(LA'+5Al WIV -53-80-0008 3.000 53.000 80.000 7.000 .090 DOCENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHB030 LARC UPUT l I ' t5tLA45A) U l V  -53-75-0008 3.000 53.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJX018 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA'+5Bl H I V  -53-70-0098 3.000 53.000 70.000 7.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RJXO2O 1$ iARC UPWT I145tLA45B) U l V  -53-69-0008 3.000 53.000 60,000 7.000 .080 
RHB032 LARC UFWT ll't51LA'+5A) WIV -53-53-0008 3.000 53.000 53.000 7.000 .080 
IC)ML.CH = 3.70 PAGE 179 
DATk SET S Y ~ ~  CONF I W A T  ION 
RHBO28 0 LARC UPWT I145ILA45A) W I V  -53-80-0009 
RhB030 LARC UPWT l l l t5ILA45A) W1V -53-75-0008 
RJXOIE 0 LARC UPWT 1145[LA458) WIV -53-70-0008 
RJX020 LARC UPWT Lt't'ifLA4581 N I V  -53-60-0006 
RHB032 LARC UPWT I lQS(LA95AI WIV -53-53-0008 
UETA L E W  FlLSWP T E W  T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 53.WO 80.000 7.000 .080 DOCUP1EttT FOR FiEfERhTE 
3.000 53.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERlSTlCS feiR 
3.000 53.000 70.000 '7.000 .080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.000 53.000 60.000 7.000 . OBD 
3.000 53.000 53.00G - \000 .080 
FJGURE 8 l B I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING IV AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 180 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 
KHB033 0 LARC UWT 1 i4S[LA45A) WV -60-80-0008 
RHBOS 0 LARC UPWT 1145tLA45A) WV -60-75-0008 
RJX02I 0 LARC W W T  ll45[LA45B) W -60-70-0008 
RJX023 LARC UPUT 1145[LA45B1 WV -60-65-0008 



















SEE TI-E ASWIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 181 
DATA SET SYEBCL CWIGURATICW BETA LESW F J L W  T E W  T/C SEE TtfE ASSCCIAYLD DATA 
RUB033 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA'15Al WV -60-80-0008 .OOO 60.000 80.000 7.000 .ago DOCUXENT FOR REFEFENCE 
RHBD35 [7 LRRC UPHT 1145(LA't5A) WV -60-75-0008 .OOO 60.000 75.000 7.000 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJX02I 0 LARC UPCIT Il'tSlLA4581 WV -60-70-0008 .OOO 60.000 70.000 7.000 : 1 Mil V l  WAL DATASETS 
RJX023 LARC UPUT 1145(LA45Bl WV -60-65-0008 .OOO 60.000 65.000 7.000 .080 
RH8037 LARC UPWT 11451LA45A) WV -60-60-0008 .OOO 60.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
FIGURE 9 ( A ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT E T A =  0 DEGREES 
(AJMACH = 2.36 PAGE 182 
DATA SET SYMsOF CONF I GURAT I ON 
RHE.3033 0 LARC UPWT 1145fLA45A) WV -60-80-OWE 
RkiB035 LARC UPWT 1145(LA95A) IaIV -60-75-0008 
RJX021 O LARC UPHT 1145(LA115BI WV -60-70-0008 
RJX023 LARC UPWT 1145[LA45B) WV -60-65-0008 







FIGURE 9 ( A 1 .  EFFECT OF NING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= O DEGREES 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 183 
DATA SET 5Yt3BOL COM: I GURAT ION 
WB033 0 LARC ifPrlT 11115(LALtSAI WV -60-80-0008 
RHE035 LAW UPWT I IYSILA4SA) b)V -60-75-0008 
RJX021 LARC UPHT 11Y51LA458) WV -60-70-0008 
RJX023 LARC UPWT 11Y5(LA45Bl WV -60-65-0008 













SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERiNCE 
CHARACTER I ST I CS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
a 
FIGURE 9 [ A I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT EfT&= O DEGREES 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36  PAGE 189 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF 1 GURAT I ON 
RH8033 0 LARC UPUT l i95[LA+5Al h'V -60-80-0508 
RHB035 LARC UPWT 1145tLA45A) WV -60-75-0008 
RJX021 0 LAR2 UPWT I l45lLA9SB) WV -60-70-0008 
RJX023 LARC UPWT 1145(LA95@1 WV -60-65-0008 
RHB037 LARC UPWT 1 1%5(1445Al UV -60-60-0008 
BETA LESW FILSMP TESGR T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
-000 60.000 80.000 ?.OOO -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
.OOO 60.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
-000 60.000 70.000 7.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
.OOO 60.000 65.000 7.000 .080 
.OOC 60.00Ci 60.000 7.000 .080 
PAGE 185 
DATA SET 5Y-L CONF I GURAT I ON 
RHBOJ3 0 LARC tlPUT il't5!tA45A) UV -60-80-0008 
RHB035 n LARC L'WT 1145ILAL15A) WV -60-75-0008 
RJX021 0 LARC UPWT 1145ILA4581 WV -60-70-0008 
RJX023 LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) WV -60-65-0008 













-30 -20 - -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
a 
FIGURE 9 ( A ) .  EFFECT OF HING FILLET SLEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
[AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 186 
DATA SET 5WBOL CONFIGURATION BETA LESHP FILSWP TESW T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RHB033 0 LARC UPWT II45ILA45A) WV -60-80-0008 ,000 60.000 80.000 7.000 ,080 DOC3MENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHB035 a LARC UPWT ll45iLA95A) &\I -611-75-0008 .OOO 60.000 75.000 7.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJXOZL 0 LARC U W T  1145[LA'i561 WV -60-70-0008 ,003 60.000 70.000 7.000 .080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RJX023 LARC UPWT 1145(LA4581 UV -60-65-0008 -000 60.000 65.000 7.000 .080 
RHB037 t$ LAHC UPWT 1 145(LA45Al WV -60-60-0008 .OOO 60.000 60.000 7.000 . 080 
FIGURE 9 f A ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
[BiMACH = 2.86 PAGE 187 
DATA SET SYPIBM. CQVICjURAY IW 
RH3033 0 LARC UFHT 1145fLA'+5Al WV -60-80-0008 
RHB035 LARC UPUT ll45tLA45A) WV -60-75-0008 
RJX02I O LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) WV -60-70-0008 
PJX0.23 LARC UPWT 11451LAQ5B1 WV -60-65-0008 



















H E  THE ASStEiATED OATA 
DOCUHENT FOR XFERENCE 
CHARAClERlSTlCS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL OATASETS 
a .  
FIGURE 9 ( A I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 188 
DATA SET S'MBM CONFIGURATION 
RHB033 0 LARC VPUT !i-r5tLA45Al WV -60-80-0008 
RHB035 LARC UPWT llLt5fLA45A) WV -60-75-0008 
RJX021 O LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) WV -60-70-0008 
RJX023 LARC UPUT l145(LA45B) WV -60-65-000E 
RHB037 LARC U W T  ll45(LA45i\l b4V -60-60-0008 
BETA LESIJP FILSW TESW TIC 
.OOO 60.000 80.000 7.000 ,080 
.OOO 60.000 75.000 7.000 .OBO 
.OOO 60.000 ?0.000 7.000 .080 
.DO0 6G.000 65.000 7.000 .080 
.000 60.000 60.000 7.000 -080 
SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FCR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 9 ( A ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 
DATA SET SYMBM CONFIGURATION 
RWrJ33 @ LAW bFHT 11'151LAtt5A) WV -60-80-0008 
RHB035 a LARC UPHT 11951LA95A) WV -60-75-0008 
RJXOZI 0 LARC UPIJT 1145(LA4581 CI'f -60-70-0008 
RJX023 LARC UPNT 1145(LA4581 WV -50-65-0008 
RHB037 f: LARt LPWT l lltS(LALI5A) W -60-60-0008 
BETA L E W  FILSW 
.OD0 60.000 80.000 
.OOO 60.000 75.000 
.OOO 60.000 70.000 
.OOO 60.000 65.000 







T I C  SEE T M  AS5OCIATED DATA 
-080 OOCUmNT FOR REFERENCE 
.080 CHARACTERIST!CS FOR 
.080 INDlVlWAL DATASETS 
. 090 
DATA SET SYHEOL COW I GURAT 1 ON BETA LESWP F ILSW TESW T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
W 0 3 3  0 LARC W T  Il'r5CLA45Al WV -60-80-0008 
RHB035 a LARC UPHT 1145(LAWA) U V  -60-75-0009 
RJX021 O LARC UPUT 11Lt5fLA45Bl WV -60-70-0008 
RJXO23 LARC UPWT I 11t5fLArt5B1 WV -60-65-0008 
RHB037 LARC UPLIT 1 145LLA95A) WY -60-60-0008 
.OOO 60.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DCICWNT FOR REFERENCE 
-000 60.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
,000 60.000 70.000 7.000 -080 INDIV1DUAL DATASETS 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 191 
DATA SET SWEiOL CONFIGURATION 
RH8033 O LARC UPWT 1 lrlS!LAVSA) YY -60-80-0008 
RH8035 h LARC UPWT I fhS(LA'ISA1 HV -60-75-0008 -
H J X O ~ ~  0 LARC UPWT 1 i c t 5 t ~ ~ ' t S B f  EN -60-70-0008 
RJX023 LARC UPWT 11451LA45B) WV -60-65-0008 
RHBO37 LARC UPWT Il'tS(LAQ5A) WV -60-60-0008 
BETA LESW F ILSW TESW T I C  SEE THE A5CJBC!ATED DATA 
.ODD 60.UO6 BO.00D 7.080 -080 DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
.OOO 60.000 75.000 7.000 CHARACTERIST~CS FOR 
.OD0 60.000 70.000 7.000 1NDIVI DUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 9 ( A ) .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 192 
DATA SET SWX CONC I GURAT 1 OPd 
RHRO33 0 LARC UPWT 1145fLALt5Al W -60-80-0008 
RHE035 Kl LARC UPWT 1145CLA45A) WV -60-75-0008 
RJX021 0 LARC UPHT Il45tLAQ5Bl WV -60-70-0008 
RJX023 LARC UPNT Il45LLA45B) UV -60-65-0008 

























SEE THE ASSOCtATED DATA 
DOCWNT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL CATASETS 
DATA SET SYtBOt CONFISUAATlON 
RH8033 0 LARC I C T  1 i'15[Lh45A1 WV -60-80-0008 
RH8035 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) UV -60-75-0008 
RJX021 0 LARC UPHT I145[LA458) UV -60-70-0008 
RJX023 LARC UPHT 11L15(LAL158) WV -60-65-0008 
RW3037 LARC UPHT I1L15tLA'iTAI i-IV -60-60-0008 
BETA L E W  F I L W  T E S i  T I C  SEE THE ASMCIATED DATA 
.OOO 60,000 80.000 7.000 -080 D O C W N T  FOR REFERENCE 
.OOO 60.000 75.000 7.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.DO0 60.000 70.000 7.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
.OOO 60.000 65.000 7.000 .080 
.ooo 150.000 60.000 7.000 .nee 
DATA SET S W W L  COhF I G'JRAT I ON 
RHB033 0 LARC UPWT I l45(Lh'tSA .V -60-80-0008 
RHB035 0 LARC W T  l l 't5tLA45Al LIV -60-75-0008 
RJX021 0 LARC U W T  l l45[LA4581 WV -ED-70-0068 
RJX023 LARC UPWT 1145(LA4581 WV -60-65-0008 
RHB037 $ LARC UPHT 1 145(LA45A) WY -60-60-0008 
BETA LESWP FlLSWP TESW T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
7.080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
7.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
7.0nO -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 9 ( A I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 195 
DATA SET SmZ30t 
RHB033 0 LARC U?%T 
RHB035 [7 LARC UPUT 
RJX021 0 -  LARC UPWT 
RJX023 LARC UPWT 
RHB037 LARC UPWT 
CONFIGLRAT ION E T A  LESW F ILSW TESWP T I C  SEE THE ASSOCfATED DATA 
.OOO 60.000 80.000 7.000 .080 DOCUMENT FOR REFEFiEhCE 
.OOO 60.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.OOO 60.000 70.000 7.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
-000 60.000 65.000 7.000 . 080 
.OOO 60.000 60.000 7.000 .OR0 
a 
FIGURE 9 ( A I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
( C I M A C H  = 3.70 PAGE I96 
DATA SCT SYISBOL COW IGURAT I ON 
RHB033 0 L A X  UPWT I l'f5fLA45A) I.IV -60-80-0008 
RH8035 a LARC UPWT 11%5(LA45A) WV -50-75-0008 
RJXOZI O LARC UPWT 11451LA958) WV -60-70-0008 
RJX023 LARC UPWT 11451LA45Bl WV -60-65-0008 
RHBO37 LARC UPWT 1145fLA45A) WV -60-60-0008 
BETA LESW FILSUP T E W  T I C  SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
.OOO 60.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
.OOO 60.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.OO@ 60.000 70.000 7.000 -080 Ih'!lIVIDUAL DATASETS 
.OOO 60.000 65.000 7.000 . 080 
.OOO 50.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
ICIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 197 
DATA SET SmB3t CW I GURAT I ON 
WE033 0 LARC UPUT It ' tSILA45AJ WV -60-80-0008 
RHB035 LARC WWT II'tSILA45A) WV -60-75-0008 
RJXO;!! 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) WV -60-70-0008 
RJX023 LARC U P W T  1145fLA45B) UV -60-65-0008 
RHf3037 % LARC UPWT I 1451LALi5A1 WV -60-60-0008 
BETA LESUP F I L W  TESm TTIC SEE THE ASWIATED DATA 
.OOO 60.000 80.000 7.000 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
,000 60,000 75.000 7.000 CHARACTERIST lCS FOR 
.OOO 60.000 70.000 7.000 ,080 lNDlVlDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 9 ( A I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
PAGE 198 
DATA SET SYMBOL CQh" 1 GlRAT 1 ON 
RHB03'I 0 LARC W T  I IYSCLA'ISA) k'V -60-80-0008 
RHB036 n LARC UPWT IILt5[LA45Al WV -60-75-0008 
RJX022 O LARC UPWT ll951LA'i5B) W -60-70-0008 
RJX024 I$ LARC UPHT llL151LA45Bl WV -60-65-0008 













I A I MACH 
DATA SET SYPmCK COG l G W A T  10% 
RHB03Lt 0 LARC UPUT 11451LA45Al l.IV -60-80-0008 
RHBC36 LARC UiWT 1145(LA45Al WV -60-75-0008 
RJXO22 Q LARC UPWT ll45[LA'15B1 W -60-70-ODOR 
RJX02LI LARC UPUT l l ~ 5 1 L A ~ E I l  W -60-65-0000 







SEE 7% ASSUCZATFD OATA 
DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDSVIDUAL BATASETS 
I k l M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 280 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 
RH803q 0 LAW UPUT Il'fStLA'tSA) WV -60-80-0008 
RHB036 n LARC UPWT ll ' f5[LA45A) !4V -60-75-0008 
RJX022 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA+581 blV -60-70-0008 
RJX024 4 LARC UPWT 1145(LA4581 WV -60-65-0008 
RHB03B LARC UPWT 1145fLA45A1 WV -60-60-0008 
BETA LESW? FILSWP TESWP TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 60.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 60.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 60.000 70.000 7.000 .080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.000 60.000 65.000 7.000 .080 
3.000 60.000 60.000 7.000 -080 
FIGURE 9(6). EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 201 
DATA SET Smw3t CONF I G W A T  I ON 
RHB034 0 LARC UWT 1145rLA45A) W -60-80-0008 
RHB036 LARC UPWl 1195rLA45A1 UV -60-75-0008 
RJX022 LARC UPWT 1145[LA45B) WV -60-70-0008 
RJX024 LARC UPWT 1145ILA45B) MV -60-65-0008 
RHB038 4 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A1 WV -60-60-0008 
BETA LESUP FlLSWP TESW TlC 
3.000 60.000 8O.OOC 7.000 .080 
3.000 60.000 75.000 7.000 .080 
3.000 60.000 70.000 7.000 .080 
3.000 60.000 65.000 7.000 .080 
3.000 60.000 60.000 7.000 -080 
SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERERCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DAlASETS 
IAlMAC1-i  = 2 .36  PAGE 202 
DATA SET SW@W CONFIGURATION 
RHB034 0 LARC UPUT 11451LA45A) WV -60-80-0008 
RHB036 r] LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Al W -60-75-0008 
RJX022 Q LARC UPWT 1145tLA't581 WV -EO-70-0008 
RJX029 LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) WV -60-65-0008 
RH8038 I$ LARC UPUT 1 lQ56LAQ5A6 WV -60-60-0008 
BETA LESW FILSWP TESW TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
1.000 60.000 80.000 7.000 ~ 8 0  DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
'.OOO 60.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
, -000 60.000 70.000 7.000 .080 1NDIVlDUAL DATASETS 
:.DO0 60.000 65.000 7.000 -080 
. .OOO 60.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
PAGE 203 
DATA SET SYPI80t CCWIGURATION 
RHB034 0 LARC W T  1 ILtSELA'ISA) WV -60-80-0008 
RHB036 0 LARC UPWT 1 145[tA45A) WV -60-75-0008 
RJXO22 O LARC WWT I145(LA45B) WV -60-70-0008 
RJX029 I$ L A X  UPWT l l95tLA95B) UV -60-65-0008 
RH803B LARC UPWT 11451LA95A) WV -60-60-0008 
BETA L E W  F I L W  TESM' TIC SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
3,000 60.000 80.000 4.000 080 DOCENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 60.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 60.000 70.000 7.000 . O ~ O  INDl V l  DUAL DATASETS 
3.000 60.000 65.000 7.000 -080 
3.000 60.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
FIGURE 9 I B ) .  EFFECT aF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
[ A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 204 
DATA SET SVBOL COW IOURAT I ON BETA LESWP F ILSW TESW TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RtiE03'i 0 LARC UWT ll'IS(LALt5AI NV -60-80-0008 3.000 60.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHB036 LARC UPWT l l45lLAY5Al WV -60-75-0008 3,000 60.000 75.000 7.000 .080 CHARACTERlSTlCS FOR 
RJXO22 0 LARC UPUT 1195(LA45Bl NV -60-70-0008 3.000 60.000 70.000 7.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RJX02Y LARC UPiIT 1145(LALt5Bl HV -60-65-0008 3.000 60.000 65.000 7.000 .080 
RHB038 LARC lJPUT Il4SILALt5kl NV -60-60-0008 3.000 60.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
-30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
a 
FIGURE 9 ( B l .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
IBIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 205 
DATA SET SYMBM C(WFIGURATIOt4 
RHB034 LARC URIT 1 irP5(LA45A1 EIV -60-BO-0[1nB -  -  - - -- 
~ ~ ~ 0 3 6  [5 LARC IPWT i i l t S ( L ~ l t S ~ )  NV -60-75-0008 
RJX022 0 LARC UPWT Il45fLA't58) W -60-70-0008 
RJX024 I$ L.ARC UPWT I145[LA4581 UV -60-65-0008 



















SEE TKE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 206 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION 
RHB03'1 0 LARC UPWT l l45 iLA45Al  WV -60-BC-0008 
RHB036 17 LARC WWT 1145(LA45AI WV -60-75-0008 
RJX022 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA4551 WV -60-70-0008 
RJX024 $ LARC UPKT 1145iLA45B) WV -60-65-0008 













SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMNT FSR REFEREWE 
CHARACTER IS? I CS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 9(B1. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
IBIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 207 
DATA SET SYMBOL C W  IGLRAT 163 
RHB034 0 LARC WUT 1145fLA45A) WV -60-~80-0008 
RHB036 II] LARC UWT 11451LA45A) WV -60-75-0008 
RJXO22 0 LARC UPLIT 1145tLA4581 WV -60-70-0008 
RJXO24 LARC UPWT llQ5(LA45B) WV -60-65-0008 
RHB038 $ LARC UPWT I!L15(LAL1SAI NV -50-50-0008 
BETA LESWP FILS!@ TESW T IC  SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 60.000 80.000 7.000 .080 o°ClffOENT FOR 
3.000 60.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHAf?ACTERlSTICS FOR 
3.000 60.000 70.000 7.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.000 60.000 65.000 7.000 -080 
3.000 60.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 208 
DATA SET SYHBOL CWlGURAT10N BETA L E W  F I L W  TESWP T IC  SEE THE ASSOClATED DATA 
RH803'i 0 LARC UWT 1l'45(LA115A) WV -60-00-0008 3.000 60.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DOCUMENT F3R REFERENCE 
HH8036 LARC WUT 11115(LA'i5A1 WV -60-75-0008 3.000 60.000 75.000 7.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJX022 0 LIT:.':- UPWT I I45 lLAt l5B)  WV -60-70-0308 3.000 60.000 70.000 7.000 -080 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RJX024 LARC UPWT 1145(LA'i581 WV -60-65-0008 3.000 60.000 65.000 7.000 .080 
RHB038 I$ LARC UPNT 1145(LA45AlWV -60-60-0008 3.000 60.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
( B 1 MACt 
CN 
FIGURE 91B). EFFECT OF HING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
-I = 2.86 PAGE 209 
DATA SET SYMBM C O W  IGWAT I ON 
RHB031I 0 LARC UPRT 1 1 4 5 f L A 4 5 A l  XV -60-80-0008 
RUB036 0 LARC UPWY 1195(LA95A1 hll -60-75-0008 
RJX022 O LARC UPWT ll951LA958) WV -60-70-0008 
RJXO29 LPRC UPWT 1145ILA4581 WV -60-65-0008 













SEE THE ASSOClATED DATA 
OOCUPZENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
FIGURE 9(B1. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 210 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF IGURAT1 ON 
RHB034 0 L A X  UPClT ll45ILA45A) WV -60-80-0008 
RH8036 C] LARC UPWT 1145tLA45AI WV -60-75-0008 
RJX022 0 LARC UWT 1145ILA458) WV -60-70-0008 
RJX02V A LARC UPWT 1145CLA458) UV -60-65-0008 



















SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERlSTlCS FOR 
INOIVIOUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 9(B3. EFFECT CF WING F ILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
( C I M A C H  = 3 . 7 0  PAGE 21 1 
DATA SET SYFXX C O W  l CXRAT I OM BETA LEShP F I L W  TESW? T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RHB034 0 LARC UPWT I l9SILA95A) WV -60-80-0008 3.000 60.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHB036 LARC UPWT 11q5[LA95A1 WV -60-75-3008 3.000 60.000 75.000 7.000 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJX022 0 LARC UPWT 11451LAL1581 WV -60-70-0008 3.000 60.000 70.000 7.000 : 1 NDl V l  DUAL DATASETS 
9JX024 4 LARC UPWT 1145(LAq581 WV -60-65-0008 3.000 60.000 65.000 7.000 .OR0 
RHBO38 LARC UPHT 1145(LA95A) WV -60-60-0008 3.000 60.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
FIGURE 9rB). EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3 .70  PAGE 212 
DATA SET SYMBOL COW 1 GURAT I ON BETA LESW FILSW TESP TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATE0 DATA 
RHB034 0 LARC UPWT f I'tEi(LAttFJA1 WV -60-80-0008 3.000 60.000 80.000 7.000 -080 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHB036 n LARC UPWT LI't5ILA45Al WV -60-75-0008 3.000 60.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJX022 0 LARC UPWT I l r t5(LA45Bl WV -60-70-0008 3.000 60.000 70.000 7.000 .oBO INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RJX02Lt LARC UFWT 111151LAL1581 WV -61)-65-0008 3.000 60.000 65.000 7.000 -080 
RHB038 1$ LARC UPWT 1145(LA95Al WV -60-60-0008 3.000 60.000 60.000 7.000 .080 
FIGURE 9 (B I .  EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 213 
DATA SET SWBOL CONFIGURATION 
RHB03L1 0 LARC UPWT 1145~LAL15Al UV -60-80-0008 
RHB036 Ci LARC W T  Il45(LA45Al WV -60-75-0008 
RJX022 0 LARC UPWT 11451LA458) MV -60-70-0008 
RJX024 LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) WV -60-65-0008 
RHB038 % LARC UPUT 11451LAq5AI WV -60-60-0008 
BETA LESW FILSW T E W  T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 60.000 80.000 7.000 -080 W C M N T  FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 60.000 75.000 7.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 60.000 70.000 7.000 .080 lNDlVlDUAL DATASETS 
-30 -20 -10 0 1'0 20 30 5 0  60 70 
0 
FIGURE 3(81. EFFECT OF WING FILLET SWEEP ON WING V AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
ACH = 3 . 7 0  PAGE 214 
DATA SET S m B M  CONFIGURATION 
RHB03lt 0 LARC UPWT 1195(LA45A1 NV -60-90-0008 
RHB036 0 LARC UPHT 1145(LA45AI UV -60-75-0003 
RJX022 Q LARC UWT 1145(LA45Bl LJV -60-70-0008 
RJX024 4 LARC UPWT t145[LA4581 MV -60-65-0008 
RH8038 LARC UPWT 11V5(LA95Al WV -60-60-0008 
BETA LESW F I L W  TESW TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 60.000 80.000 7.000 . 0 ~ 0  DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 60.000 75.000 7.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 60.000 70.000 7.000 -080 lNDIV1DUAL DATASETS 
( C I M A C H  = 3 . 7 0  PAGE 215 
DATA S T  SmB(n. CONFIGLPIATIOM 
W034 L A X  UPUT 11'15(LA45Al WV -60-80-0008 
RUB036 LARC UPW7 1 145[LA'15AI LIV -60-75-0008 
RJXO22 O LARC UPWT ll451LA45B) WV -60-70-0008 
RJX024 LARC UPW1 11451LA45B) HV -60-65-0008 













SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHA2ACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 9 (B ) .  EFFECT OF WSNG FILLET SWEEP OM NING V AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 216 
DATA SET SYRBCL COWIGURkTION 
RJXOOI 0 LARC UPWT Il't5(LA't581 WI -25-80-0012 
RHBOOl LARC UPWT Il't5(LA45Al WI -25-80-0008 
RJX003 O L A X  UPWT 11451LAf+58I UI -25-60-0012 
RHB009 A LARC UPWT lI45(LA?5Al WI -25-60-0008 
RHBO13 b LARC UPCIT 11%5(LA45Al W1 -25-25-0012 









SEE TIE ASSOCIATED DATA 




DATA SET SYI?BC# C W I G U R A T l O N  
RJXOO1 0 LARC UWJT lf't51LA'f58) WI -N-80-0012 
RHBOO! 5 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A1 W I  -25-80-0008 
HJX003 0 LARC UPElT 1145(LA458) WI -25-60-0012 
fiHB009 I$ LARC UPWT 1145(LALt5A) HI -25-60-0008 
RHBO 13 LARC UPWT 1 145tLA95A) h'l -25-25-0012 
RHBOll LARC UPWT l l l t5(LA45AI W I  -25-25-0008 
BETA LESUP F I l W  TESWP T f C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
,000 25.000 80.000 25.000 -120 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
.OOO 25.000 80.000 25.000 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 : 1 NDIVl DUAL DATASETS 
.OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 .080 
PAGE 218 
DATA SET SYP180L CONFIGURATION E T A  LESW FILSWP JESWF' TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RJXOOI 0 LARC UPUT Il ' tSILA45Bl W I  -25-80-0012 .000 25.000 80.000 25.000 .120 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHBOOI LARC P A T  1 l't51LA45AI W I  -25-80-0008 .OOO 25.000 80.000 25.000 -080 CHLQACTERISTICS FOR 
RJX003 0 LARC UPHT 11115:LA455) W l  -25-60-0012 .DO0 25.000 60.000 25.000 ,120 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RHB009 LARC UPWT 1145(iA45A> HI -25-60-0008 .OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 .080 
RHBO 13 LARC UPUT 11455(A95Al \1U1 -25-25-0012 .OOO 25,000 25.000 25.080 . I20 
RHBOll LARC UPHT 1145cLA45Al W1 -25-25-0008 .000 25.000 25.030 25.000 .080 
. I 0  
. 0 8  
- 0 6  
Q 
0 
- 0 4  
- 0 2  
0  
-30 -20 - 10 10 20 30 40 5 0  60 70 
FIGURE 1 0 ( A f .  EFFECT OF HING THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= O DEGREES 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 219 
DATA SET SYHROL Z W I G U R A T I O N  
RJXOOI 0 i A R C t ~ d T I I L 1 . S . i . A L t 5 8 1 N l  -25-80-0012 
RHBOOI fJ LAW C W T  IIL15rCAYSAI W i  -25-80-0008 
RJX003 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA4581 W t  -25-60-0012 
RH8009 LARC UpwT l lr5tLA45A) 1.11 -25-60-0008 
RHBD 13 k LARC UPWi l I45ILAY541 W I  -25-25-0012 
RHBO1t D LARC UPWT 1 l'i5tLA45Al W I  -25-25-0008 
BETA 
-000 












SEE T!4E ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCWNT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIV IDUAL  DATASETS 


























SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
IMD Z VIDUAL DATASETS 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 221 
DATA SET SWl5OL C O W  I G M A T  J QV 
RJXOIll 0 LARC WWT 1!45:LAlt58) MI -25-80-0012 
RHBOO1 LARC WCIT la'r5ILA'tSA) W I  -25-80-0008 
RJX003 0 LARC UFWT 11%5[LA"+58) HI -25-60-0012 
RHB009 LARC UPMT 1145(LA45AI MI -25-60-0008 
RHBO t 3 % LARC UPUT 1 l l tSILAli5Al UI -25-25-0012 








SEE TKE ASSOCIAFED DATA 
DOCCENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
I ND 1 V l  DUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE I O i A ) .  EFFECT OF-' WiNG THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 222 
?$XTtODUCIBILm G I  
SW~IXJLL PAGE I "  
DATA SET SYME30i CONFlGURATION BETA LESIB FILSW TESWP T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RJXOOI 0 LARC UPWT 1 
RHBOOI LARC ;IPWT 1 
LARC UPWT I 
RJX003 LLRC UPWT I HB009 
RHBO 1 3 LARC UPWT I 




DATA SET SYPleXn COW ICURA? ION 
RJXOOI 0 LARC W T  I l l l5 lLAb5B) W i  -25-80-0012 
RHBOOI Cf LARC UPHT lILr51LALrSA) W I  -25-80-0008 
RJX003 0 LARC UPUT 1145(LA4581 W I  -25-60-0012 
RHBOO9 A LARC UPWT Il'i5ILA95AI W1 -25-60-0008 
RHB013 [1 LARC UPWT 1145(LA95A) WI -25-25-0012 









SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT F09 REFERENCE 
rHARACTERlSTlCS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE 1 0 ( A ) .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
( B j h X H  = 2.96 PAGE 224 
DATA SET S m B M  
RJXOOI 0 LARC UPWT 
RH600 1 LARC UPWT 
R J  :003 0 LARC UPGIT 
RHBOOS LARC UPWT 
RHBO 1 3 
RHBOl 1 LARC UPWT 
CONF I M A T  ION 
14SILA45Bl W I  -25-80-0012 
145(LA45kl  W1 -25-80-0008 
1%5lLA4581 W I  -25-60-0012 
145(LA45Al WI -25-60-0008 
1115lLA45Al W1 -25-25-00 12 
195tLA45AI HI -25-25-0008 
BETA LESW F I L S W  TESW T I C  SEE: THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
-000  25.000 80.000 25.000 -120 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
.OOO 25.000 80.000 25.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
-000 25.000 60.000 25.000 ~ 2 0  INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE l O ( A 1 .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= O DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 225 
DATA SET 
RHBO 13 
RHBO 1 1 
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION BETA LEWP FILSWP TESW TfC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
0 LARC U'WT 1145(LAL15Bl WI -25-80-0012 .000 t5.000 00.000 25.000 -120 OOCUHENT FOR REFERENCE 
/ll LARC UWT 1145CLA45AI CII -25-80-0008 .OOO 25.000 80.000 25.000 ,080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA4591 W I  -25-60-0012 .OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 ~ 2 0  INDIVIDUAL OATASETC 
LARC UPHT II't51LA45A) WI -25-60-0008 .OD0 25.000 60.000 25.000 .080 
LARC UPWT 1145CLA45A) WI -25-25-0012 .OOO 25.000 25.000 25.080 . I20 
[5 LARC UPHT 1145(LA45Al W I  -25-25-0008 .OOO 25.000 25.000 25.000 .OR0 
-30 -20 - I 0  0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
a 
FIGURE 1 0 ( A ) .  EFFECT OF WiNG THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
PAGE 226 
- '.'"QDuCIBE~~~J OF T-. 






RHBO 1 3 
RH80 1 1 
SY?lBOL CONFIGURATION BETA LESWP FILShF T E W  TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
C) LARC UPHT I t45tLAhSB1 N I  -25-80-0012 .OOO 25.000 80.000 25.000 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
0 LARC UPWT 11451LALt5A) WI -25-80-DOC8 .000 25.000 80.000 25.000 : C~ARACTER IST l CS FOR 
0 LARC UPWT 1145lLA45Bt W 1  -25-60-0012 -000 25.000 60.000 25.000 ~ 2 0  INDlVIDUAL DATASETS 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45AJ W I  -25-60-0008 . O O O  25.000 60.000 25.000 -080 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) W I  -25-25-0012 .003 25.000 25.000 25.000 . I20  0 LARC UPUT II45(LAYSAI W I  -25-25-0008 . O O O  25.000 25.000 25.00C -080 
CN 
FIGURE l O ( A 1 .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
PAGE _ 227 - 
DATA SET SYMBM C%F IWRATIOd BETA LESW FfLSW TESW T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RJXOOI 0 LARC UPWT 11't5(LA458) HI -25-80-0012 .OOO 25.000 80.000 25.000 ~ 2 0  DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHBOOI LARC UPUT 1145fLA45A) W I  -25-80-0008 .OOO 25.000 80.000 Z5.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJX003 0 LARC UPWT ll't51LA't5Bl WI -25-60-0012 .DO0 25.000 60,000 25.000 lNDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RHBOOS LARC UPWT 1145tLA45A) WI -25-60-0008 .COO 25.000 6O.OCO 25.000 . 080 
RHBO 13 4 LARC UPUT 1145tLA45A*I WI -25-25-0012 .OOO 25.000 25.00t' 25.000 .I20 
RHBO11 I3 LARC UPUT II45lLA45AI UI -25-25-0008 .OOO 25.000 25.000 25.000 .Of30 




- . 04  









- .010  
-30 -20 -10  0 10 20 30 40 5 0  60  7 0  
a 
FIGURE 1 0 I A l .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
PAGE 228 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONFIGURATION BETA LESWP FILSW TESWP T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED GATA 
RJXOOI 0 LARCmf 11451LA45BlWI -25-80-0012 .OOO 25.000 80.000 25.000 .120 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHBOOI LARC UPNT i l45[LA45Al  W I  -25-80-0008 .OOO 25.000 80.000 25.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJXO03 0 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B3 Ul -25-60-0012 .OD0 25.000 60.000 25.000 ~ 2 0  INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RHBOO9 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Al W! -25-60-0008 .OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 .080 
RH80 13 R LARC UPWT I ilt5(LA45Al WI -25-25-0012 -000 25.000 25.000 25.000 . I20 
RHBOlt 5 LARC UPWT I l95ILA45Al H I  -25-25-0008 ,000 25.000 25.000 25.000 .080 
a 
FIGURE 1 0 1 A l .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON NING I A T  BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 229 
DATA SET SYMBOL CONF I GURATI ON 
RJXOO1 0 LARC UPAT I F45fLALP58) W f  -25-80-0012 
RHEOOl 0 LARC UPWT 11451LA45A) W1 -25-80-0008 
RJX003 0 LARC UPWT 1145[LAq5Bl WI -25-60-0012 
RHB009 LARC UPHT 1145CLA45A) W I  -25-60-0008 
RHBO 13 LiiRC UPWT 11951L145A1 H I  -25-25-0012 
W B O l l  Q LARC UPWT 1145[LA45A1 W I  -25-25-0008 
BETA LESIP FlLSbP TESW TIC SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
.OD0 25.000 80.000 25.000 ,120 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
-000 25.000 80.000 25.000 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 : I M) I V I WAL DATASETS 
a 
FIGURE 10(A). EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
ICIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 230 
;,EpRODUCIBILITY U? 
O R I G ~ &  PAGE W . 
DATA SET S Y K ~ O L  CONF IGURAT ION 
RJXOOI 0 LARC UPXT 11'15[LA45Bl M I  -25-60-0012 
RHB001 LARC UPHT 11951LC45A) UI -25-60-0098 
RJX003 0 LARC UQWT 1 I't51LA453) U1 -25-60-0012 
RH6009 LARC UPWT 11't5[LA45A1 W I  -25-60-0008 
RHBO 13 LARC UPWT II't5ILA'iSAl W I  -25-25-0012 






. I 20  
.080 
. I 20  
FIGURE 1 0 f A f .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
ICIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 231 
DATA SET S m L  C O K F 1 ~ A T I O N  
RJXOOI 0 LARC LadT l lri5tLA4551 W1 -25-80-0012 
RHBOOl 0 LARC UPWT llq5CLA45A) W I  -25-80-0008 
RJX003 0 LARC UPMT 11'+5tLA115Bl W I  -25-60-0012 
RHBOOS I$ LARC UPWT 11~5(LA'i5A) W I  -25-60-0008 
RHB013 LARC UPUT 11q5(LA45A) W 1  -25-25-0012 
RHBOll LARC UPWT 11Li5(LAL15A) W I  -25-25-0008 
BETA LE%F FILSW TESW T I C  SEE THE ASSGCTATED DATA 
-000 -25.000 80.000 25.000 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
.DO0 25.003 80.000 25.000 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
.OOO 25.900 60.000 25.000 : INDlVIOUALDATASETS 
.OOO 25.000 60.000 25.000 . 080 
.OOO 25.000 25,000 25.000 . I20 
a 
FIGURE 1 0 f A ) .  EFFECT OF MfNG THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
(CIMACH = 3.70 PAGE 232 
DATA SET SYW3X C O W  I GWIAT ION 
RJXOOt 0 L A X  UPWT tlciStLA't5B) W I  -25-80-0012 
RMOOL 0 LARCUPWT \lci5(LA'i5A)Wl -25-80-0008 
RJX003 0 LARC WGlT 1145(LAci58) H I  -25-60-0012 
RHB009 r$ LARC UWT 1145lLA45A) HI -25-60-0008 
RHBO 13 LARC UPWT 1195(LA95AJ W l  -25-25-0012 






- 0 0 0  
.ooo 
SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DflCbPiENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
- . 4  - . 2  0 .2 .4  - - 6  .8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 
CN 
FIGURE I O ( A ) .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
[ C I M A C H  = 3.70 PAGE 233 
DATA SET SmBOL CONFlGURATIOM BETA LESW FILSW TES* TJC SEE THE ASSDCIATEO DATA 
RJXOO1 a LAW UPUT ? 1451LE,V581 UT -25-80-0012 .OD0 25.000 80,000 25.000 -128 D&UENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHBOO1 IZj LARC UPWT 1 145rLA45AI WS -25-80-0008 .000 25.000 80.000 25.9PO CHARACTERISTICS f G 9  
RJX003 O LARC UPWT 1145(LA450) HI -25-60-0012 .DUO 25.000 60.000 25.000 : I ND 1 Y I DbAL DATASETS 
RHB009 $ LARC UPWT 1145tLA45A)Wi -25-60-0008 -000 25.000 60.000 25.000 . UBD 
RHBO 1 3 LARC UPWT II45(LA45A) W i  -25-25-0012 -000 25.000 25.000 25.000 . ! 20 






-30 -20 - 10 G 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
FIGURE I O [ A ) .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON NING I AT BETA= 0 DEGREES 
PAGE 234 
DATA SET SYMGCL CO~IGURATION 
HJX002 0 LARC VPHT ;l't5fl,Ar158) HI -25-80-0012 
RHB002 LARC UPWT LIQS(LALtSA1 W I  -25-80-9008 
RJXOO4 O LARC UPUT 1 IL15(LAU5B) k'l -25-60-0012 
RHBO 10 LARC UPWT 11Lt5lL4Lt5Ai W I  -25-60-0008 
RHB014 % LARC UPWT I llt5rLAL?SA, W I  -25-25-00I2 
RHBO12 D LARC UPHT It45(LA't5A) W 1  -E5-25-0008 
BETA LESW FiLSWP TESKP 
3.000 25.000 00.000 25.000 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.008 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 
3.000 25.000 25.000 Z5.000 
3.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 
SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FCR 
a 
FIGURE 10(61 .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 235 
DATA SET SYW3OL CONFIGURATION 
RJXOO2 0 LARC UPWT l l45ftA45B) HI -25-80-0012 
RHBO(12 U LARC UPWT 1 lr15fLA45AI W I  -25-80-01308 
RJXOW O LARC UPWT ll95[LA45B1 WI -25-60-0012 
RHeOl0 LARC UPWT 1145tLAL15A) UI -25-60-0008 
RHBO I 4  LARC UPWT 1145lL445A) W I  -25-25-0012 
RHBO12 (f LARC UPNT I 145(LA+SAJ WI -25-25-0008 
BETA LESW FJLSW T E S W  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 -120 GOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.0CO 25.000 60.000 25.000 ,120 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
3.200 25.000 6O.OOQ 25.000 .060 
3.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 . I20 
3.000 25.030 25.000 25.300 -080 
-30 -20 -10 0 10 20 30 60 7 0  
a 
FIGURE 10(81 .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON LIING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 









0 LARC UPUT 11'15(LA'1581 W I  -25-80-0012 
LARC UPWT II45[LAYSA) W 1  -25-80-0008 
O LARC UPWT 1145LLA4581 HI -25-60-0012 
LARC UPN 1145lLA45A) W l  -25-60-0008 
LARC UPk: 1145(LAL15Al W i  -25-25-0012 

















SEE T M  ASSEIATED DATA 
DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
FIGURE l O ( B 1 .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
i4JMACH = ? - 3 6  PAGE 237 







LARC UPWT 1 
LARC GPWT i 
LARC UWT I 
LARC UPRT I 
LARC UPWT 1 





SEE TW ASSEIATED DATA 
DOCWIENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS f3R 
INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
. (AIMACW = 2.36 PAGE 238 
DATA SET SYM8M CUNF I GURAT I ON BETA LESHP FILSWP TESWP TfC SEE THE ASSOClATEO DATA 
RJXOO2 0 LARC UBWT l l49(LA455)  W I  -25-80-9012 3.000 25.000 80.300 25.000 .120 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHBOOi! LARC UPWT 1145fLklp5k1 W I  -25-80-0008 3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
RJXOOrt 0 LARC UPWT l l45(LA453)  W I  -25-60-0012 3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 ~ 2 0  INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RHB3 1 0 LARC UPLIT Il'i5(LAL15Al GI1 -25-60-0008 3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 -080 
RHBOl4 LARC UPLIT l ll i5(LA45Al W 1  -25-25-0012 3.000 25.090 25.000 25.000 120 
RHBO12 LARC UPWT l l45(LA45AI W I  -25-25-UOO8 3.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 .080 
- .4  -.2 .2 . 4  - 6  - 8  1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6 
CN 
FIGURE 101B)-  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON WING I A i  BETA= 3 DEGREES 
(AIMACH = 2.36 PAGE 239 
DATA SET SYMGi7L COi\OIGURATION 
RJXO02 0 LARC UiWT I IY5(LA45Bl WI -25-80-0012 
RHB002 0 LARC WMr llYFi(LA45AI WI -25-80-0008 
RJX004 0 LARC UPUT i Irt5(LAU5Bl W I  -25-60-0012 
RRBO 10 4 LARC UPWT 1145(LAq5A) M I  -25-60-0008 
6HBO 1 rt LARC UPWT l lY5(LA45A) WI -25-25-0012 





SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
lNDlVlOUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE IO(B1. EFFECT OF MTMG THICKNESS ON MING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
( A I M A C H  = 2.36 PAGE 240 
~ - ~ . ? ~ O  OF I. 
+i~IG&d"i;iJ1 PAGE IS R-:'E-- 
DATA SET SYM~OL  CCNFIGURATION 
RJX002 0 LARC UPWT II45(LA4531 W1 -25-80-0012 
RHB002 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45AI W 1  -25-80-0008 
RJXOOLI 0 LARC UPIIT 11451LA45B) W I  -25-60-0012 
RHSO I 0  LARC UPWT 11q5(LA45Al U I  -25-60-0008 
RHBO 14 LARC UPWT 1 l 't5(LA45A) WI -25-25-0012 
RH9012 LARC UPWT ll'i5(LA45Al W I  .25-25-0008 
BETA LESW FILSWP TESW T I C  SEE THE ASSOClkTCD DATA 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 -120 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 120 INDIVlDilAL DATASETS 
PAGE 241 
DATA SET SYRBOL COW I GURAT I ON 
RJX002 0 LARC LWT I I'r5(LA4581 kfI -a-80-0012 
RHBOO2 0 LARC UPWT llY5lLA'i5Al W 1  -25-80-0008 
RJX004 0 LARC UPWT 1145(iA458) WI -25-60-0012 
RHBO 10 $ LARC bPWT 1145(LAL15A1 WI -25-60-0008 
RUB0 1 lr LARC UPNT 1 lY5ILA45A1 b11 -25-25-00 12 













SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT F3R REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
l N O ~ V ~ D U A L  DATASETS 
PAGE 242 
DATA SET SYH93L CONFIGURATION 
RJXOOZ? 0 LARC WUT I I45ILA458) MI -25-80-001; 
RHBOOZ 0 LARC UPWT 11451LAq5Al W I  -25-80-0028 
RJXOOL1 0 LARC UPUT 1145(LA4531 W I  -25-60-00:2 
Rf-180 1 0 LARC UPLIT 1145(LA454) WI -25-50-0008 
RHBO 14 % LARC UPWT I lliSILA'i5Al HI -25-25-0012 
RHBOl2 0 LARC UPWT l lY5(LA45Al  UI -25-25-0008 
BETA LEShP FILSUP TESW T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 ~ 2 0  DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.030 25.000 80.000 25.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 .120 INDIVIDU4L DATASETS 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 . P80 
3.000 25.000 25.COO 25.000 . I20 
3.000 ?5.000 25.000 25.000 .080 
fIGURE 10(B) .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= 3 CEGREES 
(RIMACH = ? R E  PAGE 2Lt3 
DATA SET SYNBOL CONFIGURATION 
RJX002 0 LARC UPUT II 'r5(LA45Bl W I  -25-80-0012 
RHB002 13 LARC UPWT 1145iLA;t5A1 HI -25-80-0008 
RJX004 O LARC UPWT 1!45(LA45B) W1 -25-60-0012 
RHBO 10 LARC UPNT 1 145tLAli54I U1 -25.60-0008 
RHB014 % LARC UPWT 11451LA15AI HI -25-25-0012 
RHRO12 0 LARC UPWT 11451tALt5A1 W I  -25-25-0008 
BETA LESWP FlLSkP TESWP T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 25.000 80.08C 25.000 . 1 ~ 0  UQCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 ,080 CHARACTERISTICS FGR 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 -120 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
PAGE 244 
DATA SET SYI1BOt C O W  1 GURAT I ON 
RJX032 0 LARC W T  I145tLA45B) E'i -25-80-0012 
RHB002 0 LARC UPGlT 1145tLA45A) WI -25-80-0008 
RJXOO9 O LARC UPWT llLt5tLA45B1 W l  -25-60-0012 
RHBO I 0  LARC UPWT 1145fLA45A) W I  -25-60-0008 
RHBO 1 Lt LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) W I  -25-25-0012 













SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
lNDl V I DUAL DAT4SETS 
LN 
FIGURE 10(B) .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON WING I AT E T A =  3 DEGREES 
(BIMACH = 2.86 PAGE 245 




RHBO 1 0 
RHBO I4 
RHBO 12 
LARC UPWT 1 
LARC UPLIT i 
LARC UPWT 1 
LARC UPCIT I 
LARC UPWT I 
LARC UPWT I 
--- - - 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 .120 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.300 8G.000 25.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 .120 lNDIVIOUAL DATASETS 










LARC :PUT 1 
LARC UPWT 1 
LARC UPWT I 
LARC UPWT I 
LARC UPWT 1 




































SEE T M  ASSOCIATED DATA 
DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
CHARACTERISTlCS FOR 
I MDIVI WAL DATASETS 
ICH = 3.70 PAGE 247 
DATA SET SYMeOL CONF I GURAT I ON 
RJX002 0 LARC UPWT Il451LA45B) WI -25-80-0032 
RHSC02 a LARC UPWT 1145rLA45A) WI -25-80-0038 
RJXOC4 0 LARC UPHT 1 145fLA458) W1 -25-60-0012 
RHBO 10 LARC UPWT I195(LA45Al WI -25-60-0008 
RHBO 14 4 LARC UPWl I lLt51LA15A1 W I  -25-25-0012 
RHB012 LARC UPWT lt45ILAq5A1 W I  -25-25-0008 
BETA LESWP FILSWP TESWP T I C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 ~ 2 0  DOCWENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.000 BO.OC0 25.OCO .080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 .120 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
FIGURE I O ( B 1 .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON I-IING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 





RLlao I 13 
RHBO I r 
RHBO 12 
FIGURE: f O ( E 3 1 .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON lrlING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
( C I M A C H  = 3.*ITD PAGE 
SYMEC!L 3CNFIGURATION 
0 LARC UPWT 11'15itA~581 W I  -25-80-0012 
3 LARC UPWT 1145iLA4541 W I  -25-80-0008 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) W I  -25-60-0012 
LARC UPWT li451LAq5A1 W 1  -25-60-0008 
"2 LARC UPWT 1 145LLA45AI W I  -25-25 -0012 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45AI W I  -25-25-0008 
BETI: LESW FFlLStiP TESW T / C  SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 . 1 2 ~  C.OCUtlENT FOR REFERENCE 
3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 -080 CHARACTERISTICS FOR 
3.000 25.000 60.t~OO 25.000 -120 I ND I\l IDUAL DATASETS 
0 
FIGURE 10(B). EFFiCT OF WING THICKNESS ON WING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREfS 








( C I M A C H  = 3.70 PAGE 25: 
DATA SET S Y E D l  CONFIGURATION BETA LESW FILSWP TESWP T/C SEE THE ASSOCIATED DATA 
RJX002 0 LARC UPWT : 1'15(LA45B1 W 1  -25-80-0012 3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 .120 DOCUMENT FOR REFERENCE 
RHBOO2 0 LARC UPI-JT Ilt(5(LA45A) HI -25-80-0008 3.000 25.000 80.000 25.000 .080 CHARACTERISTICS FCR 
RJXOO4 0 LARC UPdT l lqS(LA'i581 WI -25-60-0012 3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 -120 INDIVIDUAL DATASETS 
RHBO 10 LARC UPWT llqS(LA45AI WI -25-60-0008 3.000 25.000 60.000 25.000 -080 
KHBOlq 2 LARC UPWT 1145(LA45AI WI -25-25-0012 3.000 25.000 25.000 25.000 -120 
RHa012 0 LARC UPWr 1145(LA95AI WI -25-25-0008 3.000 25.000 25.0043 25.000 .080 
FIGURE 10(B) .  EFFECT OF WING THICKNESS ON HING I AT BETA= 3 DEGREES 
f C I M A C H  = 3.70 PAGE 252 
APPENDIX 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
Tabulated data are available upon request 































LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE 
LARC U W T  I145 iLA~SAl  W 1  -25-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.7905 SQ.FT. XHRP 
12.6755 INCHES YMRP 





. I60 -. 00648 
q.454 - .00072 
8 . 8 ~ 0  .o0609 
RUN NO. 
ALPHA BETA 
-4.260 -. 03759 
.011 -.03209 
= 12.4090 IN. XO 
= -0000 IN. YO 
- 














CN C A CLM 





























( RHBOO 1 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA 5 .000 LESWP 1 25.000 
FILSHP= 80.00C TESWP = 25.000 















































.!lo1 1 1  
-0025 1 
.00280 





























LA%AiAIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 2 
LARC UPWT 11'+5(LAb5A) W l  -25-80-0008 





-7905 S O - ! 7 .  XMRP = 12.4090 IN. XO 
12.6755 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN:ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = .000 LESU? = 25.000 
FILSW = 80.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = . 080 
RUN NO. 4 0 RNIL = 2.00 
MACH 
3.700 
ALPHA BETA CN CA CLH 
-4.256 -.02757 -.07641 .02266 . 0 1649 
- . lo0 -.02950 -.01189 .02218 .00060 
4.046 - .02274 .05280 -02208 - - 0  1575 
8.233 -.01906 .I2469 -02235 -. 03355 
12.425 -.01590, .20453 -02266 -. 05296 









. 00 1 55 
.DO232 
LARC UPWT 1145fLAh5AI W 1  




.7905 SQ.FT. X1.1RP = 12.4090 IN. XO 
IZ.6755 lNCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP= 80.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T I C  = .080 
SCALE = 




ALPHA BETA CN C A CLU 
-4.185 3.05523 -.I0213 -02457 -02789 
CYN 
- .00433 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 3 
LARC WMT I l45 (LA45AI  H I  -25-00-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 




-7905 SQ.FT. XHRP = 12.4090 IN. XO 
12.6755 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. 2 0  
.oooo 
BETA 3.000 L E W  = 25.000 
FILSMJ = 80.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T/C = .080 
RUN NO. 40/  0 RNIL = 2.00 
ALPHA BETA CN CA CLfl CL CD CBL 
.OO 198 
-00160 









-. 0035 1 
CYN 
-.00407 














-4 -259 3.03343 
CLfl 




L I D  
-2.60362 
- .4727 1 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 4 
LARC UPUT l l 45 (LA45A)  UI -25-75-0008 





.6924 SQ.FT. XMRP 
10.0404 lNCHES YI.;RP 
13.1 135 1 NCHES ZMW 
.oooo 
= 9.0709 IN. %O 
L 
.0000 IN.  YO 
- 
.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 
ALPHA BETA 
- 4 0  -.01303 





MACH M C A CLM 
-. 10940 -02980 .0255'4 
C'L CYN CY L I D  
-.00018 -.00035 .OD528 -2.863 16 

















































- .0222 1 
-.04519 








LA45AIB TABULATED SWRCE DATA PAGE 5 
LARC UiWT 1145(LA45A) HI  
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESW = 25.000 
F I L S W =  75.000 TESW = 25.000 
TIC = .080 
SREF = .6929 S O I T .  XMRP = 9.0709 IN. XO 
10.0404 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 









ALPHA BETA CN C A CLH 














LARC UPHT 11451LA45A) UI 





.6924 M - F T .  XtRP = 9.0709 IN. XO 
10.0404 INCHES YtRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES Z W  = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = 3.000 LEWP = 
F I L S W S  75.000 TESW = 
T/C = -080 
MACH 
2.360 
BETA CH C A 
3.02552 -.I1164 .0303Z 
3.02070 - .00273 .03034 
3.01836 - 10694 .0300 1 
3.01698 -21846 ,02887 
3-01688 -33060 .02746 
3.02186 -4460 1 .02573 
3.02836 -56805 -02328 
3.03315 .69707 -02052 
3.03501 -8279 1 -01716 
3.03523 -97392 -0 I368 
3.03109 1 - 11663 .On932 













-. 0035 I 
LAL15A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 6 






.6924 SQ-FT, XMRP 
10.0404 INCHES YMRP 




9.0709 IN. XO 
 .0000 IN. YO 
- 
























CYN CY L/D 
RUN NO. 




.027 13 - .03067 
.0270 1 - -04878 
.02726 - -0698C 
-02703 - .09330 
CBL 












CYN CY LID 
-.DO229 -.01048 -2.43455 
LArt5A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPHT 1145[LA45A1 WI -25-70-0008 
PAGE 7 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 
LREF = 
BREF = 1 
SCALE = 
-6426SQ.FT. XHRP 
8.8042 INCHES YMRP 
3.1135 INCHES ZMW 
.oooo 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 25.000 
FlLSW = 70.000 TESWP a 25.000 
T/C = .080 
- 7.2912 IN. XO 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 
- 



















-4.094 - .02836 
. I97 -.02767 
CN C A CLM 















-4.124 - -03062 
CN C A CLM CYN 
-.00139 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOWE 
LARC UWT l i4SlLA45Al HI -25-70-0008 
PAGE B 





.6426SQ.FT. XMRP = 7.2912 IN. XO 
8.8042 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = .000 LESW = 25.000 
FILSW = 70.000 TESWP = 25.000 














MACH ALPHA BETA CN C A CLH 
- 4 . 1 5 ~  -.02429 -.09283 -03318 . 0 1 375 
- .033 - .02402 - -02365 -0321 1 .00023 
4.094 -.02q13 .04889 .03127 -.Dl355 
8.242 -.02408 .I2837 .03040 - .02866 
12.387 - -02385 - 2  f 568 .03030 -. 04652 
LARC UPHT II45[LA45Al HI 





-6426 SQ-FT. XWiP = 7.2912 IN. XO 
8.8042 INCHES YWP = -0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = 3.000 LESUP = 
FILSWP = 70.000 T E W  = 
T I C  = .080 
RUN NO- 110/ 0 RNlL = 2.00 
HACH 
2.360 
ALPHA BETA CN C A CLH 
-4.101 3.03208 -. 1 2 5 s  .03E127 .02297 
-190 3.02587 -.01092 -03590 -.00332 
q.r55 3-02152 .lo459 .03507 -. 0300 I 
8.767 3.01%1 -22373 - 0 3 3 4  - .0574 1 
13.070 3.01735 -34489 .03160 -.OW96 
17.380 3.01939 -46995 .02951 -.I1377 
21 -713 3.02366 -60235 .02676 - .I4558 
CYN CY 
-. 00264 -.00799 
-.002BY -.00581 
- . O O X  - .0043 
-. 00303 -. 00354 
- .OD285 -. 00323 
- .00234 -. 00971 
-.00182 -.OD687 
-.00195 -.OD722 
- .OD253 -. 0057 1 
- .00264 - .00529 
- .On245 - -00537 
-.00258 -.00414 
LA't5AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
PARAMETRIC DATA REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = 
LREF = 
BREF = I 
SCALE = 
.6426SQ.FT. XMRP 
8.8042 INCHES YMRP 
E. 7.2912 IN. XO 
- 
- .0000 IN. YO 
I .0000 IN. ZO 
BETA = 3.000 LESW = K . O O O  
FTLSUP = 70.000 TESWP = 25.000 










CLM CBL CYN CY LID 
.00199 -.0026I -.00890 -2.50102 
-00156 -.00276 -.00686 -.'t9984 
.00115 -.00282 -.OD563 1.88957 
-00069 -.00277 -.DO436 2.93167 
-.00004 -.OW56 -.DO470 2.88908 
-.DO093 -.00220 -.DO560 2.55299 
-.00170 -.0019S -.00650 2.19906 
-.00232 -.05197 -.00660 1.89026 
RUN NO. 




CN C A CLM 
- -09250 .03339 . 0 1 356 
-. 02246 .03225 -.GOO 15 
CBL CYN CY L /  D 
-00177 -.00260 -.00855 -2.24550 
.00143 -.go265 -.00621 -.69527 
-00106 -.00260 -.00496 1.34961 
-00055 -.00254 -.00395 2.54356 
-.00012 -.00236 -.00371 2.69619 
-.GO072 -.00227 -.00374 2.46588 
-.30143 -.00219 -.00400 2.16298 
- . uiI2 15 - -00229 - .00342 1 -87928 
-.00280 -.00242 -.00311 1.63332 
LAq5A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 10 
LARC UPUT 11115(LA45Ai W1 -25-65-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESW = 25.000 
FILSW = 65.000 TESWP = 25.000 





-6121 SQ.FT. XWP 
8.0903 INCHES m P  
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
.OD00 
= 6.1656 IN. XO 
- 
 .0000 IN. YO 
- 
 . O O O O  IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 
CBL CYN CY L/D 
-.OD039 -.00146 .DO505 -2.752 1 1 
- .00020 - .'I0 158 .DO463 -.61106 
- .00005 - . 00 179 .00521 2.2309 1 
.DO033 -. 00 189 ,00513 3.17197 
.00030 -. 00 188 .00524 3.00312 
. DO098 - -00 185 .00529 2.59118 
ALPHA BETA 
-9.359 - .02939 
.010 -.02701 
4 .360 - .02797 
8.777 - .02737 
13.133 -.02764 
RUN NO. 
ALPHA BETA MACH 
2.860 














LAsSAlB TABULATED !%JRCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 11q5(LA'15Al W 1  -2565-0008 
PAGE l i i  





-6121 5Q.FT. XHRP 
8.0903 lNCES YtQ?P 
13.1 135 INCHES ZMRP 
.OD00 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSW = 65.000 TESHP = 25.000 
TIC = . 080 
- 
- 6.1656 IN. XO 
- 
- .0000 IN. YO 
- 










CBL CYN CY LJD 
.OO'lBI -.00310 -.00548 -2.57977 






C A CLM 
-0 3572 -01493 
. 0 3 2 6  -50236 











LA45A/B TABWATED SOURCE PAGE 13 
LARC UiWT 1145CLA115A) 1.11 -25-60-0008 
EFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .OD0 LESW = 25.000 
FILSW = 60.000 TESW = 25.000 




.5913 SO-FT. XFmP 
7.6236 INCHES YttRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZHRP 
= 5.3767 IN- XO 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 


































































LARC UPKT ll'r5(LA45AI HI -25-60-0008 





= 5.3767 IN. XO 
% .0000 IN. YO 
- 
 -0000 IN. ZO 
BETA = 3.000 LESKP = 25.000 
FlLSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T I C  = .080 13.1135 INCHES PMRP 
.DO00 
RUN NO. 




































9 . 0 0 7  
CN C A CLM 
- .09292 .04550 . 0 ! 072 
CBL CY N CY L I D  
.00140 -.00105 -.00859 -1.72584 
.00115 -.00121 -.OD658 -.51796 
LA95A/B TABIHATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPUT 1145(LA45A) HI -25-25-0008 
PAGE 16 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5272 SO-FT. XMRP 
6.2646 INCHES Y W  








I 2.8't17 IN. XO 
I 
- 
.DO00 IN. YO 
- .OOOO IN. 20 
BETA = 
F I L W  = 
T/C = 
.000 L E S W  = 25.000 
















































CYN CY L I D  
-.00152 .006 1 1 -1  -92882 
-.OOI42 -00547 -. 60883 
-.00146 ,00483 1 .22903 
-.00150 -00458 2.27678 
-.00155 .a0463 2.46851 
-.00156 . 00446 2.29698 
-.DO153 .00413 2.04156 
-.00161 .OD428 1 -78324 
-.00178 .00496 1 -54050 
-,00187 .00481 1.34512 
-.DO193 .00482 1.17166 




















CYN CY L I D  
-.DO207 - .00875 -1.81863 
LA45A/B TABULATED SMIRCE DATA PAGE 17 
LARC UPUT 1145(LA954) HI 





BETA 6 .000 LESW * 25.000 
FILSWP = 25.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T/C = .080 
.5272SQ,FT. XMRP = 2.8417 IN. XO 
t-' '546 INCHES YMRP a .0000 IN. YO 
13,1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
RUN NO. 2.00 
CLM 






































CBL CYN CY L I D  
.00073 -. 00 175 -006 19 - 1 .60975 
.00070 -. 00 165 .00564 -. 74609 
.00062 -.00163 -005111 -45379 
.00054 -.00161 .C0499 1.51219 
LARC UPUT 1195(LA45A) W I  





-5272SQ.FT. XMRP = 2.BLt17 1N. XO 
6.2646 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 25.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = .080 
CEk CYN' CY L I D  
.00081 -.00185 -.DO136 -1.94360 
ALPHA BETA CN C A CLH 
-4.307 3.00207 -.I7321 -07324 . 0 1798 
LAUSAIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 18 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA'i5A) UI -25-25-0008 





-5272 SQ-FT. XMRP 
6.2646 INCHES YMRP 
- 
 2.8417 IN. XO 
- 
.DO00 IN. YO 
- 
 .0000 IN. ZO 
BETA = 3.000 LESW = 
25.000 TESWP = 
. oao 
FILSW = 






































MACH ALPHA BETA 
-4.417 2.99959 
- -287 2.99748 
CN C A CLM 
-. 12568 .06538 .01718 
CYN CY 
-. 00 179 -. 00238 
-.00191 -.00120 
-. 00205 - .00G0 1 
-.00216 -00086 
- .00227 -00 174 
- .00234 -00263 

LA45A/H TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
L A X  UPWT 1145rLA45Al WL -25-25-LO12 (RHBO131 





-5272SQ.FT .  XMRP = 2.8917 IN. XO 
6.2646 INCHES YMRP = .OOCO IN. YO 





-000  LESWP = 
25.000 TESWP = 
. I 2 0  




ALPHA BEYA CN C A CLM 











. 00 103 
. 00 130 














L I D  
- 1 . I 3022  
- .527'13 
LARC UPHT ! 1451LA455A) X i  





.5Z7Z 5 2 . F i .  Xt:PD = 2,E+17 IN .  XO 
6.25'-5 ! Y P " E  Yi<!?? = . DOC0 I?:. YO 









. OCO 1 1 
CYN CY 
-. 00053 - . OC537 
LAqSA/B TABULATED SOUfiCE DATA PAGE 21 

































-5272 SQ.FT. XMRP 
6.2646 TNCHES YMRP 






















- 2.@+17 IN. XO 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 
- 
- .0000 IN. 20 
CN C A CLM 
- .I5476 . 1 O!i44 - 0  1565 
CLM 













BETA = 3.000 LESW = 25.000 
FILSCIP = 25.000 TESW = 25.000 




















































I . 29799 
1.16224 
1.03130 
LA'tSA/B TABULATED 5CXJFtCE DATA PAGE 22 
LARC UPUT 1195tLA95A) W l l  -35-80-0008 





.7786 SQ.FT. Xt4RP 
12.6556 INCHES YMRP 
= 12.4506 IN. XO 
- 
 .OOOO 1N. YO 
- 
.OUOO IN. ZO 
BETA = 
F I LSUP = 
TIC = 
.000 LESWP = 
80.000 TESWP = 









4 6 -.00998 
8.800 -. 00806 























CN C A CLH 
- .08800 .02 188 .02 177 
CBL 
.00048 




LA45A1B TA9ULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 23 
(RHB015) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
LARC M T  1 1% (LAttSA! WI I ..35-8r0-0038 
REFERENCE DATA 
35.000 
t o .  COO SREF = LREF = 
BREF = 
SCALE = 
.7786 SQ-TT. XMRP 
12.6556 INCHES YMRP 
= 12.4506 IN. XO 
ax 
.DO00 IN. YO 
- 
.00OO IN. ZO 
BETA = 
F I L S W  = 
.000 LESW = 
80.000 TESW = 





-4.245 - .GO683 





















- -  -- 
16.619 -.OD238 
SO. 842 -00 126 
25.133 .00116 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Al W I I  -35-00-0008 





.7786 SO-FT. XMFF 
12.6556 INCHES Y W  





3.000 LESW = 




= 12.4506 IN. XO 
= -0000 IN. YO 
- 







ALPHA BETA CLM CL 
.02715 - .09602 
- -00276 .03 163 
-. 03473 . I021 1 
-. 06422 -200 17 
- .09276 -29947 
-. 12218 .$Or387 














PAGE 29 LA'tSA/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPNT 1145(LA'tSAI WII -35-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA 3.000 LESWP = 75.000 
F I L S @ =  80.000 TESW = k-.000 





.7786 SQ.FT. XMRP 
l2.655E INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 iNCHES UlRP 
.oooo 
= 12.4506 IN. XO 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 











CN C A CLM CL CD 








-.085 3.0251 1 























CN CA CLM CL CD 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145lLA45AJ HI1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 
l REF = 
BREF = 
SCALE = 
,6829 SQ.FT. 'XMRP 
IU.0062 INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZHRP 
.oooo 
BETA = -000 LESWP = 35.000 
FlLSW = 75.000 TESWP - 20.000 
T / C  = .080 
- 
- 9.1430 IN. XO 
- 
- .0000 IN. Yb 
- 
















-004 17 -3. C8423 























































-. 0003 1 
-. 00025 
LA45A/R TABULATED SOURCE OATA 
L A X  UPWT l l95(LA45Xl U I I  -35-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRIC DATA 
BETA = ,000 LESHP = 35.000 
FlLSW = 75.000 T E W  = 20.000 





-6829 SO-FT. XMRP = 9.1430 IN. XO 
10.0062 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. Z O  
.OD00 
RUNNO. % / O  R N / L =  2.00 
ALPHA BETA CN 
-4.335 -.a2405 -.08478 
- .236 - -02335 - .0 1656 
3.835 - .0230Lt . G525Lt 
7.942 - .02275 -12791 
12-@39 -.02191 -20962 
16.145 -.0.?200 .29876 
20.26 1 - -02250 -39817 
24.407 -.02262 -50876 
28.542 -. 02283 .63 1 39 
32.708 -.02251 -76438 
36.848 -.02165 -90353 
41.007 -.0218I 1.04378 
C A CLM CL CD CBL CYN MACH 
3.700 
3.700 
LARC UPWT 1145(LAb5A1 W l l  -35-75-0008 CRHB0181 


















BETA = 3.000 LESW = 35.000 -6829 SQ.FT. X W  
10.0062 INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
- 
 9.1430 IN. XO 
- 
-0000 1N. YO 
- 
 .DODO IN. 10 
FILUIP = 75.000 TESW = 20.000 
TIC 2. .080 
RUN NO. 
ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM 
-. 11 1% .02807 -02575 
-. 00309 .I32812 -.00182 
.I078 1 -02767 - . 0 3 0 3  
-2  1725 -02630 -. 05856 
CYM 
- .00268 










- . O.ii3kiO 
CY 












LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 27 
LARC UPUT It95(LA45A) W I I  





.6829 SQ.FT. X W  = 9.1430 IN. XO 
10.0062 lNCHES YMRP = .DO00 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES MRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = 
F l L W  = 
TIC = 
3.000 LESWP = 
75.000 TESWP = 
.OBO 




ALPHA BETA CN CA CLM 
-4.102 3.02502 -.I0170 -02787 . 0 1959 
0 3.02135 -.01051 .02752 - . 00 183 
4.175 3.01950 -08 I 32 -02708 -. 02344 
8.337 3.01872 .I7522 .02635 - .04645 
12.473 3.01792 -27300 .02536 -. 07039 
16.636 3.01950 .374 1 1  -02398 - .0946 1 
20.800 3.02216 -48185 .02237 -. 12062 
24.972 3.0239 1 .59817 -02034 - .I4926 
29.17i 3.02419 .72357 .01788 -. 18120 
33.370 3.02279 .a557 1 .01484 -.21572 
37.575 3.02162 .93 156 .01110 -.25141 


























MACH ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM 
-9.324 3.01814 -.08463 .02637 -0 1 294 
-.241 3.01426 -.01657 .02546 - .OD220 
3.835 3.01287 -05233 .02522 - -0  1700 
7.954 3.01274 - 1  284 0 .02489 - -03347 
12.048 3.01 193 -20885 .02482 -. 051 1 1 




LA45AIB TAWLATEO SOURCE PAGE 28  
LARC UPWT I l45(LA45A) W I I  -35-35-0008 






6.4906 INCHES YMRP 
13.1 1 35 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
- 
 3.4571 IN.  XO 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 
- 
.0000 IN. ZO 
BETA = .000 LESW = 35.000 
FILSWP = 35.000 TESW = 20.000 





























LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC W T  11'+5(LA45A) WII -35-35-0008 
PAGE 





.5272SQ.FT. XMRP = 3.4571 IN. XO 
6.4906 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 lNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN- ZO 
. 'loo0 




-4.427 - .DO74 1 
- .28 1 - .00620 
3.849 - .00502 
CN C A CLM CL 
-. 13003 - 0 6  127 .01452 -. 12491 
-. 05066 -05859 .00393 -. 05037 
CBL CYN CY 
LARC UPWT I l45 (LA45Al  W I I  -35-35-0008 





,5272 SO.FT. XHRP = 3.4571 IN. XO 
6.4906 INCHES YKRP = -0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 lNCHES ZHRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = 3.000 LESW = 
FILSHP = 35.000 TESWP = 




ALPHA BETA CN C A CLU CL CD 
-4.241 3.00922 -. 17123 .06869 -02068 - -16569 .OBI 16 
C B L  C f N  CY 
-00153 -.00148 -.00468 
LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPUT I I45(LA95A) W I I  -35-35-0008 
PAGE 30 































3.000 LESW = 35.000 
35.000 TESWP = 20.000 
-080 
-5272SQ.FT. X M f V  
6.4906 INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
= 3.4571 IN. XO 
- 
 .0000 IN. YO 
- 




























































- .00020 2.04200 
-. 00027 2.08608 
-. 00035 1.95549 
-. 00062 1.76864 
-. 00045 1 -57345 
- -00098 1 -39006 
- -00096 1 .22286 































LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE 
REFERENCE DATA 
.7635 M-FT. XMRP 
12.7346 INCHES YMRP 









17.437 -. 00200 
21.836 .00966 




44.027 -0447 1 
RUN NO. 
ALPHA BETA 




12.776 . OOOLtO 
17.056 .00756 
= 12.4653 IN. XO 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 
- 
 .DO00 IN. ZO 
CN C A CLM 
CN C A CLM 

































.000 LESW = 
80.000 TESWP = 
.080 
CYN CY 
-. 00 159 -00951 
-.00145 .DO316 
-.00120 .00204 










































LA45AtB TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 32  
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
-7635 SQ-FT. XMRP = 12.4653 IN. XO 
12.7346 INCHES YMRP = .OD00 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = .000 LESUP = 45.000 
FILSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 15.000 




RUN NO. 35/ 0 RNlL = 2.00 
CD CBL CYN CY 





















. C3 : 35 
.03613 
CLN CL 
- 0  1809 -. 07531 
-00212 -.Dl397 
-.0148Lt .04937 
LARC UPWT 1145(LAt5A) WIII-45-80-0009 
REFERENCE DATA 
-7635 SQ.FT. XElRP = 12.4653 IN. XO 
12.7346 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 







BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 
FILSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 
T/C = -090 
RUN NO. 32/ D RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA 






BETA CLM CBL 
PAGE 33 tAY5A/B T.SULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 11951LA45Al WIII-45-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 45.000 
FILSWPE 80.000 TESWP = 15.000 





-7635 SQ.FT. XNRP 
12.7346 INCHES YMRP 
= 12.4653 IN. XO 
- 
 .0000 IN. YO 
- 

















ALPHA BETA CBL CYN CY L I D  
LA95A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 39 
LARC UPUT 1195(LA45A) WIII-45-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETR.1 C DATA 
- 9.1995 IN. XO 
e 
.0000 IN. YO 
- 
-0000 IN. ZO 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 45.000 
FILSIJP = 75.000 TESUP = 15,000 





-665'1 SQ. F f . X W  
i0.0535 INCHES YMRP 







-3.991 -. 00892 
. I 53  -.00748 




25.245 - .OD326 
29.452 -.00210 
33.67 1 - .00209 
37.863 -.00356 







ALPHA BETA CN C A CLtl CL CD 
-. I0233 .02499 -02147 -.I0029 .03222 
-.01247 -02467 - -00027 - . 0 1249 -02466 





- - 00008 
-.00017 
-. 00032 



















LAY5A/B TABULATED S O W E  DATA PAGE 3 5  
LARC WWT 1145(LAY5AI WIII-r t5-75-0008 (RHBO23) 





-6654SO.FT. X W  = 9.1995 IN. XO 
10.0535 LNCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 lNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN.  ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = .000 LESW = 
FILSHP = 75.000 TESUP = 
TIC = .080 




ALPHA BETA CN C A 
-4 -314 -.01850 -.09006 .02395 
- + 2 3 6  -.01816 -.02284 -02307 
3.844 -.01802 ,04613 .02285 
7.935 -.01749 .I 1993 .02260 
12.022 -.Dl722 . I 9 7 7 2  -02217 
CLM 








.02590 .OOOO 1 
.03895 -.00013 
-06286 -. 00032 
CYN CY 
.00031 -.DO107 
LARC UWT 1145(LA45Al W111-45-75-0008 





-6654 SQ.FT. XMRP = 9.1995 IN. XO 
10.0535 lNCHES Y;W = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCMS Z W  = -0000 IN. ZO 
.0000 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 
FILSUP = 75.000 TESWP = 
T/C = . OBil 
RLN NO. 98/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH 
2.360 














LARC WWT 1145(LA%5Al WIII-45-75-0008 





-6654 SQ-FT . XMRP = 9.1995 IN. XO 
10.0535 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. 20 
.oooo 
BETA = 3.000 LESW = 95.000 
FlLSWP- 75.000 T E S W  = 15.000 
T I C  = .080 






























































































CBL CYN CY LID 
.00138 -.b.1139 -.Dl577 -2.8313't 
.00103 -.00148 -.01320 --93637 
.00053 - 0 0  -.01238 1.72828 
-.00022 -.00!52 -.01220 2.97937 
-.DO126 -.00103 -.01299 3.0D350 
































-5272 SQ.FT- XMRP 
6*78'+5 lNCHES YHW 





























- - 00050 
.00060 
.00099 
- 9.1900 IN. XO 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 
- 
-0000 IN. ZO 
CN CA CLM CL CD 
CN C A CLN CL CD 
-. 13843 .a5693 .0!321 -. 13391 .0668B 
- -03942 -05556 -. 03509 - -05942 .05556 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESUP = 45.000 
F ILSW = 45.000 TESW 1 15.000 
T/C = -080 
CBL 


























-. 0004 1 
-.00096 
-. 00050 






















LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 38 
L A X  UPWT Il45(LA45A) UI11-45-45-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = -5272 SQ. FT. XMRP = 4.1900 IN. XO 
LREF = 6.7845 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF * 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = .000 LESUP = 45.000 
F I L W  - 45.000 TESW = 15.000 





ALPHA BE JA 
-4.405 - .00475 
-.272 -.00409 
3.852 - .OD325 
7.987 -.00182 






37. I70 -00405 
















LARC UPWT II45tLA45Al UIII-45-45-0008 


















-5272 SO-FT. XPiRP 
6.7845 INCHES YMR? 
13.1135 lNCHES ZHRP 
*oooo 
- 
 4.1900 IN. XO 
- 
 .0000 IN. YO 
- 




3.000 LESUP = 







LID CN CA CLH 
-. 15041 -05WO . 0 1872 
- -03L190 -05723 -. 00500 












-. 0007 1 
- .00064 
LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC W T  1145[LA45AI WIII-45-45-0008 
PAGE 39 
1 RHB025) 
PARAMETRIC DATA REFERENCE DATA 
3.000 LESW = 45.000 






-5272 SQ.FT. XWP = 4.1980 IN. XO 
6.7845 INCHES Y W  = .UO%l IN. YO 








ALPHA BETA CN CA CLH 






RUNNO. 1 8 1 0  R N / L =  2.00 
ALPHA BETA CN CA CLII 
-4.408 3.00760 -.I2106 .055! 1 -50908 
-.281 3.00457 -.043Zl .05098 - .DO337 
3.958 3.00365 .03923 .Oh892 -.01571 
7.987 3.00309 .I2197 .04724 -.02815 
12.114 3.00210 -21 170 .04556 -.04343 





















LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 

































.7469 SQ.FT. XMRP 
12.7382 INCHES YMRP 




-4.124 - ,02920 
. I51 -.02509 
RUN NO. 







21 -309 .00831 
25.622 . 0 1573 
= 12.4783 IN. XO 
= 12.4738 IN. YO 
- 
 .OD00 IN. ZO 
CN C A CLM 
- -09683 .0174l .02942 
-.DO218 - 0  1824 - .00048 
-09388 . 0 1708 - -03204 
.1918@ .01526 -.06103 
CN CA CLH 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESUP = 53.000 
FlLSW = 80.000 T E W  r 7.000 
















































































LAIISA/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT lilrS(LA45A) UIV -53-80-0008 
PAGE 42 
1 RHB028 1 





.7469 SQ-FT.  X M R P  
12.7382 INCMS YMW 
= 12.4783 IN. XO 
= 12.4738 IN. YO 
z -0000 IN. ZO 
3.000 LESW = 
BO.OOO TESW = 












































33.5? 1 3.04087 
37.859 3.04187 
42.127 3.04a6+ 
CN C A CLM 
- .07598 - 0  1643 . 0 1766 
CBL 


































.6489 SQ.FT, XMRP 
10.0355 INCHES YMRP 
































LAq5A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UmaT 1145(LA45AI HIV  -53-75-0008 
= 9.2479 IN. XO 
- 
- .0000 IN. YO 
- 
 .0000 tN. ZO 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = -000 LESW = 53.000 
FILSWP = 75.000 TESWP = 7.000 





















































LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 114 
LARC UPWT l l 9 5 ~ L A ' t S A )  UIV -53-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = .6489SQ.FT. XMRP = 9.2479 IN. XC 
LREF = 10.0355 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .0000 
BETA = .000 LESUP = 53.000 
FILSUP = 75.000 TESUP = 7.000 
TIC = .080 




































LARC UPWT 1145[LA45A) UIV -53-75-0008 (RHB030) 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = -6489SO.FT. MRP = 9.2979 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.0355 INCHES Y W  = -0000 1N. YO 
BREF = 13.1135INCHES Z1.lffP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = 3.000 LESW = 
F l L S W  = 75.000 TESW = 
T/C = -080 
RUN NO. / 0 RN/L = 2.00 































LA95AIB TABULATED SOURCE 
LARC UPUT ll 't51LA95Al UIV -53-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.6489 SQ.FT- XMRP 
1 0.0355 I iiCHES YMRP 











 9.2479 IN. XO 
- 
-0000 IN. YO 
- 









































BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 53.000 
F ~ L W P  = 75.000 TESWP = 7.000 












- -0062 1 


































































LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPUT 1145[LA45A) U I V  -53-53-0008 
PAGE 46 





.5272 SQ.FT. XMRP 
7.0903 INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
.000 LESWP = 53.000 
53.000 TESWP = 7.000 
.080 
- :t.9327 IN. XO 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 
- 
- .OOOO IN. ZO 
RETA - 
F I L S W  = 





-4.05% - -01428 
. I42 -.01102 
4.347 - -00765 
8.572 -.OD51 1 
12.785 - .00203 
17.030 -00089 
21.270 .OD356 






































CN C A CLM CBL CYN CY L I D  
-. 00057 .08722 -2.02406 
- -0005 1 -00569 - .67G6 1 
-. 00038 .00374 i .06610 
- -00020 .00212 2.22519 
-. 00004 -00 104 2.53263 
.00001 -.DO020 Z.39901 
,00012 -.001Y4 2.1391 I 
. COO34 -. 00267 1 -87478 
LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE PAGE Lt7 
L A X  UPNT 11Lt5tLAV5A) W I Y  -53-53-0008 





,5272 SQ.FT. XMRP = 4.9327 IN. XO 
7.0903 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 










-4.356 -. 00525 
-.277 -.00361 




2D. 335 .00434 
CN C A CLH CL 
-. 11266 .04872 .01219 -. 10864 
-. 04432 -04772 -.00079 -.04409 
-02958 .04619 -.01417 -02642 
-1084 1 .04385 -. 02760 -101 31 
.19982 0 4  164 -. 04337 . I 8 1 8 5  
-28844 .03950 -. 06 166 ,26600 




-04802 . OG004 
,05840 -. 00004 
.08136 -.00016 
. I  1835 -. 00027 




LARC Uf'WT 1145lLA45A) WIV -53-53-0008 





.5272 SO-FT. XMiP = 4.9327 IN. XO 
7.0903 INCHES YFBP = -0000 IN. YO 




T IC  = 
ALPHA BETA CN C A CLH CL . 











L I D  
-2.15389 
- -5095 1 
1.53617 

LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPUT lI45tLA95A) WV -60-80-0008 
PAGE Lt9 





-7265 SQ.FT. XMRP 
12.9283 INCHES YMRP 
13.1L35 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
= 12.4023 IN. XO 
- 
 .0000 IN. YO 
- 
.OD00 IN. ZO 
BETA = .000 LESW = 60.000 
FILSUP = 80.000 TESW = 7.000 

















































PAGE 50 LA(t5AlB TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UWT I?45(LA'15A) WV 





-7265 SQ-FT. XMRP 
12.9283 INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
BETA = .COO L E W  = 60.000 
FILSUP = 80.000 TESUP r 7.000 
T/C = . 080 
= 12-4023 IN. XO 
- 
- 
-0000 IN. YO 
- 
.0000 IN. ZO 










-4 -229 - .00053 
-. 088 -. 0004 1 
4.047 - .00050 
8.189 -00014 
12.340 .DO235 
16.526 -0059 1 
20 -728 .00849 
24.952 .OD766 
29.196 .OD600 
CN C A CLM 





LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) WV 





-7265 SQ-FT. X W  
12.9283 INCHES Y W P  
= 12.4023 IN. XO 
- 
-0000 IN. YO 
- 
.0@00 IN. ZO 
BETA = 3.000 L E W  = 60.000 
F I L W  = 80.000 TESW = 7.000 






-4.106 3 -  05680 
CBL 
. 00 169 
-00125 
.00081 
-. 000'1 I 
-.00166 
- .0029 1 
- . oo'i20 
-. 00523 
-. 00555 
CYN CY L I D  
-.00323 -.00912 -4.13658 
- .00357 - .a0639 - .22390 
-. 00375 -. 00569 3.95427 
-.OODB 2.00615 4.34491 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 51 
LARC UFWT llrl5CLA45A) hV -60-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 




.7265 SQ.FT. XnRP 
12.9283 INCHES YMRP 
= 12.4023 IN. XO BETA - 
F ILSW = 
T/C = 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 
- 

















-4.2 18 3.04485 
-.091 3.03402 
CLM 














L ID  
-3.51462 
































.628+ SQ-FT, X W  
10.1850 INCHES YMRP 








































- 9.2268 IN. XO 
= .0000 IN. YO 
- 
.0000 IN. ZO 
CN C A CLM 
- . I 04 89 -02047 .OF639 
CN C A CLM 
- .09289 .02046 -0  1922 
-. 009Lt2 -02076 - .OD20 1 
-07539 ,0200 1 - -0233 1 
,16187 .01849 -.04521 
PARAHETRiC DATA 
BETA = -000 LESWP = 60.000 
F I L S W r  75.000 TESW = 7.000 















































































LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 53 
LARC UPWT 1145[LA45AI WV -60-75-0009 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = -6281, SQ-FT. XMRP = 9.2268 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.1850 INCHES YMRP = .G!300 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHES ZMRP -- .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
dETA = .000 LESW = 60.000 
FILSWP = 75.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = -080 
RUN NO. 1071 0 RNIL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA 
3.700 -4.306 




















- . I0870 
-. 13516 






LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A1 WV -60-75-0008 
REFCRENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = ,6284 SQ.FT. XMRP = 9.2268 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.1850 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.11351NCHES ZYnP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = 3.000 LESW = 60.000 
FlLSWP = 75.000 TESWP = 7.000 
TIC = .oeo 











2.350 . I 6 9  
2.360 2.285 
2.350 8.451 
2.360 12.61 1 
2.360 16.753 
2.360 20.919 





LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT I145(LALt5A) HV -60-75-0008 
PAGE 5* 































.6284 SQ-FT. XMRP 
10.1850 INCHES YMRP 





































= 9.2268 IN. XO 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 
- 
- .0000 IN. ZO 
CN C A CLM 
- .0946'1 -02076 - 0  1895 
CN C A CLM 
-. 08046 . 0 1 988 -01312 
- . D I E 2  .01948 -.DO162 
.04673 -01904 -.01660 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESW = 60.000 
FlLSUP = 75.000 TESWP = 7.000 





























-. 0034 1 
- -00327 
- .00304 













































































LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) HV -60-60--0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
-5.272 SO.FT. XMRP = 5.7336 1N. XO 
7.6461 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
ALPHA BETA CN C A CLH 
-3.976 -.01495 -.I1806 .04247 .02335 
ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM 
-4.043 -.03351 -.09461 .04258 . 0 1252 





























PARAHETR I C DATA 
BETA = .000 LESW = 60.000 
FILSW - 60.000 TESWP = 7.000 












- . OOO? 1 
-. 00088 
CBL 






































LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 56  
LARC UPWT 1145tLA45A) WV -60-60-DO08 
REFERENCE DATA PARAHETRlC DATA 
BETA = -000 LESWP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESUP = 7.000 





-5272 SO.FT- XHRP 
7.6461 INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
- 5.7336 IN. XO 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 
- 
.DO00 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 
ALPHA BETA 
-4.303 - .02362 
- .?35 - .02270 
3.835 -.02137 
7.94 1 - .02068 
12.020 -.01982 
CN CA CLM 
- -08072 .04119 .DO586 
-.Ole57 -04061 -.00717 
.05045 .04009 -. 02056 
.I2515 .03876 - .03487 
-20493 .03662 - .050 15 
,2926 1 -03474 - .06776 
.38972 .03274 - -08776 
CBL 
.00009 
. 000 13 
. 000 13 
.00011 





LARC UPWT 1145~LA45Al UV -60-60-0008 





.5272 SO.FT. XMRP 
7.6461 INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZHRP 
.oooo 
- 
 5.7336 IN. XO 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 
- 
 .0000 IN. ZO 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESW = 








.00080 -. 00 138 
-.COO22 -.00131 
-.OD126 -.OOI25 
-. 00236 -. 00096 
-. 00352 - .COO74 
- . GO440 - .00064 
-. 00578 - .00599 
-.00612 -.00130 
-.00651 -.00160 
~ ~ 4 5 ~ 1 %  TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 5 7  
LARC UPWT I l45(LA'tSA) WV -60-60-0008 





.5272 SQ.FT. XMRP = 5.7336 IN. XO 
7.6461 INCES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 





3.000 LESWP = 
60.000 TESWP = 
.080 




ALPHA BETA CN C A CLN 




-. 00 153 -. 00386 
-.OOI44 -.009E4 
- .OD: 35 - .OD987 
-.00130 -.01034 









ALPHA BETA CN 
-4.288 3.03075 -.OF2108 
-.232 3.02977 -.01705 
3.857 3.02857 .05090 
7.940 3.02882 . I2475 
12.018 3.02870 .2043 1 
16.11q 3.02853 . a 1 4 6  
20.223 3.02914 -38872 
CBL 







-. 0035 1 
-. 00422 
-. 00502 















LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
L A X  VPWT 1145(LA45A) W1 -25-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -7905 SQ.FT. XMRP = 12.4090 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.6755 INCHES YMRP = .00OO IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135lNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 371 0 RN/L = 
MACH 



























BETA = .OD0 LESW? = 25.000 
FILSUP = 80.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T/C = .080 
PAGE 59 LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
L A X  UPUT 1145(iA95A) W I  -25-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -7905 SQ.FT. XMRP = 12.4090 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.6755 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. Yn 
@REF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = . O O O O  IN: 26 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. Ltl/ 0 RNfL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 RNlL 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .7905SQ.FT. XmJ = 1 2 4 0 9 0 I N . X O  
LREF = 12.6755 INCHES YHRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135lNCHES ZHRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .0000 
RUN NO. W/ 0 RNlL = 2.00 
MACH ALk : iA 
2.360 -4.185 
2.360 -136  
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP= 80.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = .080 
PARAMTR I C DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESUP = 25.000 
FlLSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = -080 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 60 
LARC UPWT l I ' t5 tLA45A) W I  -25-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -7905 SO-FT. XMRP = 12.4090 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.6755 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .OD00 1N.  ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 4O/ 0 RNfL = 2.00 
f l  ACH ALPHA O(PSF1 RN/L 
2.860 -4.234 395.73119 1.99906 
RUN NO. L t 2 /  0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA QIPSF) RNlL 
3.700 -'t.259 302.40676 1.99797 
3.700 - . I 0 0  302.38778 1.99784 
3.700 4.072 302.41625 1.99803 
3 -700 8.238 302.34033 1.99753 
3.700 12.419 302.49217 1.99853 
3.700 16.649 302.26441 1.99703 
PARAMETRlC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
FJLSWPZ 80.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T/C = -080 
LAQSA/B TABULATED SWRCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) H I  -25-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = .6SZ4 SQ.FT. X W  = 9.0709 IN. X 3  
LREF = 10,0404 INCHES Yf-lRP = .000[\ IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = .000 LESUP = 25.000 
FILSUP = 75.000 TESWP 25.000 
T/C = .080 




PAGE 6 2  U\45fi/B TABULATED SWRCE DATA 
LARC UPWT II45(LALISA) W1 -25-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .6924SQ.FT. XMRP = 9.0709 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.0404 INCHES WRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. 20 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 711 0 RNlL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA QCPSFI f M / L  
3.700 -4.315 302.19798 1.99659 
3.700 -.235 302.32135 1.99740 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Al W 1  -25-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -6924SQ.FT. XMRP = 9.0709 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.0404 INCHES Y W  = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 lNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 




BETA = -000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 75.000 TESNP = 25.000 
T/C = .080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
F I L S W  = 75.000 TESW = 25.000 
TIC = -080 
PAGE 63 LA45A/8 TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145LLA45A) W I  -25-75-0008 
r3b 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .6924 SO .FT . XMRP = 9.0709 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.040Lf INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135lNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 70/  0 RNlL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA O(PSF1 R N l l  
2.860 -4.089 395.90449 1.99993 
2.860 .039 395.63491 1.99857 
MACH ALPHA OIPSFI RN/L 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESHP = t5 .000 
F I L S W  = 75.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = .080 
PAGE 64 LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145ILA45A) U1 -25-70-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = -6426 SQ.FT. XHRP = 7.2912 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.8042 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T I C  = .080 























































LARC UPLIT lt45CLALt5A) W L  -25-70-0008 
FiEFERENCE DATA 
.E+26 SQ.FT, X W  = 7.2912 IN. XO 
8.80'12 INCHES YMRP = .0000 I N .  YO 
13.1135 lNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
. O(IO0 
RUN NO. 1131 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 RN/L 
3.700 -4.156 302.77687 2.00041 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) W I  -25-70-0008 
-6426 SO.FT. Xt lRP = 7.2912 IN. XO 
8.80'12 INCHES YffRP = .O000 IN. YO 
13.1135 lNCHES ZmP = .3000 I N .  ZO 
.oooo 
MACH ALPHA Q!PSFI W / L  
PARAt'tETRlC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 25.000 
FiLSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T/C = .080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESUP = 25.000 
FILSUP = 70.000 TESW = 25.000 
T/C = .080 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 66 
LARC UFWT 1I45(LA45Al W I  -25-70-0008 
PARAMETRIC DATA REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -6426 S0.FT. XMRP = 7.2912 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.8042 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
F I L S W =  70.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T I C  = .080 BREF 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .OOOO IN. 20 















LA45A/6 TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UWT 1145(LA45A) MI -25-65-0008 
PAGE 67 
FEFEREtiCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = .6121 S(I.FT. Y3-W = 6.1656 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.0903 INCHES YMRP = . .0000 IN. YO 
BREF a 13.1 135 INCHES ZMW = -0000 IN. TO 
SCALE * .OOOO 
@ETA = .DO0 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 65.000 TESAP = 25.000 
T/C = -080 


































LARC UPWT 1145tLA45A) W I  -25-65-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.6121 SQ.FT. XM!?P = 6.1656 IN. XO 
8.0903 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .DO00 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
MACH ALPHA O(PSF) RNIL 
3.700 -4.410 302.75789 2.00029 
LARC UPHT l l45 lLA45A)  W I  -25-65-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.6121 SQ.FT. XtlRF' = 6.1656 IN. XO 
8.0903 INCHCS YMRP = .OD00 IN. YO 














BETA = .000 LESW = 25.000 
F I L S W s  65.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = -080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.00PI LESUP = 25.000 
F I L W =  65.00'0 TESW = 25.000 
TIC = . OBO 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 6 9  
LARC UPHT 1145ILA45Al H I  -25-65-2908 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETFiIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 65:riOQ TESWP = 25.00D 
TIC = .080 
SREF = -6121 SO-FT. X W  = 6.1656 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.0903 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. 20. 
SCALE = . O O O O  
RUN NO. 1241 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPF.4 QCPSF) ' RNlL 
2.860 -4.298 395.92375 2.00003 
2.860 -.009 396.03928 2.00061 







- . z 9  
3.919 
LA95AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPHT I145(LA45A) N1 -25-60-0C08 
REFERENCE DATA 
S E F  = -5913SQ.FT. X W  = 5.3767 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.6236 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN.  YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO - -
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 1151 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF) RNI L 
2.360 -4.035 448.79065 2.00174 
RUN NO. 1171 0 RNIL = 1.99 
MACH ALPHA O[PSF) RNIL 
PAGE 70  
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESW = 25.000 
F I L S W  = 60.000 TESUP = 25.000 
TIC = . OEO 









LhRC UPWT IILt5(LA45AI U1 -25-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5913 SQ.FT. XMRP = 5.3767 IN. XO 
7.6236 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
-0003 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF) RNlL 
3.700 -4.010 302.69146 1.99985 
LARC UPUT 1145(LA45AJ UI -25-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5913SO.FT. XMRP = 5.3767 IN. XO 
7.6236 INCHES Y W  = -0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZHRP = -0000 IN. 20 
.oooo 






BETA = .000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESW = 25.000 
T/C = -080 
PARAMTRlC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 L E W  = 25.000 
F I L S U P L  60.000 TESW = 25.000 
T I C  = -080 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT ll't5(LA45A) HI -25-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -5913 SQ.FT. X W  = 5.3767 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.6236 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135lNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
















RUN NO. 120/ 0 RN/L = 1.99 
MACH ALPHA QCPSF) RN/L 
PAGE 72 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESW = 25.000 
FILShP = 60.000 TESW = 25.000 
T/C = .oao 
LA95AlE TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 73 
LARC UPWT II45(LA45Al W I  -25-25-0008 
PARAMETRIC DATA REFERENCE DATA 
SREF .I .5272 SO.FT. XflFiP = 2.8417 IN. XO 
LREF = 6.2646 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = -000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 25.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = .080 




















LARC UPWT 1145[LA45A) W I  -25-25-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5272 SQ.FT. XMRP = 2.8417 IN. XO 
6.2646 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
RUNNO. 5 / O  R N / L =  2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q[PSF) RN/L 
REFERENCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) H I  -25-25-0008 
.5272 SQ.FT. XllRP = 2.8417 IN. XO 
5.2646 INCHES YNPP = .0000 IN. YO 





























BETA = -000 LESW = 25.000 
F ILSWP= 25.000 TESUP = 25.000 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESUP = 25.000 
F I L W P =  25.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T / C  = .080 
REFERENCE DATA 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
SREF = -5272SQ.FT. XfiRP = 2. 
LREF = 6.2646 INCHES Y W  = 
BREF = 13.1135lNCHES ZMRP = 
SCALE = . O O O O  
LARC UPHT 11'15(LA4SA) W I  -25-5-0008 
8917 IN. XO 
0000 M. YO 
0000 IN. ZO 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF) 
2.860 -4.323 395.32681 
2.860 -.027 395.19202 
2.860 4 .223 395.30755 
2.860 8.506 395.21127 
MACH ALPHA OIPSFI 
PAGE 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = ' 25.000 
FILSWP= 25.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = .060 
LA'r5A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 11115(LA45A) W I  -25-25-0012 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .5272 SQ-FT. XflRP = 2.8417 IN. XO 
LREF = 6.2646 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 127f 0 RN/L = 
MACH 














BETA = .000 LESW = 25.000 
FILSWP = 25.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T/C = . I 2 0  
PAGE 77 LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPUT I l45 (LA45Al  W I  -25-25-0012 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -5272 SQ-FT. XMRP = 2.8417 IN. XO 
LREF = 6.2646 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 131/ 0 RNtL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA QtPSFI RN/L 
3.700 -4 -439 302.59656 1 .99922 
LARC UPWT l lq5tLA45A) U I  -25-25-0012 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -5272 SQ.FT. XMRP = 2.8417 IN. XO 
LREF = 6.2646 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135lNCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 128/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q!PSF1 RN/L 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 25.000 
F I L S W =  25.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T I C  = . I 2 0  
PARAUESRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESW = 25.000 
FILSUP = K . 0 0 0  TESWP = 25.000 
T/C = . I 2 0  
LP.95A18 TABULATED S O W E  DATA PAGE 78 
LARC UPHT 1195it.AqSA! W l  -25-25-0012 
REFERENCE DATA 
SMF = .5272 SQ.FT. XMRP = 2.9427 IN.  XO 
LREF = 6.2646 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 IElCHES ZMRP = .0000 tK. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 1301 8 RN.fL = 2.00 
KACH ALPHA QtPSF) R N ~ L  
2.860 -4,296 395.5576% 1.99810 








BETA = 3.000 LESW = E .000  
FILSWP = 25.000 TESWP = 25.300 
Y / C  = ,120 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
L A X  UPWT 1145(LA45AI W l l  -35-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -7786 SQ.FT. XMRP = 12.4506 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.6556 INCHES YMRP = .OOOO IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = ,0000 










BETA = .BOO LESWP = 35.000 
FILSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 20.000 
T/C = .080 









LARC UPWT lI9StLA45A) HI! -35-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.7786 SQ.FT. X W  = 12.9506 IN. XO 
12.6556 INCHES YHRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 RN/L 
3.100 -4 .245 302. 'i8268 1 .99Wi7 
LARC UPWT 1145(LAL15Al 4411 -35-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
-7786 SQ.FT. XWRP = 12.4506 IN. XO 
12.6556 lNCHES W = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCUES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
RUN NO. 44f G RNIL = 2.00 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .DO0 LESWP = 35.000 
FILSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 20.000 
T/C = ,080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 35.000 
F1LSblP = 80.000 TESWP = 20.000 
LA45AIB TABULATED SC3RCE DATA PAGE 81 
LARC UFUT 1145[LA45Ai Wll -35-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = -7786 SO.FT. XMRP = 12.4506 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.6556 lNCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 35.000 
FILSW = 00.000 TESUP = 20.000 
TIC = -080 








RUN NO. 4 8  5 RN/L = >.DO 
MACH ALPHA 
LA45A/B TABULP"I i . ':WE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145<LAL15A) UII -33-L4>-L-;58 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .6829 50-FT. XMFP = 9.1!t30 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.0062 lNCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO, 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHES ZMPP .0000 IN. ZO 









BETA = .000 LESW = 35.000 
FILSUP= 75.000 TESUP = 20.000 
T/C = -080 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 8 3  
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Al W I I  -35-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = .6829 SQ.FT. XHKP = 9.1930 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.0062 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135INCHES MRP = .0000 1N. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = .000 LESUP = 35.000 
FlLSWP = 75.OOO TESWP = 20.000 
T I C  = -080 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF) 
3.700 -4.335 302.74840 
LARC UPWT l l45 (LA45Al  H I 1  -35-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA P A R M T R  I C DATA 
SREF = .6829 SQ.FT. X W  = 9.1430 IN- XO 
LREF = 10.0062 INCHES YMRP = ,0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = 3.000 LESCB = 35.000 
FILSUP = 75.000 TESW = 20.000 
T/C = -080 








LAq5A/B TABULATED SOURCE DXTA 
LARC UPWT 1!45(LA45Al HI1 -35-75-0008 
PAGE BQ 
PARAMETRIC DATA REFERENCE DATA 
BETA I 3.000 LESWP = 35.000 
F l L W =  75.000 TESWP = 20.000 
T/C = .080 
SFEF = .6829 52.FT. XNRP = 9.1930 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.0062 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .DO00 IN. ZO 










LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPUT 11V5(LA45Al HI1 -35-35-0008 
PAGE 8 5  
REFERENCE .;-\TA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = .5272 SQ.FT. XMRP = 3.4571 IN. XO 
LREF = 6.4906 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135lNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 35.000 





























LA45A/8 TAE3ULA1 ED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA4541 W I I  -35-35-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5272 SO.FT. XKRP = 3.q571 I N .  XO 
6.4906 INCHES YKFP = .0000 I N .  YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .OD00 I N .  ZO 
.oooo 
RUNNO. i I / O  E N / L =  2 .00  
MACH ALPHA QIPSFI RN/L 
3.790 -4.427 382.67248 1.99972 
LARC 'JPWT 1 lr5lLA+5A) W .  : -35-35-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
Y A W  ALPHA -5:PSF) RN/L 
2.560 -4.241 t 4 9 . 1 0 3 i l  2 .00313 
PAGE 8 6  
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 35.000 
FILSh'P = 35.000 TESWP = 20.000 
TIC = .080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 35.000 
FILSWP = 35.000 TESUP = 2fl.000 
T / C  = -080  
LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UWT 1145(LA45Al UII -35-35-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
S1EF = ,5272 SQ.F T . XMRP = 3.4571 IN. XO 
LIiEF = 6.4906 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BeEF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 



























BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 35.000 
FILSWP = 35.000 TESWP = 20.000 
T/C = .080 
LA45A/8 TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPHT 11'15tLA95A) W I I  1-45-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -7635 SO-FT. XMRP = 12.4653 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.7346 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN- YO 
dZEF = 13.1135iNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZG 
SCALE = ,0000 




















- PAGE 88 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 95.000 
F I L S W E  80.000 TESW = 15.000 
TfC = .080 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Al WIII-45-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
SREF = .7635 SO.FT XMRP = 12.4653 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.7346 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHES iMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
REFERENCE DATA 
MACH ALPHA 0 t PSFl 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Al WlII-45-80-0008 
SREF = -7635 SQ.FT. X?GF = 12.4653 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.7346 INCHES YHRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 lNCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .oooo 
HACH ALPHA Q!PSFI FiNIL 
2.360 -4.134 449.07472 2.00300 
2.360 -167 448.96117 2.00250 
PAGE 89 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = b5.000 
FILSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 15.000 
T/C = .080 
P A R M T R I C  DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESUP = 95.000 
FILSUP = aO.000 TESWP = 15.000 
T I C  = .080 
LA45A/6 TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1195(LA45AI WIII-95-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .7635 SQ.FT. XMRP s 12.4653 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.7346 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN-  ZO 
SCALE = -0000 
MACH ALPHA 
2.860 -4 .234 
RUN NO- 36/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA 
3.700 -4.237 
3.700 -. 105 
3.700 4.033 
PAGE 9 0  
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = b5.000 
FlLSWP= 80.000 TESWP = 15.000 
LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 91 
LARC UPUT 1145[LA45Al U1II-45-75-0009 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -6654 SQ .FT. XXRP = 9.1995 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.0535 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
8REF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
MACH ALPHA 









BETA = .000 LESW = 45.000 
FILSWP = 75.000 TESWP = 15.000 
TIC = .OBO 
LA95A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT ll45(LA45A) WIII-45-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .6654 SQ.FT. XMRP = 9.1995 1t1. XO 
LREF = 10.0525 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 101/ 0 RNlL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 RN/L 
3.700 -4.314 302.80539 2.00060 
3.700 -.236 302.88126 2.00110 
3.700 3.844 302.77687 ?.00041 
LARC UF'WT ll45(LA95Al WI11-45-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = ,6654 SQ.FT . XW? = 9.3995 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.0535 INCHES YP#IP = ,0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 I35 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZD 





BETA = .000 LESWP = 45.000 
FILSUP = 75.000 TESWP r 15.000 
TIC = . oeu 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.00'3 LESW = 45.0110 
F I L W =  75.000 TESUP = 15.000 
LA45AI8 TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT IILt5(LA45Al WIfI-45-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .6554 SO-FT. XMRP = 9.1955 IN. XO 
LREF = i0.0535 INCHES YERP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .OU!JO I l l .  ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 








2.860 20 -746 





BETA I. 3.000 LESWP = L15.000 
FILSWP = 75.000 TE5IriP = 15.300 
TIC .080 
REFERENCE DATA 
SEE' s ,5272 SO-FT. XMRP = 4.1900 IN.  XO 
IrLF = 6.78'15 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
li:?F = 13.11351NCHES ZMRP = -0000 1N. ZO 
>:.-,&E .: .oooo 









2. a60 8.400 
2.860 12.641 
PAGE 99 
PARAHETR I C DATA 
BETA = -000 LESW = r5.000 
F I L W P  = '15.000 TESUP = '5.000 
T I C  = .080 









LARC UPHT 1195(LA45Al WIII-45-45-0008 
REFEREKE DATA 
-5272 SQ-FT. XMRP = b.1900 IN. XO 
6.7845 INCHES YHRP = .0000 IN. YO'  
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
RUN NO. 171 0 R N l l  = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 RN/L 
LARC UPWT 1145tLA45A) WII1-45-45-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5272SQ.FT. X W  = 4.1900 IN. XO 
6.7845 INCHES MRP = -0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES Z W  = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
RUN NO. 141 0 RNIL = 2 - 0 0  
MACH ALPHA QCPSF) RNtL 
(AH8025 I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESW = '15.000 
FILSUP = 45.000 TESWP = 15.000 
TIC = .080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESW = '15.000 
FILSUP = 45.000 TESWP = 15.000 
T I C  = .090 
LA45AfB TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 96 
LARC UPHT 1195(LA95A) HIII-95-95-0009 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = .5272 SQ.FT. XMRP = 9.1900 IN. XO 
LREF = 6.7845 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHES ZMRP = 
.OOOO IN- ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 45.000 
FILSW 45.000 TESWP = 15.003 
T/C = -080. 





















PAGE 9 7  LA45A/B TABULATE0 SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA95A) W I V  -53-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .OOO LESWP = 53.000 
FILSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 7.000 
TIC = -080 
SREF = .7469 SO.FT. XMRP = 12.4783 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.7382 INCHES YMRP = 12.4738 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .OOUO IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 49/ 0 RNlL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF) RNIL 
2.360 -9.129 448.50699 2.00097 

















LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Al WIV -53-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.7469 SQ-FT. XMRP = 12.4783 IN. XO 
12.7382 INCHES YMRP = 12.q738 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMR? = .0000 iN. ZO 
.oooo 








LARC UPUT I1451LA45Al WI'J -53-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
-7469 SO-FT. XMRP = 12.4783 IN. XO 
12.7382 INCHES YMR? = 12.4738 IN. YO 
13.1 135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 iN. ZO 
.oooo 




BETA = .000 LESWP - 53.000 
F!LSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 7.000 
TIC = .080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LES'XP = 53.000 
FXSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = ,080 
LA45A18 TA3ULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 9 9  
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Al WIV -53-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = -7469 SQ.FT. XMRP = 12.4783 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.7.3821NCHES W R P  = 1 2 . 4 7 3 8 I N .  YO 
BREF = 13.1!35INCHES ZMK? = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = 3.00U LESWP = 53.000 
FILSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = .080 
MACH ALPHA QCPSFI RN/L 
2.860 -4.225 395.40383 1.99740 
2.860 .016 395.38458 1.99731 




LA45AlB TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145( iA45Al  WIV -53-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .6489 SQ.FT. XMRP = 9.2479 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.0355 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. E l /  0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 
2.350 -4.018 k48.81924 
RUN NO. 631  0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA QIPSF) 
2.860 -4.060 295.48086 
2.860 .053 395.65416 
2.860 4.169 395.55788 
2.850 8.296 395.65416 





BETA = .000 LESWP = 53.000 
FILSWP = 75.000 TESWP = 7.000 
TIC = .080 
LA45A/5 TABISLATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 101 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) WIV -53-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .6489 SO.FT. XMRP = 9.2479 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.0355 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 iNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. 20 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUNNO. 6 5 1 0  R N / L =  2.00 
MACH ALPHA OIPSF) RN/L 
3.700 -4.293 302.4Q472 1.99822 
LARC UQWT 1195tLA45AI W1V -53-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -6489 S0.FT. XflRP = 9.2479 fN. XO 
LREF = 10.0355 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = '3.1 135 I NChES ZHRP = .0000 IN. 2 0  
SCALE = .OGOO 
RUN NO. 62 /  0 RNiL = 
MACH ALPHA 
-3.444 
. I 5 2  
4.386 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
5E'rrc = .000 LESWP = 53.000 
F ILZ!JP = 75.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = .080 
PARAMETR I C DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 53.000 
FILSWP = 75.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = .080 
LA45AlB fr\BULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1:45(iA95A) WlV -53-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .6489 SQ.FT. XMRP = 9.2479 IN. XO 
LREF = 10.0355 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 









RUN NO. 66/ O RNlL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA O(PSF1 RNlL 
3.700 -9.330 302.29288 1.99721 
3 -700 -.244 302.67248 1.99972 
3.700 3.837 302.55860 1.99897 
3.700 7.959 302.. 473 19 1 .9984 1 
3.700 12.002 302.35880 1.99772 
3.700 16.123 302.40676 1.99797 
3.700 20.221 302.43523 1.99815 
PAGE 102 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 53.000 
FILSWP = 75.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T I C  = .090 
LA'tSA/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1 lrt5 l iAlr5A I W J i' -53-53-0008 
PAGE 103 
REFERENCE DATA "&AYETP' - DATA 
SREF = -5272 SQ.FT. XMRP = 4.9327 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.0903 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHES Zt3P.P = .0000 IN.'ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA . b ~ d  tESWP = 53.000 
FILSWP - 53.000 TESWP = 7.000 
TIC = .080 





















LA45A/B Tr,BULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 104 
LARC UPWT 1145iLA45A) WIY -53-53-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC 9ATA 
SREF = -5272 SQ.FT. XMRP = 4.9327 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.0903 INCHES YM?P = .0000 IN. YO 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 53.000 
FILSWP = 53.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = .080 BREF = 13,1135 INCHES ZMRP = .OOOO IN. 20 
SCALE = .OOOO 







LARC UPWT 1145lLA45A1 WIL -53-53-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = -5272 SQ.FT. XW?P = 4.9327 I N .  XO 
LREF = 7.0933 INCHES YNRP = .Or100 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZXRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = 3-000 LESW = 53.000 
FILSU? = 53.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = .080 

















4 - 3 3  
8.582 
PAGE I 0 5  LA45A/B IrtBULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1 !'tS(LALt5A) W I \' -53-53-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .5272 SO-FT. XMRP = 4.9327 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.0903 fNCHES YMRP = 
.0000 IN.  YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES Z&RP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .DO00 
RUNNO. 2 2 / O  R N / L =  2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q[P5F)  RNlL 
2.860 1 1 395.48086 1.99779 
RUNNO. 2 4 1 0  R N / L =  
MACH ALPHA QCPSFI RNlL 
3.700 -4.363 302.42574 1.99809 
3.700 -.264 302.54911 1.99891 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 53.000 
FILSWP = 53.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = .080 
LARC CII*i-lT 1 145(LAL)5Al WV -60-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
LA45At a TI~BULATED SOURCE DATA 
SREF = .7265 SQ.FT. XMRP = 12.4023 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.9283 iNCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .OOOO IN. Z O  
SCALE = .OOOO 




















BETA = .000 LESWP - 60.000 
FILSWP = 83.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = .080 
LA45AIB 1ABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 107 
LARC UPWT 1145(iAq5AI k V  -60-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .7265 50-FT. XHRP = 12.4023 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.9283INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BPEF = 13.1 135 INCHES ZKRP = .OOUO IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUNNO. 5 9 1 0  R N / L =  2.00 
MACH ALPHA O[PSF) RN/L 
3.700 -4.229 302.72942 2.00010 
LARC UPHT 1145fLA45AI UV -60-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -7265 50.FT. XMRP = 12.4023 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.9283 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZXRP = .GOO0 !N. ZO 
SCALE = ,0000 





1 4  1 
4.410 
8.719 
PAh24METR I C DATA 
BETA = .OOO LESWP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 7,000 
TIC = .080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESW? = 60.000 
F I L 3 P  = 80.000 TESHP = 7.000 
T/C = -080 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Al WV -60-80-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .7265 SQ.FT. XMRP = 12.4023 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.9283 INCHES YMRP = .DO00 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .DO00 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 RN/L 
RUNNO. 6 0 / O  RN!L= 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 RN/L 
3.700 -4.218 302.85279 2.00091 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 7,000 
: *C = .080 
LA45AlB TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 109 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Al 141 -60-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = -6284 SQ.FT. XMRP = 9.2268 I N .  XO 
LREF = 10.1850 INCHES YXRP = -0000 IN- YO 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 60.000 
FILSUP = 75.000 TESNP = 7.000 
TIC = .080 BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .OOOO IN. zo 
SCALE = .OOOO 



























LARC UPWT :145lLA45A) W i t  -60-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.6284 SO.FT. XMRP = 9.2268 IN. XO 
10.1850 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
RUN NO. 107/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF) RN/L 
LARC UPUT 11451LA95kl WV -60-75-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
-6284 SQ.FT. XMRP = 9.2268 IN. XO 
10.i850 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .OD00 1N. ZO 
- 0000 
RUN NO. 104/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q:PSF RNlL 
2.360 -3.996 447.62701 1.99654 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .U00 LESWP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 75.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = .080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESUP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 75.000 TESWP = 7.000 
TIC = -080 
LA45A/B T4BULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1 145 (LA45A) 14'4 -60-75-0008 
PAGE 1 1  1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = .6284SQ.FT. XMRP = 9.2268 1N. XO 
LREF = 10.1850 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 iNCHES ZMRP = .DO00 IN. ZO 
SCALE = -0000 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 75.000 TESWP = 7.000 
TIC = -080 
RUN NO. 1061 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA 
2.860 -4.047 
RUN N3. 108/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA 
3.700 -4.287 
3.700 - .239 
3.700 3.833 
3.700 7.914 
LA45A/B TSBULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45A) WJ -60-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -5272 SQ.FT. XMRP = 5.7336 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.6461 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 lNCHES ZMHP = -0000 IN. ZO 














BETA = -000  LESWP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 7.000 










LA45A/B 'ABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT l l l t5(LA45A) WV -60-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5272 S0.FT. XMRP = 5.7336 IN. XO 
7.6461 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .OD00 IN. ZO 
.0000 
RUN NO. 291 0 RNIL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA C(PSFI RN/L 
3.700 -4.303 303.12600 2.002'73 
3.700 -.235 302.79585 2.00054 
LARC UPWT 1195tLA45A) KV -60-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5272 50-FT. XMRP = 5.7336 IN. XO 
7.6461 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZHRP = .COO0 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
MACH ALPkiA Q!PSF) RN/L 
2.360 -3.952 440.19474 1.99908 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T I C  ,080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESUP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = -080 
LALtSA/EI TLBULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC W W T  1145[LA45A) WV -60-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -5272  SQ.FT. XMRF = 5.7336 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.6461 INCHES YMRP = .OL;OO IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 


















4 1 -566  
ALPHA 













PAGE 1 14 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 60.000 
LA45A18 1PBULATED SOURCE DATA 

































-7905 SQ,FT. XMRP 
12.6755 INCHES YMRP 









17.521 . CiO t 78 
RUN NO. 
ALPHA BETA 
= 12.4090 IN. XO 
- 
-0000 IN. YO 
- 
-0000 IN. ZO 
CN CA CLM 
-. 10180 -03706 . 0 2 9 3  
- .OD529 -03778 . 00 133 
-09023 .03682 -. 02721 
.I8975 .03485 -. 05453 
-29149 .03177 -.0804'i 
.39679 .02932 - .I0507 
- 5  1044 . 0 2 6 2 ~  - .I36 19 
.64740 .0227 1 - -1689 1 
CN C A CLM 
- .08706 -03547 ,021 14 
- .a0533 -0357-1 .OOO 13 
.07574 .03511 -.02121 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = -000 LESWP = 25.OGO 
FILSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 25.000 











-. 0003 1 





























- . OOC72 
- . COO80 
-. 00081 
- .COO76 
































1 .  I8518 
1 .02546 
LA45A/B TAB3LATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA4561 HI 45-80-0012 
PAGE 116 



































.7905 SO-FT. XMRP 
12.6755 INCHES YKRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
= 12.4090 IN. XO 
- 
- .0000 IN. YO 
- 



















- , OCZi2 











CN C A CLM 
- .07057 .03307 .01417 
-. 3W31 .03289 -. 00022 



















LARC UDWT 1145(LA45B) W 1  
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC CATA 
-7905 SG-FT. XY8P 
12.6755 INCHES YHRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZHEP 
.oooo 
= 12.4090 IN. XO 
- 
- -0000 IN. YO 
.0000 IN. 20 
BETA = 
F ILSWP = 
3.000 LESWP = 
80,000 TESWP = 
RUY NO. 
ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM 
- -0992 1 .a3678 .02827 
-. 00456 -037t0 .00070 
-09183 -03653 -. 0280 1 
. ? 8999 .03450 -. 05468 
. 2 9 2 ~ 5  .03205 -. 08044 
-30973 .02957 - . I0664 
CBL 
-00 i 20 
.00090 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 117 
































.7905 SQ.FT. XMRP 
12.6755 INCHES YMRP 






-4 -2q3 3.04099 
-.082 3.02960 
4.102 3.02631 
8.288 3 .  C2731 
12.459 3.03451 
16.625 3.C-312 
= 12.r09ct IN. xo 
- 
- .OOCO IN. YO 
- 
- -0000 IN. ZO 
CN C A CLM 
- .08829 -03520 .02084 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 25.000 



























LA45A/B TABUL-ATE0 SOURCE DATA 

































-5913 SQ.FT. XM4B 
7.6236 LNCHES YMRP 








- 5.7767 IN. XO 
- 
 .0000 IN. YO 
- 














CN C A CLM 
-. 10863 -06966 . O  1444 
-.02002 -06950 - . 00 158 
. E7256 .069:7 -.OI677 
.I7422 .a6774 - .03520 
.278! 1 .06'98 1 - .a554 1 
.38440 .06155 -. 07496 
-49985 .058 12 - .09755 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 25.000 





















































LA45A/B TABUcATEO SOURCE DATA PAGE 119 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA4581 Wl -25-60-0012 (RJX303) 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = -000 LESWP = 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5913 S0.FT. XMRP = 5.3767 IN. XO 
7.6236 INCHES YNRP = .0000 IN. YO 






FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 
T/C = -120 




ALPHA BETA CN CA CLM 
-4.022 -000 13 -. 09342 -06457 .00693 
CYN 
.00003 
. 000 10 
LARC UPWr 1145(LA458) WI 





.5913SQ.FT. XMRP = 5.3767 IN. XO 
7.6236 INCHES YKRP = .COO0 IN. YO 
9ETA = 3.000 LESWP = 
FlLSHP = 60.000 TESKP = 
TIC = .I20 13.1135 iNCHES ZNRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
RUN NO. l40/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
CYN 
- -00075 
- -0005 1 
-.00103 
-.00113 
ALPHA BETA C N C A CLM 
LA45AIB TAGCLATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPHT 1145(LA458) W 1  -25-60-0012 
PAGE 120 





.5913 SQ-FT. XHRP = 5.3767 IN. XO 
7.6236 INCHES YRRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
FlLSWP= 60.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = . 120 




















ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM 
-3.951 3.02695 -.11111 .0694 1 . 0 1476 
3.02476 -.021 I 8  
3.0i?22 1 .07118 
3.02079 .I7345 
3.02023 -27620 
3.02037 -38 155 
3.02019 ,9959 1 





RUNNO. 1 4 4 / D  i 
MACH ALPHA 6ETd CN C A CLM 
-4.026 3.Ci582 -.09318 -06452 .007 15 







- . OCO88 




L I D  
LA45AlB TAECLATED SOURCE DATA 

































.5759 S0.F T. XMRP 
7.2924 INCHES YMRP 

























































- 4.7848 IN. XO 
- 
 .0000 IN. YO 
- 







-. 1 OC29 
- -  1518g 
-. 16544 
-. 202 15 
-.23716 
CN C A CLM 
- .I2050 .0539 1 - 0  1597 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 55.000 TESWP = 25.000 













































- . O G O I l  
-.00310 
- . OGOC12 
-00037 




LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 122 
LARC UPWT 11951LA958) W I  -25-55-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .OG0 LESWP = 
FILSWP = 55.000 TESWP = 





.5759 SO.FT. XMRP = 4.7848 IN. XO 
7.2924 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 





















- . COO52 
- .00040 
-00057 




















LARC UPWT 1145lLA4531 W 1  -25-55-0008 





-5759 SQ.FT. XMRP = 4.7848 IN. XO 
7.2924 INCHES YHRP = -0000 IN. YO 
13.1i35 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
. ooqo 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 
FILSWP = 55.000 TESWP = 
TIC = .080 








3. o ? ' r ~ a  
3.02271 
3.02143 


















- . OCG24 
. 00002 









LA45AI8 TA3LLATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 123 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) W I  -25-55-0008 
REFERPICE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
3.000 LESWP = 






.5759 SO.FT. XMRP 
7.2924 iNCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
- 
- 4.7848 IN. XO 
- 
 .oooo IN.  YO 
- 














CN C A CLM CL CD 




L I D  




















CN C A CLM CL CD 
-. 10316 .04854 - 0  1059 - .09949 -05568 





LA45A/B TASLLATED SOmCE DATA PAGE 124 
LARC UPHT 1145(LA4581 W I  -25-35-0008 





.5391 SQ.FT. XMRP 
6.5498 INCHES YMRP 
- 3.3249 IN. XO 
- 
 -0000  IN. YO 
- 
 .DO00 IN. ZO 
BETA = 
FILSWP = 
T IC  = 
-000  LESWP = 25.000 
35.000 TESWP = 25.000 









4 . 2 4  -.OD105 
CBL CYN CY L I D  
.00029 -.00024 -1.96640 
CN C A CLM 
-. 17001 -071  16 .01915 
- .04505 -06875 - . OG?78 



























CN C A CLM 
- -14383 -06750 - 0 1  194 
- -03928 .06494 - -00466 
.07457 -06239 -. 02 183 
. I8690  .05893 - .04! 5 3  
.300E7 .05633 -.06158 
CBL 
-. 00068 
CYN CY L I D  
-00107 -.00207 -1.77519 
.OO 101 -. 00293 -.60939 
.OD100 -.00329 1.03003 
.00101 -.00372 2.04936 
-00098 -.OD397 2.31370 
LA45A/B TPRLILATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPUT 1145(LA95B) W I  -25-35-0008 
PAGE 125 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC OATA 
.5391 SQ-FT. XMRP .COO LESWP = 







 3.3249 IN. XO 
- 
- -0000 IN. YO 
- 
- .0000 IN. ZO 
BETA = 
FILSWP = 
T / C  = 
6.5498 lNCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
RUN NO. 
CYN CY LID 
- 1  -61 162 









MACH ALPHA BETA 









33.293 - .00964 
CN C A CLH CL 
-. 116111 .06016 .OD929 -.11114 




LARC UFHT 1195tLA45Bl HI -25-35-0008 





.5391 SQ-FT. XNRP 
6.5498 INCHES YMRP 
- 
- 3.3249 IN. XO 
= .0000 IN. YO 
- 




3.000 LESUP = 
35.000 TEShF = 



















CN CA CLM CL - CD 
-. 17109 -07 102 .02 189 - -16536 .OR350 
CYN 





-7 - * GLP395 
i .rt J ,  08 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145tLA458) H I  --25-35-0C08 
REFERENCE DATA 
PAGE 126 





.5391 SQ.FT. XHRP = 3.3249 IN. XO 
6.5498 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 





3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
35.000 TESWP = 25.000 
-080  











BETA C A CLM CL CYN CY L I D  
.00108 - .D l976 -1.79056 
RUN NO. 180f 0 RN/L. = 2 .00 
ALPHA BETA CN CA CLM CL CD 
-4.430 3.0:378 -. I I 4 1 8  -06324 .00836 -. ! 09 19 .06E88 










. 00 125 
LA45A/B TABIILATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPUT 1 145(LA4581 U I 1 -35-70-0008 
PAGE 127 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .DO0 LESW = 35.000 
FlLSWP = 70.000 TESWP - 20.000 
T/C = .080 
SREF = 
LREf  = 
BREF = 
SCALE = 
.6308 SQ.FT. XMRP 
8.7616 INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
- 
- 7.3816 IN. XO 
- 
- .0000 IN.  YO 
- 









CY N CY L I D  
-. 00063 .DO095 -3.08191 
- .00074 .00049 -.45195 
- .00073 .00035 2.52990 
-. 0007 1 .00018 3.39246 
MACH ALPHA BETA 



























CYN C Y L I D  
-. 00085 .00243 -2.74879 
-. 00G89 . 00  197 - .52358 
- . O O l O O  .00199 2.24995 
PAGE 128 LA45A/8 TA3JLATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) W l  I -35-70-0008 





-000 LESWP = 




.6308 SO.FT. XMRP = 7.3816 IN. XO 
8.7616 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 





RUN NO. 149/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
L I D  
-2.5081 0 
- .59448 
















ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM 








-.OR1 19 . C0289 
-.0OIG8 . GO254 
-.00!C7 .DO24 1 
-.00109 .002 18 
-.00119 .0023 1 
-.00117 -00205 
-.00115 -0024 1 
-.GO1 19 .00229 
LARC UPWT l i45(LA+5!3) W I :  





-6308 SO.FT. XMRP = 7.381E IN. XO 
8.7616 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
. OOSO 
3.000 LESKP = 





RUN NO. 1461 0 RRIL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA C A CLM 
.03!61 .02398 
- 0 3  135 - -00224 
-33042 - .a2933 
.02860 - - 0 5 5 8  
.C2&27 -.081"3 
. C2428 - . I 0 9 5 6  
.C2129 -. I4204 
.GI744 -. 17579 
. o : 399 - .20954 
CBL 
- 0 0  168 
-00163 
- 0 0  137 
LA45A/B TA3ULATED SOURCE DATA 




3.000 LESWP = 

































.6308 SO-FT. XMRP 
8.7616 INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
- 
 7.3816 IN. XO 
- 
.BDOQ IN- YO 
- 







CN C A CLM 
-. 11070 ,03069 . 0 1653 











-. 00 198 
-.03216 
-. 00209 















BETA CN C A CLM 
- -08790 -02767 .00930 














LA45A/B TA6LLATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 130 
LARC UPWT Il't5(LA458) W I l  -35-60-0008 





-5794 SQ.FT. XMRP = 5.4870 IN. XO 
7.5721 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 





.000 LESWP = 
60.000 TESWP = 
.080 





ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM 
-4.027 -.02196 -.I3227 .04817 .02369 
.I59 -.02051 -.01887 .048I2 -.COi38 
CYN CY 
.00025 .00098 
.OOO 15 .00044 
.00002 . 000 19 
MACH 
2.860 
ALPHA RE TA CN C A CLM 
-3.936 -.02!29 -.I1312 .04747 . 0 1727 
.I93 - .02054 - -02035 0'1666 - . 00 199 
4.364 - .02C42 .07658 .C460 ! -.02019 






-. COOG 1 















- . COC33 
-. OCQZE 
- . G002U 
-.GO017 
-. 00009 
L I D  
- 1 . S4R33 
CAYSA/B TABLILATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 131 
LARC UPWT 1145CLALt5B) WII -35-60-0038 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRiC DATA 
SREF = ,5794 SQ.FT. XMRP = 5.4870 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.5721 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = .OD0 LESWP = 35.000 
















CO CBL CYN CY LID 
.04999 -.00006 -.OD012 .002!8 - 1  -85392 
.04227 -.00020 -.00019 -00172 -.61536 
.04480 -. 000 15 -. 00030 . 00 175 .98797 
.05842 -.00015 -.00036 .00!69 2.08313 
.OS459 -.00011 -.OC057 .0!3!87 2.41285 
LARC UPl4T 1 145(LA1t5B) WI I -35-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = ,5794 SQ-FT. X m P  = 5.4870 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.5721 INChZS YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMZP = .0'300 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .oooo 
BETA = - 3.000 LESUP = 35.000 
F ILSKP = 60.000 TESUP = 20.000 
T/C = .080 
RUN NO. 182/ 0 RNlf = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM CL 













LA45A/B TABllLATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) W I I  -35-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5794 SO.FT. XMRP = 5.4870 1N. XO 
7.5721 INCHES YMRP = ,0000 IN. YO 
'3.1135 ;NCHES ZPIRP = -0000 IN. ZC 
RUNNO. 18410 R N / L =  2.00 
ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM CL CD 
































- .2Li82 1 
PAGE 13Z 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 35.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 20.000 



















CBL CYN CY LID 
.0008'i -.00108 -.01176 -1.91121 
.00032 -.00126 -.@I052 -.66825 
.00031 -.COI45 -.OD927 .94888 
-.0C034 -.C0148 -.00861 2.05429 
-. 00089 -. Obi60 -.0060D 2.4C435 
-.00133 -.00166 -.00743 2.31291 
-.00198 -.00!67 -.00769 2.08975 
-.00295 -.00160 -.DO755 1.84692 
- -09303 - ,00153 - .00797 1.62017 
LA45AIB TARIJLATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT ll45(LA45Bl U I I I  -'t5-70-0008 
PAGE 133 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 45.000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 15.000 




.6156 50.FT. XMRP 
8.7898 INCHES YMRP 
- 
 7.4627 IN. XO 
- 
 .0000 IN. YO 
- 





















CN C A CLM 
















ALPHA BE i A  






CN &A CLM 
-. 10339 .02982 . 0 1722 
-.01357 .02935 - -00256 
CBL 
- -0002 1 





LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 134 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) WIII-45-70-0008 





.6156 SQ.FT. XMRP 
8.7898 INCHES YMRP 
- 7.4627 IN. XO 
- 
- .OD00 IN. YO 
- 
 .0000 IN. ZO 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 45.000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 15.000 







- .OOO'O  
- .00025 
















































CN C A CLM CL 
LARC UPWT 1145[LA4581 WIII-45-70-0008 


















-6156 50-FT. XMRP = 7.4627 IN. XO 
8.7898 INCHES YMR? = .a000 IN. YO 
)3-1135 INCHES znw = .OOOO IN. zo 
.oooo 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 45-000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 15.000 
T /C = -080 
ALPYA BETA CN C A CLM 
-4.082 3.04422 -. I2286 .03057 -02553 
CD CSL CYN 
-03929 .OD133 -.OD1 18 
LA45AS J TAGJLATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 135 
































.6156 SQ-FT. XMRP 
8.7898 INCHES YMRP 










- 7.4627 IN. XO 
- 
- .0000 IN. YO 
- 
- .OOOO IN. ZO 
1541 0 RNIL = 2.00 
CN C A CLM CL 
- .lo627 .a2949 -0 1738 - .I0392 
-.01594 .02892 -.00263 -.01599 
-08046 .0280 1 - .02303 .07811 
.I8078 .02624 - -04659 .I 74 86 
.28C 16 .02b42 -. 06546 .25768 
CN C A CLM CL 
- -08988 -02693 . 0 L253 - -0877 1
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 45.000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 15.000 





















































PAGE 136 LA95A6B T4BULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1 145LL445Bl W I  I 1-45-60-0008 




-5643 SQ-FT. XMRP 
7.5813 INCHES YMR? 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRF' 
.oooo 
- 5.5959 I N .  XO 
- 
.OOOCi I N .  YO 
- 
.0000 I N .  20 
.00D LESWP = 

















. D O 1  19 




CN Ck CLM C L  CD CBL 
-. 00094 


























-. 0 1737 
CYN 
.00092 
L I D  
-2.09+52 
LA45A/B TABLLATED SOURCE OATA PAGE 137 
LARC UPWT 1145(iA45B) WIII-45-60-0008 (RJXOI5) 





.5643 SO.FT. XMRP = 5.5958 1N. XO 
7.5813 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
13.!135 iNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = .OOO LESWP = 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 
T/C = -080 
RUN NO. 1911 0 RNIL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM CL 
-3.994 -.01767 -.09106 .03813 .01260 -.08818 
.070 -.01708 -.021 10 -03747 -.00096 -.02115 
CBL CYN 
-. 00053 .0010! 
-. 00061 .00093 
LID 
LARC UPWT 1 !45tLA45B) WIII-45-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATk PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = 
LREF = 
-5543 SQ-FT. XMRP = 5.5958 It+. XO 
7.5813 INCHES YXRP = .OD00 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZKRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = 3.000 LESUP = 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESUP = 
TIC = . OBO BREF = 
SCALE = 




ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM CL 
-4.004 3.03204 -.I2719 -04305 -02596 - .I2387 
CD C8L CYN CY 
.05183 -00120 -.00012 -.Dl886 
.OL?38 1 -00081 -.OD033 -.01729 
.C5101 .OOC59 -.00050 -.Dl556 
.07359 -.00001 -.OOC36 -.01554 





































LA45A/B TAUIJLATED SOURCE 
LARC UPWT 1145(tA458) WIII-45-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5643 SQ. FT . XMRP 
7.5813 INCHES YMRP 













- 5.5958 IN. XO 
- 
 .0000 IN. YO 
- 
 .0000 IN. ZO 
CN C A CLM 
-. 11043 -04 189 . 0 1932 






























BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 45.000 
FILSWP = 60,000 TESWP 15.000 
T/C = .080 
CBL 
. 00 107 
-03060 









































































































2 .  8EO 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5391 SO-FT. XMRP 
.7623 INCHES YMRP 




-4.049 -. 0 1542 
. I 9 5  -.01488 
RUN NO. 
ALPHA BETA 
LARC UPWT 1145(iA45B) WIV -53-70-OD08 
- 
 7.5339 IN. XO 
- 
 .0000 IN. YO 
- 








- -0698 1 





BETA = .000 LESWP = 53.000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 7.000 





-. 000 I 3  
-.00019 
-. 000 10 
.00004 
























































1 -0776 1 












1 . C9237 
LA45AlE TAEULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE I 4 0  
LARC UPWT llQStLA'i5B) UIW -53-70-0008 





BETA = -000 LESNP = 53.000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 7.000 
TIC = .080 
-5991 SO-FT. XMRP 
8.7623 INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRF 
- 7.5339 1N. XO 
- 
- .0000 1N. YO 
- 
















-. 0000 1 
-. 00006 
MACH ALPHA BETA 
-4.123 -001 12 
-. 007 -00162 
4.126 .DO167 
CN CA CLH 
-. 0848 1 .02382 . 0 1053 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Bl WIV 





-5991 SQ.FT. XPBP 
8.7623 INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCkES ZHRP 
.OD00 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 53.000 - 
- 
7.5339 IN. XO 
- .0000 IN. YO 
- 
 -0000 IN. ZO 
F lLSWP = 70.000 TESUP = 7.000 




ALPHA BETA CBL 
.00160 
























CN CA CLM 
LAq5AIB TA9 JLATED SOURCE PAGE I41 
LARC UPUT 11451iA45B) WI'I -53-70-0008 




.5991 SQ.FT. XMRP 
8.7623 INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
- 7.5339 IN. XO 
- 
-0000 IN. YO 
- 
.oooo IN. 20 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 53.000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = .080 
SCALE = 
RUN NO. 
CBL CYN CY LID 
-00152 -.00130 -.01725 -3.12820 
.001 17 -.00140 -.01491 -.60921 
.00064 -.00147 -.01350 2.48352 
-.@0014 -.OO!44 -.01254 3.53811 







































LA45A/B T46ULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 142 
































-5477 SQ.FT. XMRP 
7.5432 INCHES YMRP 








-3.903 -00  163 
. 202 -00277 
- 
- 5.6927 IN. XO 
- 
- .0000 IN. YO 
- 








- . I2663  
CN C A CLM 
- -10555 .04245 . 0 1980 
-.017C6 .04256 -000  17 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 53.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 7.000 





























. 000 14 























LAQ5AIB T42ULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPUT 1145(LA4581 WIV -53-60-0008 
PAGE 193 





.5477 SO-FT. XMRP 
7.5432 INCHES YMRP 
- 
- 5.6927 i N .  XO 
- 
 .0000 IN. YO 
- 
 .oooo lP1. ZO 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 53.000 
FlLSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 7.000 






-3.966 . 00 173 
.085 -00149 
4.!72 . Oe223 
8.283 -00220 
12.363 -00269 
16.?90 . 0 0 388 
20.585 . C0397 
24.744 -00497 
CBL CYN CY L I D  CN C A CLM 
LARC UPKT 1145(LA45B) WIV (RJX020 





. 5 ~ 7  SQ.FT. x r w  
7.5432 INCHES YERP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
- 
 5.6927 IN. XO 
- 
- .0000 IN. YO 
- 
 .0000 IN. ZO 
BETA = 3.000 LESW = 53.000 
FILSUP = 60.000 TESKP = 7.000 
TIC = .OED 







L I D  
-2.40195 
LALtSA/B TA1LI-ATED SOURCE DATA PAGE l ' t4 
































.5L177 SO.FT. XMRP 
7.5432 INCHES YMRP 








- 5.6927 IN. L3 
- 
.0000 IN. '?a 
I .0000 IN. 3C 
CLM 




- -0626 1 
-. 0837 1 
-. 1 0656 
- . I3308 
- .I6224 
CN C A CLM 
- .09022 -03972 . 0 1299 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 53.000 
FJLSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 7.000 



















































- . OC06 1 
-. 00057 
LA45A/B TABCLATED SOURCE DATA PAGE I 9 5  
LARC UPWT 1145(iA458) WV 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .DO0 LESWP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESUP = 7.000 





.5786 SO-FT. XMRP 
8.8891 INCHES YMRP 
- 
- 7.5418 IN. XO 
Z .0000 I N .  YO 
- 
- .0000 IN. ZO 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
RUN NO. 
CBL CYN CY L I D  
-. 00035 - -00090 . 00 156 -3.49379 
-. 00026 -. 00087 .00118 -.48122 
-. 00006 -. 00082 .00095 2.99686 
.00018 -. 00071 -09058 3.76!92 
-000 16 -. 00060 .03017 3.36355 





-4.032 -. 0006 I 







12.654 . OOC2: 
16.841 .00008 
MACH CN CA CLM 
-. 10091 -02477 . 0 1736 
-.01359 -02509 - .a027 1 
CBL CYN CY L I D  
.00004 -. 00086 -002  19 09738 
-00004 -. 00090 .OO 192 5375 1 
. OCO 17 -. 00098 .00170 2.51015 
.00030 -. 00075 . 00 1 24 2.80064 
.OOO 18 - .00078 -00147 2.36159 
.00015 -.00069 . OO! 09 1 -99949 
-00007 -. 00063 -00089 1.70856 
LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA FAGE I 4 6  
LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) WV 




-5786 SQ.FT. XMRP = 7.5418 IN. XO 
8.8891 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .DO00 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = .a00 LESWP = 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESUP = 
TIC = .080 
SCALE = 




ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM 
-4.107 -.00355 -.08132 -02284 .01038 
CD CBL CYN CY 
.0286 1 -00018 -.00147 .OD422 
LARC UPWT 11451LA4581 WV 
REFERENCE DATA PARAhETRlC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 





-5786 SQ-FT. XKRP = 7.5418 IN. XO 
8.8891 INCHES YMRP = .C30G IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
RUN NO. 164t 0 RNtL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM 
-3.982 3.09312 -.I1959 -02538 -02593 
. i 9 3  3.03E83 -.01902 .02562 - . 00 135 
4.419 3.036: 1 -00235 -02447 - .029 19 
8.683 3.03486 -19756 - 0 2  195 - -05486 
12.881 3,03330 -30250 - 0  1957 - .07750 









- - 00234 
-.00191 
LA45A/B TkBlJLATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 1q7 
LARC UPWT 1 1951LA't58) WY .-60-70-0008 





-5786 S0.FT. XMRP 
8.8891 INCHES YMRP 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
.oooo 
- 
- 7.5418 IN. XO 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 
- 
 .OD00 IN. ZO 
BETA = 3.000 LE3WP = 





MACH ALPHA BETA 
-4.083 3.03787 
. 1 1 !  3.03227 
CM C A CLM 
- .I0268 .02477 . 0 1756 
-.01527 -02490 -. 00248 
-07464 .0238 1 - .02240 
-16810 .92 135 - .04494 























- . O i l  
4.081 
CN CA CLM 
-. 08'482 -02284 -01  176 




LA45A/8 TABJLATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 148 
LARC UPWT 11'+5(iA45B) WV -60-65-0008 





BETA = .000 LESWP = 60.000 -5481 SO-FT. XMRP = 6.4779 IN. XO 
8.1375 INCHES YMRP = -0000 1N. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
. DO00 
RUY NO. 199/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
CBL CYN CY L I D  







ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM 
-4.227 -.01826 -.I3057 .03022 .0225 1 
.043 -. 0 1565 - .02062 .030 16 -. OOZE9 
q.316 -.01551 -09488 -02821 -. 030('1 
8.601 -.Dl587 ,20857 -02488 -.05715 
- -  - 
-.DO034 -.00012 -.00084 2.62258 
-. OCO 17 .00G05 -.00098 3.62937 
RUN NO. 201/ G RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA BETA CN CA CLM 
-00154 -. 11370 .02925 - 0  1586 
.00212 -. 02329 -02872 -. 00361 

















- . COO02 
. C0302 




LA95A/B T4BULATED SOURCE DATA 








-5481 SQ-FT. XMRP = 6.4779 IN. XO 
8.1375 lNCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRF = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
BETA = -000 LESWP = 
FILSWP = 65.000 TESWP = 


















. 00 102 - .09067 
CLM 
.00868 


















. O O O  13 





LARC UPWT 1 145(LA4581 WV -60-65-0008 





.5'+81 SO.FT. XMFD = 6. r779 IN. xo 
8.1375 INCHES YKRP = -0000 IN .  YO 
BETA = 3.000 LE5WP = 
FILSWC = 65.000 TESWP = 
TIC = .080 13.1135 INCHES ZI%P = -0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
RUN NO. 2001 0 RNlL = 2.00 
MACH 
2.360 













Lk45A/B T4BULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 150 
LARC UPWT 1145( iA458)  WV 




.5481 50-FT. XMRP = 6.4779 IN.  XO 
8.1375 INCHES YMR? = .0000 IN. YO 
1 3 . l f i 3  INCHES ZMRP = .COO0 IN. 70  
.oooo 
BETA = 3.000 iESWP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 65.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = .080 
SCALE = 







ALPHA BETA CN CA CLM 






RUN NO. 2041 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA BETA CN C A CLM 
-4.364 3.02992 -.09238 .02653 .00989 
















PAGE 151 LA45AIB TABcILATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPUT 1145fLA45Bl U I  --25-80-0012 
REFEREIKC DATA 
SRET = -7905 SO.FT. XMRP = 12.4090 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.6755 IKCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135lNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 1331 0 RNIL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA OlPSF) RN/L 
2.360 -4.212 4L8.02442 1.99832 
2.360 . I 2 8  448.19474 1.99908 
2.360 4.452 448.53538 2.00060 
2.360 8.781 LL8.19474 1.99908 
MACH ALPHA QrPSFI RNIL 
2.860 -4.296 395.94300 2.00013 
2.860 -035 395.80821 1.99945 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESUP = 25.000 
FILSUP = 80.000 TESWP = t5.000 









LA45A/B TABlJLATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145l iA458)  W I  -25-80-0012 
REFERENCE DATA 
.7905 SQ.FT. XMRP = 12.4090 IN. XO 
12.6755 INCHES YMRP = .DO00 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.OD00 
RUNNO. 1 3 7 1 0  R N / L =  2.00 
MACH ALPHA OIPSF) RN/L 
3.700 -4.221 392.42574 1.99809 
LARC UPWT 11451LA4581 W1 -25-80-0012 
REFERENCE 2ATA 
-7905 SO-FT. XMRP = 12.4090 IN. XO 
12.6755 INCHES YMRP = .DO00 I N .  YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .OOOO IN. 20 
.DO00 










ALPHA QCPSF) RNlL 
-4.127 h48.90490 2.00224 
. I 4 3  949.10311 2.00313 
4.484 448.96117 2.00250 
8.190 Y1f9.04633 2.00288 
13.160 449.18827 2.00351 
17.602 449.07472 2.00300 
21.983 449.01795 2.00275 
25.828 945.21665 2.00363 
PAGE !Fa? 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESUP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = -120 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILS* = 80.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T/C = -120 
LA45A/B TABgLATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 153 
LARC UPWT 1145(iAL!5BI W I  -25-80-GO12 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 80.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = . I 2 0  
SREF = .7905 SO-FT. XMRP = 12.4090 IN. XO 
LREF = 12.6755 INCHES YMRP = .OOOO 1P1. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = . O O O O  IN .  20 
SCALE = .0000 
RUN NO. 1361 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA 
2.860 -4.246 
RUN NO. 1381 0 RNlL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA 
3.700 -4.243 








PAGE 159 LA45A/B TAEULRTED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA4581 W I  -25-60-0012 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = .5913SO.FT. XMRP = 5.3767 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.6236 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRF = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .0000 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T/C -120 
RUN NO. 139/ 0 RN/L = 
MACH ALPHA 






LA45A/B TARULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145[LA4581 W l  -25-60-0012 
PAGE 155 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = .5913 SO-FT. XMRP = 5.3767 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.6236 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 25.000 
FlLSWF = 60.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = -120 BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = . O O O O  1N. zo 
SCALE = .OD00 








LARC UPWT 1145(LA45Bl W I  -25-60-0012 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = -5913 SO-FT. XMRP = 5.3767 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.6236 INCHES Y W  = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = - 120 






















LA45A/6 TABULATED SOURCE DATA 




SREF = .5913 SO.FT. XMRP = 5.3767 IN. XO BETA = 3.000 LESHP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = . I 2 0  
- - - . . - . . - 
LREF = 7.6236 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZKRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 






















PAGE 157 LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) U1 -25-55-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = .5759 SO-FT. XMRP = 4.7848 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.2924 lNCHES YMRP = .OD00 IN. YO 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 55.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T/C = . o m  %REF = 13.1135 tNCHES ZMR? = .OOOO IN. zo 
SCALE = .oooo 
RUN NO. 169/ 0 RN/L = 
MACH ALPHA 
-4.102 



























LA45A/B TA3LLATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) U I  -25-55-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5759 SO-FT. XKRP = 4.7848 IN. XO 
7.2924 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 iNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.0000 
RUN NO. 173/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA QtPSF) RN/L 
3.700 -4.030 302.80534 2.00060 
3.700 .063 302.72942 2.00010 
3.700 4.190 302.72942 2.00010 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5759 SO.FT. XMRP = 4.7848 IN. XO 
7.2924 INCIiES YMR? = -0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
W N  NO. 170/ 0 & / L  = 2,00 
MACH ALPHA Q!PSF) RN/L 
2.360 -4.102 448.98956 2.00262 
PAGE 158 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = -000 LESWP = 25.000 
FlLSWP = 55.000 TESCIP = 25.000 
T/C = -080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSUP = 55.000 TESWP = 25.000 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1 1 4 5 ~ L A ~ 5 8 1  W I  
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .5759 SO.FT. XWP = 4.7898 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.2924 lNCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 lNCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 172/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA 
2.860 -3.985 






3.700 i2 .449 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 159 
BETA = 5.000 LESWP = 25.000 
FlLSWP = 55.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T I C  = .080 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 160 
LARC 1JPWT 1 145 (LA4581 W I -25-35-0008 
PARAMETRIC DATA REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .5391 SO-FT. XMRP = 3.324'3 IG. XO 
LREF = 6.5498 INCHES YMRP = .OD00 IN. YO 
BETA = .000 LESUP o 25.000 
FILSWP = 35.000 TESUP = 25.000 
T/C = .O6O BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = . O O O O  IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
























LA45A/B TARtJLATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPUT 11'+5(iA45B) W1 -25-35-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5391 SQ.FT. XMRP = 3.3249 IN. XO 
6.5498 INCHES YHRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 







LARC UPWT 1145fLA958) W l  -25-35-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
,5391 SO.FT, XMRP = 3.3249 IN. xo 
6.5498 INCRES YNRP = .0000 IN- YO 
13.5135 INCHES ZMRP = .DO00 IN. ZO 
.OD00 
RUN NO. 176/ 0 P-N/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q:PSFl RN/L 
PAGE 161. 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 35.000 TESWP = 25.000 
TIC = -080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
F I L S U P =  35.000 TESUP = 25.000 
TIC = .080 
LA45A/B T4BULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 162 
LARC UPUT 1195(LA45BI W I  -25-35-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -5391 SO-FI. XMRP = 3.3249 IN. XO 
LREF = 6.5498 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .0000 
RUN NO. 1781 0 RNjL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA QCPSF? RN/L 
RUN NO. 180/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA QIPSF; RN/L 
3.700 -4.430 303.06157 2.00229 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 25.000 
FILSWP = 35.000 TESWP = 25.000 
T I C  = -080 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA~5Bl  W11 -35-70-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
LA45AlB TP6ULP";D SOURCE DATA 
SREF = .I3308 50-FT. XMRP = 7.3816 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.7616 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 




















BETA = -000 LESWP = 35.000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 20.000 
TlC = .080 
LA45A/B TAEIULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 164 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45BI WII -35-70-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .6308 SO.FT. XMAP = 7.3816 ( N .  XU 
LREF = 8.7616 INCHES YMRP = 
.0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135LNCHES ZMRP = .DO00 !N. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 199/ 0 8NIL = 2-00 
MACH ALPHA QCPSFI RN7L 
3.700 -4.160 302.00819 1.99533 
REFERENCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 11451LA45BI UII -35-70-0008 
SREF = .6308 S0.FT. XMRP = 7.3816 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.7616 INCHES YMRP = -0000 iN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .OD00 IN- 10 
SCALE = .0000 
MACH ALPHA 0:PSFI RNiL 
2.560 -q.  101 L98.73408 2.00148 
2.360 -207 L48.47860 2.00034 
2.360 4.481 '48.55376 2.00072 
2.360 8.735 449.01795 2.00275 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 35.000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 20.000 
T I C  = .080 
PARANETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 35.000 
FILSUP = 70.G00 TESUP = 20.000 
T/C = -080 
LA45A/B TA3LLATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 165. 
LARC UPWT 1145CLA'+5Bl WII -35-70-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = .6300 SQ.FT. XMRP = 7.3816 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.7616 INCHES YMRP = .0300 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
BETA = 3.000 LESWF = 35.000 
FILSWP= 70.000 TESWP = 20.000 
TIC = .080 
MACH ALPHA 








PAGE 166 LA45AlB TAGlILATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) W I I  -35-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .5794 SO-FT. XMRP = 5.4870 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.5721 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BRfF = 13.1135INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUNNO. l q l l O  R N / L =  2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF RNJL 
2.360 -4.027 qb9.04633 2.00288 
2.360 - 1 5 9  4L8.73408 2.00148 
2.360 4.365 4L8.42183 2.00009 
2.  S60 8.603 458.73403 2.00148 
RUN NO. 1831 0 RNlL = 2 - 0 0  
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 RNlL 
2.860 -3.936 395.90449 1.99993 
2.860 . I 9 3  336.67473 2.00382 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 35.000 
F1LSWPE 60.000 TESWP = 20.000 
T IC  = .080 
LA45A/B TABIJLATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 167 
LARC UPWT l l 4 5 t i A 9 5 B )  HIS -35-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -5799 SQ.FT. XMRP = 5.9870 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.5721 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. 20 
SCALE = . O O O O  
RUN NO. 185/ 0 RNlL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 RNIL 
3.700 -4.015 3112.93820 2.00148 
3.700 .07 1 3113.00463 2.00192 
3.700 9.159 302.99519 2.00185 
3.701) 8.281 303.10902 2.00261 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA4581 W l i  -35-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .579Le SQ .FT . XMRP = 5.4870 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.5721 INCHES YKRP = .a000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .OCO0 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 

















rLt9. 2 1655 
449.38697 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 35.000 
F!LSWP = 60.000 TESUP = 20.000 
T/C = .080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 35.000 
F I L S h !  = 60.000 TESWP = 20.000 
T/C = -080 
LA45A/B TABJLATCS SOURCE DATA PAGE 166 
LARZ UPWT 1145(LA4581 W I I  -35-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .5794 SQ.FT. XMRP = 5.4870 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.5721 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 









ALPHA Q(PSF1 RNlL 
-3.947 396.00077 2.00042 
-207 336.02003 2.00052 
4.388 335.25110 2.00168 
8.553 336 13556 2.00110 
32.658 336.i9333 2.00139 
16.890 336.251!0 2.00168 
21.115 336.30887 2.00198 
RUN NO. 186/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA O(PSF1 RN/L 
3.700 -4.017 332.79585 2.00054 
3.700 .066 332.72942 2.00010 
3.700 4.157 332.77687 2.00041 
3.700 8.297 332.82432 2.00073 
3.700 12.395 332.83381 2.00079 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 35.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 20.000 
SREF = 
LREF = 
BREF = I 
SCALE = 
LA95AIB TA3JLATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC Ur' 'T 1 145 (LA450 W I I I-45-70-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.6156 SQ-FT. XMRP = 7.4627 IN. XO 
8.7898 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
RUN NO. 1511 0 RNIL = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 
2.360 -4.121 448.59215 
2.360 -228 947.59862 
RUN NO. 153/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
HACH ALPHA Q[PSF) 
2.860 -4.063 335.67342 
2.860 .083 396.03928 
2.860 4.359 395.P6226 
2.e60 8.544 335.69267 
PAGE 169 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = -000 LESWP = 45.000 
FILSWP= 70.000 TESUP = 15.000 









LA45A/d TAHULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) WIII-45-70-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
-6156 SO-FT. XMRP = 7.4627 IN. XO 
8.7898 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
RUN NO. 155/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 RN/L 
3.700 -4.175 302.80539 2.00060 
3.700 -020 '02.49217 1.99853 
3.700 4.081 202.85279 2.00091 
3.700 8.261 f02.75789 2.00C29 
3.700 i2.369 302.89333 2.00G85 
LARC UPWT 1145iLA458) Will-45-70-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
-6156 50.FT. XHRP = 7.4627 I N .  XO 
8.7898 INCHES YFRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES znRP = .oooo IN. zo 
.oooo 
MACH ALPHA O!PSF) RN/L 
2.360 -4.082 448.73908 2.00148 
2.360 -201 4L18.27990 1.99946 
2.360 4.475 448.70570 2.00135 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
PAGE 170 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 45.000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 15.000 
TIC = -080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 45.000 
LAL15A/B T/;tlULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 171 
LARC UPWT 1145(iA458) WIi:-45-70-0008 
PARAMETRIC DATA REFERENCE DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESHP = 95.000 
FILSkP = 70.000 TESWP = 15.000 
T I C  = .OR0 
SREF = .615650.FT. XMRP = 7.9627 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.7898 INCHES YMRP = .OD00 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .0000 


















LA?jA/B TAUULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPUT 1145[LA4581 W I I  -45-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = -5643 SO.FT. XHRP = 5.5958 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.5813 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = ,0000 
RUN NO. 187) 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 RN/L 
RUN NO. 1891 0 RN/L = 2.01) 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 RN/L 
2.860 -3.899 395.21!27 1.99643 
2.860 -239 396.19333 2.00139 
2.860 4 -379 395.75044 1 -99915 
2.860 8.538 395.96226 2.00022 
2.860 12.698 395.44235 1.99760 
PAGE 172 
PARAMETR I C CaiTA 
BETA = .DO0 LESRP = q5.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 15.000 
PAGE :73 LA45A/8 -ASULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) WIII-95-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 95.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 15.000 
TIC = .080 
SREF = .5643 SQ.FT. XMRP 
LREF = 7.5813 INCHES YMRP 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
SCALE = .OOOO 
- 
 5.5958 IN. XO 
- 
 -0000 IN. YO 
- 
 
.0000 IN. ZO 
RUN NO. 
MACH ALPHA O(PSF) 
3.700 -3.994 302.90024 
LARC UPWT 11'+5(LA458J Wil l -45-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = -5643 50.FT. XMRP 
LRCF = 7.5813 INCHES YMRP 
8REF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP 
SCALE = .OOOO 
- 
- 5.5958 IN. XO 
- 
 .OCOO IN. YO 
- 
 .0000 IN. ZO 
BETA = 3.000 LESAP = 45.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 15.G00 
T/C = .080 
RUN NO. 
MACH ALPH4 QCPSF) RN/L 
2.360 -4.009 '148.223 12 1 -99920 
LA45AfR T43ULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(iA458) WIlI-95-60-0008 
PAGE 174 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = .5643 SQ.FT. XMRP = 5.5958 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.5813 INCHES YSRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BETA = 3.000 LESUP = 45.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 15.000 
T/C = .@SO SREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZHRP = .OOOO IN. 20 
SCALE = .OOOO 
RUN NO. 1901 0 RNlL = 
MACH ALPHA 





LA45AIB TCBULATE5 SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPUT 1 l ' t5(LA958 I I.I Ilr -53-70-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .5991 SQ.FT. XMRP = 7,5339 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.7623 INCHES Y:%P = .OOOO ih'. Y9 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = - 0 ~ 0 0  IW. 20 
SCALE = .OOOO 











BETA = .000 LESWP = 53.000 
71LSWP = 70.000 TESUP = 7.000 
I t C  = -080 
MACH ALPHA O(PSF1 RNlL 
LA95AIB T.IBULATED SOURCT DATA PAGE 176 
LARC UPWT 1 145(iA45B) W I f -53-70-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .5991 SO.FT. XMRP = 7.5339 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.7623 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = . OCOO 
MACH ALPHA 0 [PSF) RN/L 
LARC UPWT 1 145(LA4581 CI iV  -53-70-0008 
REFERENCE DATA ' 
SREF = .5991 SO.FT. XMRP = 7.5339 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.7623 lNCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
8REF = 13.1 1 35 I t4CHES ZnRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OD00 
RUN NO. 158; 0 RNIC = 2-01 
MACH ALPHA 0:PSFI RNlL 
2.360 -4.069 448.8 1924 2.00 186 
2.360 .223 443.70570 2,00136 
2.360 4.436 q4B.E19Z4 2.00186 
2.360 8.683 449.04633 2.00288 
PARAMETR LC DATA 
BETA = -000 LESWP = 53.000 
F I L W P  = 70.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T I C  = .080 
FARAXETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESW = 53.000 
FILSWF' = 70.000 TESWP - 7.000 
TIC = -080 
LA45A/B r~IGULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1 l 4 5 [ i A 4 5 8 )  Wm'I -53-70-0008 
PAGE 177 
REFERENCE DATA PARAME rR I C DATA 
SREC = -5q91 SO.FT. XMRP = 7.3339 IN. XO 
LI., , = 8.7623 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZMSP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .0000 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 53.000 
FILSWP = 70.U00 TESWP = 7.000 
TIC = -080  













LA95A/ B T 4BULATED SOURCE DATb. PAGE 178 
LARC UPWT 1 145CL44581 1.11 4 -53-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .5477SO.FT. XMRP = 5.6927 Id. XO 
LREF = 7.5432 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCI!ES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = . O O O O  
RUN NO. 193/ 0 RN/L = 2.01 
MACH ALPHA QIPSFI 3N/L 
2.360 -3.998 448.87601 2.00212 
RUN Ni). 195/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA QiPSFl RNlL 
2.860 -3.903 356.28961 2.00188 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = .000 LESWP = 53.000 
F ILSWP = 60.000 TESUP = 7.000 
T/C = -080 
LA45A/n '1431Sk I- '< f3URCE DATA PAGE- 179 
LARC UPWT i145(LA4581 WIV -53-60-0008 
REFERENCE OATA 
SREF I- .5477 SO-FT . XMRP = 5.6927 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.5432 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHLS ZMR? = -0000 IN. ZG 
SCALE = . O O O O  
RUN KO. 197/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF1 RN/L 
3.700 -3.966 302.83381 2.00079 
3.700 .085 302.91922 2.00135 
LARC UPUT 1195[LA45B) WIV -53-60-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .5477 SCJ-FT. XMRP = 5.6327 IN. XO 
LREF = 7.5432 INfHEb YHRP = -0000 i N .  YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES ZilRP = -0000 IN. ZO 




BETA = 0 LESW? = 53.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 7.000 
TIC = .080 
PARAMETRIC OATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 53.000 
F!LSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = -080 
LA45AIB TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 180 
SREF = 
LREF = 
BREF = 1 
SCALE = 
LARC UPWT 11q5(LA45Bl UIV -53-60-0308 
REFERENCE DATA 
-5477 SO-FT. XMRP = 5.6027 IN. XO 
7.5432 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
i3.1135 iNCHES ZMRP = .DO00 IN. ZO 
.oooo 
MACH ALPHA QIPSFI 
RUN NO. 1981 0 RN1L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA QIPSFI 
3.700 -3.973 303.11851 
3.700 .085 303.11851 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 53.000 
FILSWP = 60.000 TESWP = 7.0CO 
TIC = .080 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) W'J -60-70-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .5786 SQ.FT. XMRP = 7.5918 1N. XO 
LREF = 8.8891 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.11351NCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = . O O O O  


















BETA = .000 LESWP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 7.000 
TIC = -080  









'c' 9ENCE DATA 
.5.sS SQ.FT. XMRP 
8.8891 INCHES YXRP 




.5786 SS-FT. XMRP 
8.8891 INCHES YMRP 
13.1 135 INCHES ZHRP 
.oooo 
RUN NO. 
LARC UPWT 1145(tA45Bl WV -60-70-0008 
- 7.5418 IN. XO 
- 
-0000 IN. YO 
- 
.0000 IN. ZO 
MACH ALPHA Q(PSF RN/L 
3.700 -4.107 303.13749 2.00279 
3.700 .004 302.57758 1.99909 
LARC UPWT 1145ILA45Bl WV -60-70-0008 
- 
 7.5418 IN. XO 
- 
.0000 IN. YO 
- 















BETA = .000 LESWP = 60.000 
PARAMETRiC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = -080 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA PAGE 183 
LARC UPWT 1145(iA45B) WV -60-70-0008 
REFERENCE DATA PA'RAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 60.000 SREF = -5786 SO-FT. XMRP = 7.5418 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.8891 INCHES YHRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHES ZMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OOOO 
FILSWP = 70.000 TESWP = 7.000 
TIC = ,080 
RUN NO. 1661 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA 
2.860 -9 .083 
0 I PSF I MACH ALPHA 
LA45A/B TPBULATED SOUSCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA458) WV -60-65-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF = .548I SO-FT. XMRP = 6.4779 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.1375 INCHES YMRP = -0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1 135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE = .OD00 


































BETA = .000 LESWP = 60.000 
F lLSWP = 65.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = .080 









LARC UPWT 1145liA45B) HY -60-65-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.548l S5.FT. XMRP = 6.4779 IN. XO 
8.1375 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZMRP = -0000 IN. ZO 
-0000 
RUN NO. 2031 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA QCPSFI RNlL 
3.700 -4.361 302.74840 2.00022 
LARC UPWT 1:45fLP4581 WY -60-65-0008 
REFERENCE DATA 
.5481 S5.FT. XHRP = 6.4779 IN. XO 
8.1375 ItiCHES YKRP = .0000 IN. YO 
13.1135 INCHES ZWP = -0000 IN. Zr) 
.oooo 








BETA = .000 LESWP = 60.000 
FiLSUP = 65.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = .080 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 60.000 
FILSW= 65.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T/C = .080 
LA45A/B TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
LARC UPWT 1145(LA45B) WV -60-65-0008 
PAGE 186 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF = -5461 SQ.FT. XKRP = 6.4779 IN. XO 
LREF = 8.1375 INCHES YMRP = .0000 IN. YO 
BREF = 13.1135 INCHES iMRP = .0000 IN. ZO 
SCALE -- .OOOG 
BETA = 3.000 LESWP = 60.000 
FILSWP = 65.000 TESWP = 7.000 
T IC  = .080 
RUN NO. 202/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
MACH ALPHA 
2.860 -4.19a 
RUN NO. 204/ 0 RN/L = 2.00 
FlACH ALPHA 
3.700 -4.364 
3.700 - -229  
3.700 3.885 
3.700 8.031 
3.700 12.151 
